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WORTH OF
F U R N I T U R E ,
C A R P E T S ,
B E D D IN G , 
WINDOW SHADES & DRAPERY 
STOVES anil RANGES,
and General House] Furnishings have been 
distributed by
B. A. Atkinson & Co.
throughout New England in the past four 
years on our Special Contract System.
Thousands of bouses have been furnished, 
and thousands of families have been made 
happy. Don’t lose your patience over that 
old stove when you can buy a first-class range 
from us at from $15 up to $05, with all the 
ware, pipe, zinc and leg rests. Freight pre­
paid to your depot, and pay us $5 to 10 down 
and the balance $5 per month. We guaran­
tee every range a baker and warrant the tops, 
the ends, and every part of the castings 
against cracking for 1 months. Write for 
cuts and description and price.
inntfw
The finest line in this country, from $'4 up 
to $40, and tin price cannot be met on the 
same quality of goods. Write for cuts and 
prices. Alt orders through the mail will re­
ceive prompt and careful attention. Any Par­
lor Stove in our stock can be had at our low 
prices by paying $5 down and the balance §0 
per month.
CHAMBER SUITS.
Ottr special sale on Chamber Suits will con­
tinue through this month and no longer at the 
prices now being quoted. So please cull early 
or write for cuts and descriptions. Any set in 
our store sold for cash, or 1-4 down and bal­
ance §5 to $10 per month until paid for.
The New York Tribune.
While T h e  N e w - Y o r k  W o o k ly  T r i -
b u n c  tin most expensive publication of it*
clues in the Fulled S tates, nevertheless its price is 
i (ivv fixed at £1 ii year, the Sem i-W eekly at $2; in 
both  cases nil ex tra copy w ith a club o f lit.
T he cam paign just eloped found the country in 
the trough nf the political waves. T he Republican 
imifiaucrs have m ade the best struggle tin y could 
against a state o f genera! apathy . In a few States 
they have been aided by th e  insp iring  presence of a 
great leader, whose speeches have aw akened almost 
the only entliuslnpm nn>w here shown. Tin* result 
o f the campaign is g ra tify ing ; its trains are ati inspi­
ra tion ; tin* Democratic "losses are a guide to tin* 
popular drift. F rom  this tim e forw ard the country 
will feel the lift of the advancing wave of UsR.s, 
w hich, if we all do our d u ty , will sweep out from 
W ashington the m asqueraders now in posesslon, the 
foes of pro tec tion , equality  and patrio tic  govern­
ment. It Is now the duty o f  all c a n n s t  and exper­
ienced w orkers to bend Jill the ir energies toward 
united and hearty  work for ISSs. The p arty  is to 
he consolidated, cheered and rallied. To this work 
T IIE  TIM HUNK pledges its zealous efforts.
' l 'l l l ,  T R 1R FN E  fillers for 1 >87 several excellent 
premium s, including
'ff litt  'IVihiM M * IBe»ol« o f  O p e n  .H i r  ft p o r t * ,
A work compiled hy T IIK  'UR I HUNK, especially 
for the young men of the United States It is a 
thorough statem ent of the present status o f Open- 
A ir aihleiic am usem ents in A merica, w ith sug­
gestions to beginners, the rules o f  every Im portant 
game, the records of noted contests and the 
achievements o f A m ericans Cham pions. The hook 
will contain abou t 150 illu stra tions Chapters arc 
provided on A rchery ; Huso-bull, w ith the record of 
wonderful playing and the League and Association 
contests, ami instructions how  to curve a hall; 
C ourt Tennis, Lnwn Tennis, Football, Crickei, 
Lacrosse, Racket, H orsem anship, Cross Country 
H unting; Yachting, with a discussion o f H oop ami 
C utter and instructions how  to design, build and 
sail a b o at: Rowing, Canoeing, Fi.-liing, T rapping, 
Swimming, H unting with shot gun ami rlllr, camp- 
ing-out, w inter sports, bicycling, am ateur photo­
graphy and :i few m inor sports. Among the w r it ­
ers wiki have con tribu ted  are W in. Iilaikle, Man 
rice Thom pson, ( ’ap t. Jacob  A. A uger, Cavalry 
in -tru c to r at West Point, David Kirby, Thom as 
( li.pliam, General G eorge W . W ingate, Pr, f. 
George Goldie, D irector o f  A thletics of the New 
Ynrk A thletic C lub ; and a large num ber of private 
gentlemen throughout the country  have furnished 
tacts concerning the wild g o n e  and hunting sports 
of the ir-< vi nil localities. No hook of this char­
acter has ever been put into prin t in A m erica. It 
is sulliciently elemental to he a “ Hoy’s Own Hook,” 
and answ er all the purposes o f ou r m anly youth.and 
yet will ul.-o meet the dem ands of adults. Will be 
ready for delivery Dec. 1st. Octavo, 500 pages. 
Retail price, $2 5u. T erm -, postage paid, with 
W eekly, 1 year, $2 50; with Semi weekly, 1 year, 
$0.50; with D aily, $10.50. Only to he had in eon- 
ncetion w ith  yearly  subscrip tions to THIS 
T U I HUNK.
Also “ R iant Ritle P rac tice ,” ji book for every 
hunter and N ational G uardsm an; a tine W altham 
w atch ; the low-priced W aterb ary  W atch ; the two 
U nabridged D ictionaries; W ood’s Medicine, H y­
giene and S u rg iry , illu s tra te d ; R idpath’s History 
o f the United Htates, illu s tra ted ; amt Y oung’s 
Concordance o f the Bible.
•Sample copy, giving term s in full, sent free. 
< )rder hy postal card.
A Club A gent wanted w herever there is aonc.
THE TRIBUNE, Now York.
THE OPINION OF AN' EXPERT.
SUITS.
HAIR CLOTH,
MOHAIR PLUSH,
SILK PLUSH,
CRUSHED PLUSH, 
BROI ATELLE, &c.
Don’t fail to come uml sec this beautiful 
line of goods before leaving your order. It 
will pay you. Any suit sold for eush or on 
our Special Contract System, uml save your 
money besides.
H air Cloth Suites, $!i-> and up wards 
Plush “  40 “  «
07,000 yds. of the best goods in this country 
to select from, and if the whole people could 
realize what they could save hy buying from 
us all their carpets for the Hall, Stair, Parlor, 
Sitting Room, Chambers, Library, or any oth­
er room they want a carpet for we should nev­
er be able to till their orders. Why, just think 
of pure All Wool Carpets at 55c per yard, or 
prime Tapestry Brussels at To, 80 and 8oe, 
and Body Brussels at $1.00, 1.10 and 1,25, 
Velvet Carpets at $1 and 1.00, Now perhaps 
you might questeou the quality but our answer 
to this would be: our goods come from the 
Lowell, Biglow, Roxbury and other standard 
looms of the country, and we warrant them.
Write for samples, and believe us wo can 
save your fare to Portland any time, and give 
you the benefit of the largest stock iu the 
country to select from.
Hull Stands, Extension Tables, Mirrors, 
Easy Chairs, Hair Mattresses, lilaiikets, Com- 
fiteus, Pillows, Feathers in every grade.
Feather Reds, all prices, from $10 up, for 
cash or on our Special Contract System.
B. A. Atkinson & Co.
I S A A C  C .  A T K I N S O N ,  M a n a g e r .  
C o r .  P e a r l  & M i d d l e  S t s .  
P O R T L A N D ,  M E .  w
Elevator lo Every Floor.
Opeu Every Eveulug until Nine.
Electric Light* on Three Floors.
W I D E  A W A K E
PROSPECTUS FOR 1887. 
P rice  R educed  F rom  $ 3 .0 0  toS 2 .4C
D. Lollirop :tml Company announce that, leading 
in the gr«*ai lite iary  movement, tow ard lower p r ie s  
uml larger sales, they have made, w ithout redlining 
quantity  or quality , an ex tia .m liiia ry  reduction in 
the pri'-u of \VI DK A W A K K , the best illustrated 
young folks’ magazine (1000 quarto  pages and 500 
original pictures yearly), and will now receive *m1>- 
scriptions at the form er w holesale p rice . >ily 
$2.40 a year. ’ ,
SERIALS, NEW FEATURES, ETC-:
THE STORY OF KEEDON BLUFFS.
Hy (. has. Kgbert. C raddock, au tho r of “ T he P ro p ­
het of the Great- Smoky .M ountains,”  “ Down the 
Ravine,” etc . Illustrations b y  Kdmuud H. G arre tt.
Romulus and Remus. l ’»y Chas. Rem ington
Talbot. T his story is not a tale o f ancient Rame, 
but modern high com edy, lllu s .by  F. T . M errill.
Montezuma’s Gold Mines.’ au thor o f “ The
Hilver C ity .” A serial o f rom antic adventure based 
on Mr. o h e r ’s own search for thu the lost m ines of 
M ontezum a. Ulus, Hy H enry Handham.
Tiie Secrets at Roseladies. ’• M
urn life on the NVahash.
erwood. Wt 
lllu s . by W. A . Roger
■ '* “ Arrali. now,
me boy, 1 never 
<1 id see in nil mo 
horn days such 
line torbaYocy f« r 
shmokiti* in’ mo 
ould dudeen as 
that same • 1 Hip­
py T h o u g h t ’ 
plug, which hy
)> | tho wimo token isj till pntiazed up At — j  \ liko on both sides
T  ' / ?  \  so as tho two
( S '  J i) r.dges looks nil
----------------------------------------•-----t \v : iv o  v l ik o .
1 Wave Line’ plug, I bclavos pome o’ them calls 
it. Indado hut. it's ft line. 'J l r y  a  ( how if yer don’t 
smoko. JMy buy Johnny, him ns wnrukaiu tho 
foundry beyant, nouys i- • tlio hist chew in the 
wouihl; aii tdiat my b v Johnr.y durum, Filial! 
it *s no uso talking about.’*
“J l.nppv Thought ” wave line plug tobacco Ismndo 
hy the Wilson & MeCallny Tobacco Co., of Middle- 
town, O . and guaranteed to he Iho linest chew­
ing tobacco in tho world, and imd.es mv excellent 
puioke. Hold by all grocers in In ee.nf, j,!«•<<•«. Try 
it. next time. Ask lbr “ Happy ThoucuU' sure.
Mauv cigars are made from “ sn ip s” (clippings 
from ends ol cigars and waste tobacco from the 
w orkm en’s benches;, are likely to contain more or 
less d irt, and arc usually
“ flavored” to make them
taste ns near like pure, dean  
tobacco as possible. Tho S.
»S. Hlcepcr & Co. ‘*N. &  S .”  “vaL ^
C ig a r  is made from straight 
Havana leaf tobacco—no -ry -sC
scraps or flavoring—and is --
by all odds the bust 10 eeet 
cigar In the nun k it. 'I’lds §|£=s- 
nsM*rtion is proved bv a slti- 
gle trial. Hold everywhere.
.sibg
S.S.Sieeper&Go., Factory. Boston
Howling: Wolf and his Trick-Fonv. Mrs.
Lizzie NY. Cham pucy. I he liajr-hrcadth adventures 
o f a bright little Indian hoy. I Hun. by 11. F. Fnr- 
ney, and from  P hotographs.
B ir r i-fP o llf  1}y M rs A. D. T . W hitney. A de- 
D H  U 1 (11A. lit ious g ro u p  o f twelve poems, each 
deficrip lhe o f a bird ami it * haunt.-, and including 
a m etrical rendering  of tho H ird’s -ong.
Ill War-Times at La-Rose Blanche.
Hy Mrs. M. K. M. Davis. T\v« .v eu to iic- relating 
the adven tu res of a  great S o u tlu ra  sugar -plant;.- 
lion household from the beginning  to the end of 
the civil war. Ulus, by K. \\  . Kemble.
Ballads about Old-Time Authors,
Hy H arriet P rescott Spndord. Tw elve picturesque 
story poems. Richly and au then tically  illustra ted  
hy KUmund il ■ G arre tt.
rQ V dnil0 P p tQ  Hy K leaner Lew is. A scries of 
I  (l ill U tl ij lU l o i  papers com prising rich coii- 
trim nions of facts, anecdotes, d e s c r ip to r ,  en­
gravings ami phoLographs from so led  people.
•ailed the ( ’ou tribu ters 
ml the ( Miildren, is to 
be the fireside and round-table corner o f  the Maga­
zine. At ( in istm as tin* young folks are to meet 
Mrs. Jam es T. F ields, Mi>. A. D. T . W lillnvy, 
M argaret Sidney. Susan Coolidgc and Sarah Onto 
Jew  ill.
Concord: Its Ways ami By-Ways. mY
garci S dlU*y. Papers about tins historic ami litur- 
itry M**eca. L iberally illu stra ted  hy Pholograplis 
by AJr. A. W . HoMiu r.
Longfellow's Boyhood. and the (.Inltlren
I wo articles by Rev. Sam uel Longfellow. H ither­
to unpublished  letters, etc .
inn A P retty  Scare-
iuiJi crow , by Kli/.ubcth 
S tu a rt J’lielns. 'I’aflcy and  Hustcr, l wo stories by 
Mrs. Jess ie  Benton F rem ont. A C hristinas Mas­
querade, by M ary K. W ilk ins. A Christina** Guest, 
by riuruh O ruc Jew ett. A  W ee W edding , by 8u- 
pliic May.
<2?
FOUR OUNCE PLUGS,
> t o Y ^ FOi,SMOKINGD H WARDWSPURR&CO. 
rk o p ’s  B o s t o n .
C A N  BE FO U N D  A T  :iS
I I .  o .  G i - U R D Y  c Y  C O . V
No. 1 C am den S tr o i  f, C or o f  C ed a r. 
U O C K L /V M ), M K .
y e a r  re ta ilo r fo:* tfto O r ig in a l  S 3  S h o e .
Be warn o f  Im itations.
N o n ®  G e n u in e  uuicen  hoiLt ing th in S tn in p .
J A M E S  M E A N S ’ $ 3  S H O E .
Hado iu Button, Congress ontl Lace. B e s t  C a l f  
~  S h in , Uncxcoliodln D xinv-
b i l i t y , C o m fo r t  a n d  A p p e a r ­
a n c e .  A  postal card sent to 
i us will bring you informa­tion howto get thin Shoe iu
J .  M e a n s  &  C o .,
TMs shoo s tan d s  higher In  tho  estim ation o f 
Wearers th an  uny o ilie r ii\ fho world. Thou- 
eiuuLs w ho w carifi w ill toil you tho reason 1£ you 
tisk. thorn.
A !lLeiid-a-Haiid” Groui).
1 . F ields. A Livelihood for Girls, by M argaret 
Kidney. The Boston G irls ’ F riend ly  Society" by 
Mrs. H enry W ldlbain , etc.
Flowers I have Met.
ami Flower.-1 along New Knglami and Canadian 
roadsides and fields.
Washington and His Playmates. & &
New m uteriul from  Vlginiu re t 
recollections.
Pictures of hm'm Pastimes,H Stirrii.g
Isil page pictures o f A m erican games, Including ' 
'I’cnnis, Hockey, (Quoits, A rchery , C roquet. Polo, : 
Lacrosse, t tc.
Successful American V/omcn. “L k"
spiring papers, w ith po rtra its .
A Young Prince of Commerce.
niereiitl Council. A seria l story o f a boy’s career, 
from a ncuoiltfs* youth to u young m illionaire, w ith 
form s, luws uml usages.
iiv /!a VVimmii Hy various uuthors. Pruc- 
w a y :  W QO IDlDgSi Ucul handiw ork for young 
folks. W ill open with “ B aby’s .Shoe,”  by Mrs. Jcs- 
sis Heulou Frem ont.
Search'Quettione in Greek History, *
Hooks. “ Hy Oscar Fay A dam s. *
A ddress orders to
D. LO T H R O P  6l  C O .,  P u b lis h e r s ,  
B o sto n , M a s s . ,  U. S- A.
1S9S.
COST OF YACHTING.
N. Y. Mail unit Krj.rtin.
‘•Tin1 visit of tho Galatea to tho United 
States,” said a member of the New York 
Yaeht Club to n reporter, “must liave 
cost Lieut. Ilenn, her owner, ten thotis- 
sand dollars. This amount is ostimated, 
to lie sure, but it is calculated from re­
liable figures. As [ understand it, the 
sum of two thousand five hundred dol­
lars was expended before the racer left 
England. This included such items as 
provisions, new eanvas, new spars and a 
general overhauling of hull and ballast, 
wliieh was absolutely necessary. In 
towage, pilotage, wages for crew, dry 
dock fees, carpenter and painters’ ser­
vices, and a thousand anil one other re­
quisites, fuliv five thousand dollars was 
paid out, The remainder serves as per­
sona) expenses for Lieut, aud Mrs Ilenn.
I really regret when these figures tire 
considered that the Galatea did not dis­
play more speed. Lieut. Ilenn is an en­
thusiast in yachting and just one good 
performance of his idol would repay hint 
i'or his visit. It requires a well-filled 
purse lo maintain the luxury of what is 
termed a pleasure craft. The public 
hasn't mnoti idea of its cost. The butch­
er, tho baker, and every other tradesman 
and ’longshoreman who serve or toil for 
yachts, Irnme their bills on the principle 
that he wh , possesses a racing craft is 
able to pay extortionate rates I have 
been imposed upon times innumerable. 
I own a schooner yacht of a trille over 
100 feet measured water line. She is a 
good sailer for her size and lias won a 
number of regatta prizes. Iler crew list 
numbers nine men all told, including a 
commander, two mates, boatswain and 
steward. I don’t know that I am liberal 
in expenditures, but I pay the sailors 
for their services at tho rate of twenty- 
five dollars per month. These men are 
supposed to understand thoroughly the 
peculiar seamanship required on a reg­
ular foie and aft vessel, and more par­
ticularly when that craft is a yacht. 
There are thousands of good navigators 
in this country, but only one in ten is 
proficient in yacht handling.”
NATURE’S
REMEDY.
THE ONLY TRUE
BLOOD PURIFIER.
'o f  the plants
‘four most eminent medical botanists for 
r nlturativc, tonic, uml solvent prop- 
r S c r o f u la ,C a n c e r o u s  II m o o rs ,
C a n k e r ,  K r u p tiv o  and S k in  Discus***
. tain source, ami exterminating the poison from the. 
system. It is a complete K e so lv e n L  dissolving and 
carrying away through thu natural channels the dis­
eased and wasted particles, and restoring to healthy 
action all the functions of tlu* body. For sixteen years 
this invaluable B lo o d  I’u r i t i e r  lias been betbre the 
public. Millions of bottles have been sold, and in no 
OHO ease iias it failed to ell'ect the promised results. 
No other medicine hus so good a record, or cun show 
m» litany iiiim.Iu ited I- sthnoniaK ___
, ___ , ,  LIVER AND
lUI^SOULES PILLSl BILIOUS 
PILLS
Cure l l c a i la c l ie ,  S id e a c lio , C o a te d  T o n g u e , 
C o n s t ip a t io n ,  and B i t t e r  T a s te  in the Mouth. 
The best L iv e r  K e g u lu to r  known. 25 c ts.; & boxes, 
$ 1 0U. By ail Druggists and by Mail.
Geo. Bierce & Co., 30 llauover St., Boston*
v  <s
E X P E i G T O R M T .
T i l ls  I n v a lu n h le  .M Iedtelne is  ucknowleil 
j e d  b.v thousand;: t o be T h o  B e a t  Courtk lU edl- 
e i u e i u t h o  w o .d th  F o r Coughs, Colds, Sore 
J,i'hrout,iloa4*renCiis,fnll;*!njimtion of the Throat 
la n d  M outh, Wh . ' h, ra n k e r , J.'a-h.
l& c., th c ro  is  no  m edicine low in  use th a t  hus 
■performed m ore cures.
J  J t  i s  W a r r u n t c d  not. to  contain  any  m ineral 
■ substance; i t  is  ulyo free from  laudanum  or 
■squills; i t  m ay  be taken  a t  any  tim e w ith  per 
■feet sufet v. Sold by uUD’g’ais.&>c. Sc $1. bottles.
■' JUG AN A SONS, P ro p ., P rovidence , F . I. 
H uyne<i’ A raljiiiu B u li* au < is iiu e q u a ll 
|c d  fo r  Croup. T ry  iL  Ji5c. an d  $1. a t  D ruggiats 
BMQtg
‘•SLEKF COSTS NOTH­
ING,” but who t an sleep when 
racked hy rheumatic pains V 
Bilker’s Great American Spe­
cific cures. A l l  druggists. 50 
cents.
A D U EL W IT H  AN INDIAN.
-Veio York Sun.
General William II .Jackson, of Ten­
nessee, recently visited his old-time com­
rade and friend. General W. W. Aver- 
ill, of cavalry fame, and the two were 
r. counting reminiscences of adventures 
on the frontier. Thirty years ago they 
were young lieutenants in a regiment 
of mounted riflemen then serving iu 
Mexico.
Averill’s regiment was resisting a 
predatory band of Kiovvas. Lieuten­
ant Jackson was in the combat as 
Averill's guest. Averill was a good 
shot, but was using a small Coil’s re 
volver, and a Kiowa chief with whom j 
he became engaged did not pay much 
attention to it, idthough twice wounded 
by it, once in the side, and again in the 
thigh. In cocking tile pistol for tho 
third time the spring of llm lock broke, 
and as they were at close quarters, 
Averill rushed upon the Indian and 
tried to brain him witli the weapon. 
The chief seized tho lieutenant, and a 
wrestling match ensued without any 
liippodroming. They became looked 
together. The Indian, with his left 
arm around Averill, held the lieutenant’s 
right wrist with a vice-like grip of his 
left hand, preventing tho uso of the 
pistol, while in turn the right of the 
savage, witii a knife in its grasp, was 
lieid oil' hy Averill’s left clutching 
his wrist. Hound and round they 
plunged and twisted and strained in the 
lii'c-and-death struggle, the knife rapidly 
approaching no: rer and nearer to Avei- 
itt s throat, when Jackson, who had bien 
looking for his friend, found him in this 
deadly embrace. When ho . rode up, 
Averill was wondering if that Indian 
would ever tire out or pause for breath, 
hilt lie was as strong and active as a 
‘•young buffalo,” which was his name. 
Then he heard Jackson’s voice sing out, 
“Steady, Averill, I'm going to shoot!"
Hut the Indian heard the voice also, 
and took good care to keep Averill’s 
body between him and the proposed 
shooter. Finally, Jackson rode elate up 
to the pair, and placed the muzzle ol 
his pistol directly against the Indian’s 
right, arm, fired, breaking the bent arm 
both above and below the elbow. The 
Indian coolly dropped to a silting posi­
tion and exclaimed in Mexican-Spanish, 
“ Shoot, curse you!’’
A cowardly Mexican, who had been 
hiding near by, brought a heavy re­
volver to Averill and begged him to kill 
the Indian, but Averill replied, “ No, 
he is a brave man, and 1 would sooner 
kill you.”
----------------------------------
W hat There is in a Ton of Coal.
Science.
From one ton of ordinary gas coal 
may lie produced 1,300 pounds of coke, 
•JO gallons of ammonia water and 140 
pounds of coal tar. Hy destructive dis­
tillation the coal tar will yield 09.G 
pounds of pitch, 17 pounds of creosote,
1 I pounds heavy oils, 9,3 pounds of 
naphtha yellow, 0,3 pounds naphthaline, 
4 73 pounds naphthul, J.J3 pounds ala- 
/.arm, 2.4 pounds solvent naphtha, 1.3 
pounds phenol, 1.2 pounds aurine, 1.1 
pounds benzine, 1.1 pounds aniline, 0.77 
of a pound toluidine, 0.4G of a pound 
anthiaciue and 0.9 of a pound toluene. 
From tiie latter is obtained the new sub­
stance known as saccharine, which is 
230 times as sweet as the best cane 
sugar, one part of it giving a very sweet 
taste to a thousand parts of water.
JAMES PYLE'S PEAK LINK is universal­
ly recognized us a family favorite. If ysu de­
sire to secure feminine smiles aud domestic 
suubeams, even OC wash day, ask your grocer 
for Peurline.
FRIDAY AMERICA’S DAY.
Friday has long been regarded as a 
day of evil omen, lint it has been, to say 
tiie least, an eventful one in American 
history.
Friday Columbus sailed on his voyage 
of discovery.
Friday, ten weeks after he discovered 
America.
Friday. Ilenry III., of England, gave 
John Cabot bis commission, which led 
to the discovery of North America.
Friday, St. Augustine, the oldest town 
in the United States, was founded.
Friday, tho May flower, with the Pil­
grims. arrived at Plymouth; and on 
Friday they signed that august compact, 
tiie forerunner of the present constitu­
tion.
Friday, George Washington was born.
Friday, Hunker IIill was seized and 
fortified.
Friday, the surrender of Saratoga was 
made.
Friday, Cornwallis surrendered at 
Yorktown; and on Friday tiie motion 
was made in Congress that tho United 
Colonies were, and of right ought to be, 
free and independent.
— -------i ♦ ►-----------
T H E  B E L L  OF JU STICE.
Odd Fellows' Tulixmnv.
It is a beautiful story that in one of 
the old cities of Italy the king caused a 
bell to be hung in a tower of one of the 
public squares, and called it the “bell of 
justice,” and commanded that, any One 
who had been wronged should go and 
ring tiie bell, and so call the magistrate 
of the city, and a'-k and receive justice. 
And, when, in tiie course of time, the 
lower end of the bell rope rotted away a 
wild vine was tied to it to lengthen it; 
and one day an old and starving horse 
that had been abandoned by its owner 
and turned out to die wandered into the 
tower and trying to eat the vine rang 
the bell. And the magistrate of the citv 
coming to see who had rung the bell, 
found this old and starving horse, and 
caused the owner of the horse, in whose 
service he had toiled and had been worn 
out, to be summoned before him, and 
decreed that as this poor horse had rung 
the bell of justice, he should liave justice, 
and that during the remainder of the 
horse’s life bis owner should provide for 
him proper food and drink and stable.
One nf the«e mathematical fiends 
calculates that if the Chinese nation 
were to pass In fore an observer in single 
file, the proecssion would never cease, 
for a new generation would be coming 
on the stage as fast as the procession 
moved. This fact, it seems to n«, ought 
to discourage the Chinese nation from 
getting tip such a procession. And it 
probably will.— Norristown Ilcrald.
“There comes that life insurance agent 
again !” exclaimed a Wall-street broker 
as lie stood at a window in his office tho 
other morning.’* To sre you?” “Yes. 
lie's bothered the life out of mo for the 
last six months to take a policy. “ My 
dear sir, you must have encouraged tiim 
at, the start.” "Well, I guess I did. He 
asked me for a light for his cigar, and I 
gave it to him. It will he a valuable 
experience to mo.— Wall sir cel News.
"My dear,-’ said a young Chicago 
wife to her husband, after they had re­
turned from the wedding tour and 
settled down to house-keeping, “ in 
looking over this box of boo'ts, I find 
your father’s old family Bible, and here 
is an entry under the bead of ‘Births,’ 
which says. -Albert W., born May 3, 
1840.’ Did.i’t you tell me yon were 
thirty-seven years old?” "Ah,” replied 
Albert, pleasantly, "that is a copy of the 
old version. It’s full of mistakes. In 
my office down town I have a family 
Bible of the new revision I'll bring it 
borne this evening.” Albert’s new fami­
ly Bible was found to contain a differ­
ent version nf his birthday and the 
slight, cloud that had hovered over his 
household was dispelled. — Chicago 
Tribune.
A HAPPY HOME.
James MacGregor, J). l>.
A happy home is the brightest spot on 
! earth the eye of God looks down on.
[ Love and peace in bis home sends sun- 
| shine mound a man wherever he goes;
| disorder and trouble there is misery 
| everywhere. There are few worries of 
1' ’ lift) which a man cannot shake off, but 
who can shako himself free from tho 
skeleton in the closet, from the worry in 
the household, the blister on the heart? 
A day will tell how many n man carried 
that with him without wincing down lo 
the grave. When husband and wife are 
helpmeets to each other in the best sense, 
when order and love and goodness pre­
vail in tiie house, then the man who 
1ms a hard battle in life to fight can leave 
bis struggles behind him when he enters 
there. With all our faults, we are tho 
most hmoe-loving of pe >ple, and that is 
the reason why we are tho greatest of 
people. Whatever helps home-life is a 
national blessing; whatever hurts home- 
life is a national curse, and the greatest 
curse that can touch these blessings is 
what would tamper with tho peace and 
blessedness of our homes.
AM ERICAN HUM OR.
CHECKERS.
•I he uiiofiti'titatiuiifl giimoof ilrnnghfs
%Good games and original problems solicited. 
Solutions desired. All communications to  this 
column should be addressed to G. \V\ Bro w n . 
W arren, Maine.
I’JIORLEM NO. 164.
By the editor. For beginners. 
H LACK.
Harold Brvdges [has written a book 
entitled “ A Fortnight in Heaven.” Mr. 
Hrydges made a mistake in coming back 
to publisii his book. Ho will probably 
have some difficulty in getting in next 
tirno.— New York Oraphio.
An Arkansas man made a bullet out of 
a piece of plug tobacco and shot it 
through the body of a wildcat. The 
animal died. Here we have another 
forcible illustration ot the fatal effects of 
tobacco on the system.— Norristown 
Herald.
Larry Donovan, who jumped from tho 
Brooklyn Bridge, lias been refused per­
mission to jump tiie Genesee Falls. 
This is sad intelligence. This action on 
the part of tho authorities may defer 
Donovan's funeral nearly half a cen­
tury .— Norristown H traid.
The shades of night. “ What do you 
think, Mr. Oldboy,” she asked “of the 
evening costumes worn by ladies?" 
think,” replied Mr. Oldboy, “ that if 
they were called night costumes, in­
stead of evening costumes, it would be 
more appropriate."—Puclc.
Car Driver—“ You can’t smoke that 
pipe in this ear.” Workman—“ And
why not?” Driver—“ Because there are 
ladies in tiie car.” Workman—“ Sure, 
that’s the very ruzon 1 want to take a 
whiff. I waut lo deaden tiie smell of 
the cheap musk and patchouly.”— Texas 
Siftings.
George Alfred Townsend wiites to a 
magazine that when lie first entered a 
newspaper oflicu liu was very bashful 
aud modest, and "llis blushing appear­
ance" was much against him. We only 
publish this to show how wonderfully 
some niuii can overcome their defects.— 
New York Uraphio.
Many a noble young man's brain has 
throbbed witli trying to think out 
whether it would be safe to put on his 
only clean shirt on a Saturday night, 
when he was going to see his best girl, 
or to reserve it for the following day, 
wheu he would have to occupy a front 
seat in the church.— Null Hitter Advance.
By 'Vi
P kohi.f.m N o . 166. 
i. B arringer. F o r beginners
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White to play and win.
G a m e  N o . 25. Kd in u u h g b ,
Played in the recent match between Brown ami
4-b
28-21
16.20
20- 25 
11-10 
i s -14 
10-17
21- 14
0-10 H>-15.a 10-10 
24-15 
10-10 2 M0 
12-10 
17- 1J 2-0
0-271114-10
10- 24-d 28-10>12
10411- 10 
10-15 10-19-00-110-24
2-0
11-7a-io6-15
5-tt-f15-18
284218-2232-23
20-1020-24100-13
0-10
24-2810-1528-32
HMO-g
12-10 15 24 32-27 24-1927- 32 19*23 32-2831- 2728- 3223- 2032- 28
24- 27 28-32 31-26
Locklin
wins.
15-10-b 24-28 
22-18 0-22 15-11
13-17 13-6 25-20
Notes by the Editor, 
a—Now begins the battle.
b—Up to this point 1 supposed blacks had a good 
game. This m ow  was a surprise to me. 1 had 
completely overlooked it.
c—Blacks now have the man, h u t it proves to bo 
an elepbunt.
d—G ot lo give it back sometime.
e—Now I think there is a bare possibility of
securing it draw.
I—W hen a fellow realizes tha t he is beaten ho 
begins to set traps. 1-5, 21-25 and blacks would 
draw. But Mr. Locklin was too wary, 
g—T his is the straw  that breaks the camel’s
baek.
Solution to P rize Problem No. 161.
Black, 10*—20 *—25* W hite, 18—19*—28
Black to play und win
F irst correct solution of this probl **u was re­
ceived Saturday, Nov. 6 at 2.30 p. m. from Dr. K. F . 
Brown, ( ’enter Lincoluville, who wins the prize. 
Correct solutions were also received from “ IJ. *1.’* 
Portland, and David bim peoo, L#vwtQ4*
25-22 11.8-1) 20-16 23-27 18-23
18-15 10-7 28-24 22-18 19-16
10 14 u 8-4 16-11 27-24 23-19
15-11 7-3 21-19-4 M 0  10-7
14 10 19-23-c 3-7 24-20 10 7 H.wiu*
a—Mr. Heffner says this is the only move to win,
(b)
19-23
10-15
23-18
19- 23
20- 16 
16 10
23 27 
22-18 
27-32
18-23
22-2611-10
25-2
16-141-0
(d)
24-20 
16-11 
28 24
16-19 
26 31 
20-24
31 28
24 27 
H. wins
10-6
H. win*
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THANKSGIVING.
Gov. Roblo A fte r duly contorting with the 
Bxcctitlvc Council hns issued his proclamation, 
which declares that Thursday, the twenty-fifth 
day of November, shall he set apart for 
Thanksgiving and Turkey-eating.
. —---------------------------
A BIG REFRIGERATOR.
Rockland to be Made the Eastern H ead­
quarters for Chicago Beef.
The residence of Charles II. Pillsbnry at the 
north-eastern corner ot Union and Myrtle 
streets lias been purchased by Messrs. O. K. 
Swift A Co. of Chicago, the largest beef pack­
ing concern in the world. The price paid was 
$3000. The present building will be either 
torn down or moved off, and a two-story refrig­
erator, 30x90 fcot will be erected in its place. 1'. 
A. Thorndike of this city is the company’s 
agent. A track will be run across Union street 
which will pass directly in front of the build­
ing. The beef will bo brought to this city in 
refrigerator cars and distributed to all points in 
this vicinity. Work will probably begin upon 
it at an early day.
STABBED HER.
A Drunk W hich Almost Resulted in a 
M idnight Tragedy.
'Thursday at about midnight cries for help 
were heard on Winter street. The police be­
took themselves thither where a ghastly sight 
met their eyes. On the ground at the corner 
of Winter and Pink streets lay Clara E. Pease, 
semi-unconscious, while the blood flowed freely 
from a deep gash in the left side of the breast, 
just above the heart. Over her stood Patrick 
Sweeney, a resident of the "Point,” who was 
thoroughly under the influence of liquor. In­
vestigation showed ibutSwccncy had licensed 
iter of stealing ®18 from him. In the alterca­
tion which followed he drew a large jack-knife 
from his pocket and struck her,inflicting n deep 
and very dangerous wound. Sweeney, who at 
the time was under bonds to keep the peace, 
was taken into custody and brought before 
•Judge Hicks Friday morning. In default of 
.$1000 lie was taken to Wiscassct jail to await 
trial attlie next term of court. IIis victim is 
still in a very critical condition but will prob­
ably recover.
TH EY  CONVENED.
T he School Marms Hold Their Annual 
Session in W arren.
The Knox County Educational Association 
held a two days’ session in the High School 
building, Warren, Nov. 12th and 13th under 
the direction of Profs. Corthcll and Estubrooko 
of Gorham Normal School. Over lifty teach­
ers were in attendance.
The principal subjects presented for consid­
eration were: Scientific Temperance Instruc­
tion, School Government, Method of Teaching 
English Grammar and Mineralogy.
The following officers were elected for the en­
suing year: President, E. M. O'Brien, Thotn-
aston; vice president, A. W. Rogers, Warren; 
secretary and treasurer, Miss Maria Barrett, 
Uockport; supervisor of professional reading, 
J. P. Mnrston, Rockland; executive commit­
tee, Rov. W. C. Littlefield, Vinulhaven; W. C. 
Crawford, Thomnston; Alden L. Tyler, Rock­
land; Miss Etta Miillin, Camden; Susie Lind- 
ley, No. Warren; Geo. A. Andrews, Rockport; 
Fred Alden, Union.
SATURDAY’S GALE.
A Series of Minor D isasters to Rockland 
Vessels.
A strong northeasterly wind prevailed 
throughout Friday night and Saturday, kick­
ing up a big sen and doing considerable dam­
age to shipping. Nearly an inch of snow fell 
Friday night. A number of vessels from this 
pertciuno in for their share of ihe damage, but 
fortunately escaped any serious disaster.
The schooner Billow, Capt. Emery lost her 
bob-stny, while oil'Cape Ann, Saturday.
Schooner K. Arcularius, which was anchored 
oiF railroad wharf dragged her anchor and 
-brought up against the wharf without doing 
any damage.
Schooner Pennsylvania, dragged asboro ami 
bumped against the Five kiln wharf until a 
crew of men went down and Imiilcil her off. 
No one was aboard her at the time.
Schooner Atlanta, lay anchored oil' the Five 
kiln wlmrf and at low tide bumped on a ledge 
a few (lines Thu tug Wilson towed her to a 
better anchorage. She had to leave her 
anchors.
Schooner Franklin, of Tlioinaston, Capt. F. 
Upturn), went ashore on the sands near Plum 
island, olf Newlmryport, Saturday and became 
a  total loss. She was laden with 900 casks of 
lime and was bound to New York. She was 
owned by J. A. Creighton of Tbomaston and 
svus an old vessel.
The schooner Cora Etta of this port sailed 
from Portland Friday in charge of the mate. 
During the first part of the night she encoun­
tered a thick snow storm and attempted to re­
turn. In trying to make the harbor she mis- 
stayed near Cape Cottage when the anchor 
was let go mid the vessel laid in an easy posi­
tion until morning and was towed into the 
harbor. She sailed Sunday morning lor tlifu 
port, huving sustained no damage, and is now 
loading lime for N. Y.
---- ---------------
'file liulli ImiependeiU is employing the news­
paper cut scheme in illustrating Bath buildings 
and scenery. A capital ideu.
— - ■ ■ ----------
'Boodle Alderman McCabe has been given 
■ovee to his family instead of sending liiut to an 
usyimii. The bail is (920,000 and even these 
terms are better than a forced sojeuru among 
tlie lisaueks.-- ;---- — -----------
* The Bartholdi Statue will probably not lie 
lighted i^.til congress makes an appropriation. 
Tbcycljuiitry will therefore wiluess for at least 
■ >yr month more the glorious spectacle of Lih- 
m y Shrouded in Darkness ai 
of twelve dollars a day.
-----------------------
The equestrian statue of Washington, for 
Philadelphia, has been finished and shipped 
trout Berlin. It will be the erowniug figure of 
a  grand monument in Fail mount Park. The 
^^ jc liuu  of the funds tor it began after W a sh - 
iugion’s death, and the sum has been greatly 
increased by CaKful investment. There is now 
a prospect that the work will he finished at 
'•■ast within a hundred years of Ihe lime it was 
-••>osed.
ucss udull for the want
T H E  GRAND ARMY.
A Rambling Sketch of the Four Days'
Fair Given by Edwin Libby Post.
As years wing their flight new generations 1 
appear on the busy scene of life, while ethers 
vanish from sight and pass from the vicissi- j 
Hides of this world into a fairer realm beyond, i 
With each passing decade, the thrilling memo­
ries of the years that were occupied in putting 
down in this country one of the fiercest relic!- 
lions and in blotting out one of the most j 
iniquitous crimes recorded in history fade, and 
in many instances are lost sight of. But, wt 
shall never forget the heroism and daring deeds 
of chivalry of the brave boys in blue. Many I 
there were who went forth to that awful strug- ■ 
glc upon whose faces had scarcely appeared | 
the down of youth. Nor shall we cease to re­
member the widow, the fatherless or those who 
returned broken down in health and in fact 
physical wrecks. It was a desire to he aide to 
deal more bountifully with these that IcadEdwin 
Libby Post to give a fair in this city in Octo­
ber 1882. You ail remember what a glorious 
success it was and what a goodly sum of 
money was realized. During the time since 
then this money lias been judiciously dealt out 
to the sick or disabled of the post. Recently 
their treasury lias become depicted and wishing 
to tie aide to do ns heretofore they arranged 
for another fair which was given in this city 
last week with the most gratifying results. In­
deed we do not exaggerate it when we say that 
in many respects it surpassed the one of ’82. 
The fair opened Tuesday evening most auspi­
ciously. At an early hour the hall was filled 
to its utmost capacity. During the earlier por­
tion of the evening the visitors either found 
seats or wandered about Ihe hall admiring the 
tasteful decorations with which the ceiling, 
walls and galleries were covered. At half past 
eight the curtain rose and t lie opera Dress 
Rehearsal, was presented to an extremely ap­
preciative audience. The east was nearly the 
same as when given in this city before. The 
orchestral accompaniment by the Orpheus Club 
was much enjoyed, the various parts being 
rendered in their highly artistic manner. 
Giuseppe Paladino, as Teresa Collette, the 
Italian school girl and afterwards as the prince 
was one of the leading features in the opera.
Wednesday afternoon the hall was again 
filled with a surging mass of people who wore 
all intent upon seeing everything and having a 
ticket in every quilt,barrel of flour,cake,ton of 
coal, doll, banjo and in fact all the numerous 
articles which were to bo drawn. Wednesday 
afternoon was the day that we looked over the 
tables, but wo really can't tell you what we 
saw, some of them we didn't find out the name 
of, while in other cases we didn’t know how to 
spell it and rather than expose our ignorance 
we went without it. They were all very pretty 
however and made a handsome display. We 
will show anyone who would like to sec it, u 
book of notes we took about them.
Wednesday evening every nook and corner 
was liiled up with people who were Lent on 
seeing the drama, Ocean Waif, which was well 
presented, the parts all being carried out in a 
very creditable manner. After the evening’s 
entertainment a large portion of the audience 
remained, some of them calling for ice cream. 
There’s nothing that makes ice cream taste so 
good as it does to have pretty girls dish it and 
take your ten cents. Others who didn’t eat ice 
cream walked over to the Japanese booth over 
which Misses Ada J. Simonton. Hattie V. Hall 
and Carrie F. Acborn presided. For twenty- 
live cents you could get a cup of chocolate 
which was sytnply delicious if you didn't take 
too big a swallow the first time and scald your 
throat. After drinking the chocolate and drop­
ping the quarter, a cute little cup and saucer 
such as the chocolate was served in was given 
to you.
The next objective point was the gipsoy’s 
tent where for live cents you could have paint­
ed before your imagination a very bright pic­
ture of your future.
Another pleasant place to visit was the lem­
onade well over which Mrs. M. P. Simonton, 
Mrs. A. M. Austin and Misses Helen L. Snow 
and Maud S. Ilall presided with stately grace.
A candy counter in the northern gallery did 
a very brisk business. The toothsome can­
dies wetedispensed by Misses Nellie Dow,Kittle 
Lawry and Belle Spring at schedule rates.
Thursday was, however, the gala day. The 
Ladies of Wards 3 and li with their customary 
liberality did the thing up most particularly 
tiro w ii.
The dinner which was served from 11.30 a. 
hi. to 2 p. in. was patronized by a large iiinlii- 
ttule and many were taken in (we mean the 
dinners,not the people). It would he impossible 
to give even an inadequate idea of the menu 
which was spread upon the tables. Even with 
our capacity we found it impossible to cat 
a small sample of all the different kinds. It 
was gotten upon the plan of a regular,old-fash­
ioned, New England, Thanksgiving dinner.
Throughout Thursday afternoon the hull 
presented a scene pleasant to look upon. The 
fancy tallies were crowded with eager custom­
ers and a very thriving trade carried on.
The concert Thursday evening was first class 
and called out the largest audience that had yet 
been in attendance.
The Orpheus club opened with an overture, 
which was followed by a song entitled, "Old 
Pilot Jim,” by Oeorge E. Torrcy. It was ren­
dered in Ids well known pleasing style and 
called forth a storm of applause, but to the dis­
appointment of the audience he didn't appear 
again, owing to the length of the program.
The Ladies' Ariel Quartet received a hearty 
encore on both of tbclr selections.
Miss Annie Coughlin read an original 
poem which disclosed the fact that she is a 
: poetical genius, the metre und style being cx- 
| ccllent. We print it at the end of this report, 
i it is well worth reading.
Mrs. F. Jt. Spear rendered Millard's song, 
"Wailing,” with accompaniment by the 
Orpheus Club, and received a storm of up. 
I plause. She responded by singing, Star Span­
gled Banner.
James H. McNamara was very amusing 
in his two inimitable character songs. His 
funny sayings furnished spice for Ibe entire 
I evening.
G. F. Mcservey’s clsrion't solo was executed 
magnificently and was to musical people a rurc 
\ treat.
"Alla Stella Confidents" by Miss Lillian E. 
i Sprague with violin obligato by M. P. Simon- 
tou of the Orpheus Club elicited general ap­
plause.
Miss Adu F. Mills rendered "Love's Whis­
per” ill her charming style. Responding to au 
I encore she sung "My Jack is a Sailor.”
Friday the closing day, opened with a larger 
attendance than on t he previous day, if such a 
tiling was possible.
The ball in thoevening was the grand finale. 
W. II. Kith-edge made an excellent floor 
manager. Music was furnished by Meservey's 
Quintet. A very large number of couples 
were upon the floor and a splendid time was 
enjoyed. The dancing censed at about 2 
o'clock. Order was maintained throughout 
and everyone enjoyed an A 1 time.
We haven't said anything vet about the 
innumerable prizes which were rallied oif. 
Wc print below a few nonparcilisms about 
them :
T he album  was draw n by IV. W. L lm er; barrel 
o f flour, presented tty Cobb, W ield .x Co., was 
aw arded It, M rs. f>. May ; duster bag w as given 
to M rs. th ru  H o lbrook; carpet sw eeper was taken 
by ticket No. 20, boldci unknow n; lam p, presented 
b'v M rs. K. L. Kstabrook, was aw arded to  holder of 
ticket No. Ill, II. M. Brow n, d r  ; Mrs. V crrill’s 
vase full to I'. F. T u ttle ; easy chair, draw n by 
Jonathan  C rockett; silk sofa cushion was draw n 
by Mrs. .Tolm Cables; barrel o f Hour, presented lev 
Jo h n  B ird ,X Co., was taken by ticket 25; ton of 
coal, presented by A. J .  Bird .V Co., A. Boss 
W eeks: clock, presented by T . W . Ill* , J r . ,  fell to 
ho lder o f ticket “7—Mrs. Allen Itow ler; em broid­
ered suspenders were taken by ticket 1)5— Miss 
Currie B ills; steel engravlnu, presented by Spear .X 
May, was taken by K. \ \  . B erry ; silk um brella, 
presented by the New Kmjlnnd clo th in g  House, 
Miss Annie i 'o n a n t; painted vase, prescnled by Mrs. 
A. I. M ather. Ml-s (leorcbi llrn lnerd ; batijn, pre- 
>iited hv Albert Smith, S. A. B urpee; doll, pre- 
•tiled by Mis. (trace A ustin, ticket IB— 1'. E .
Sim onton; doll, presented by  Mrs. Mank, lieket 
253—Mies Annie S ullivan; cushion, prescnled by- 
Mrs. Hay, ticket 42 — Mr-■. J .  Ilieeiralian; broom 
bol.ler, ‘pri-se-ntcel ley Mrs. ( ' W. M oulton, was 
draw n by  tha t Indy—lieket 13; ton of coal, p re­
sented by II. O. G urdy  .X Co., ticket 2; hat, pro- 
sente,i b'v Mrs. J .  Ihiuraluin, lle-ke-t 33—Mrs.
A .1. C rockett: utuhre-lln stand, presented by A. 
Boss W eeks, tle-ke-t t'.i Samue-1 A. B urpee: bu tter
• lisle, presented by Win. M. I’lirrlnglon, ticket.3 ; 
L'ele-ss cake-, II. 1’. B lllinh-k, weight, l2 lbs. 3 o z .; 
lam p, pre-sente-ei by Mrs. John 8. Banb-tt, t ic k e t20, 
draw n lev i i .  F. M'ese-rve-y ; pant patte rn, presented 
bv !-'. t \  K niuht .X Cee., lieke t 21, draw n by T. It. 
In g rah am ; barred of Ilnur, pre-m-me-.i by W hile ,x 
Case-, li 'k ' t 22, ini'-atle d for; table- e-leetb. 1 i'-k'-t 114, 
uue-alb-'l for; rubber beeeets. given by K. W. Berry 
,x Cee , d raw n bv A. .1. ( reu-kett; toilet set, ticke t 4, 
draw n by M rs.'ll. K. (Mover: blanket, presented by 
Simonton Bros , tle-ke-t 4 ; e-!<>tli,-s wringer, presented 
by H. M Ve-azie, elrawn bv A. .1. C rockett; steam
ke-r, pr.-se-iteel by J  r .  Wi.-e x Co., ell-awn by 
T . II Ingrnhnm ; heel - -arf, tb-ket 232, elrawn ley 
K. W . Me In tire . niL-. tick, I .all; ton of coal, give n 
lev F. B. Spe.-ir, ticket U2: piano stool, presented by 
(-'. F S aw t-J  -, ticket T2, elrawn by W m. I lo g a n ; 
burred of Hour, presentcel by l-'ae-rim.!, Spear ,X Co.,
• lraw n bv A . .1. C rockett; Ihdls name, C orrinc, neel 
being gen -s. el by anyone, the nan e s we re shaken in 
a bat mill elrawn by Mrs. F rank Lam b: cornel was 
ve.ti-d to A III, Me-l iiui ibl; e-ake basket, d raw n by 
Martha Spe-ier; mull' was voted to Lizzie < I’D onnctl: 
tnusie- b ticket :'-7, was draw n by F. A . I>. 
.-single i, 2-1.
The fair lias been a great success in every 
respect. During ilic four days over 81700.00 
was taken of which sum, about $1315 00 will 
tie the net gain. The members of Edwin 
Libby Post are justly proud of the manner in 
which tlie entire program has passed oil'. They 
arc feeling so well over it that you can pick 
out an Edwin Libby trait as far as you can 
see liitn by tlie angelic smile that flickers 
around tlie corner of his mouth.
They desire to express their thanks to tlie 
citizens and ladies of Rockland for tlie as­
sistance they have rendered and the liberal 
patronage accorded them. The1 following very 
appropriate original poem read by Miss Annie 
Coughlin at tlie concert Thursday evening you 
will enjoy reading:
t), for a  harp  o f living lire.
A h bards of old lmd wlu-n they Bang,
Aral, rap tu red , s truck  their sounding lyre,
T ill heaven’s dom e about them  rang!
(>, for a  chord divine and grunel 
T o  elinnt thy  praises, m artyred band!
A sullen moan on the stubborn shore-,
A sea b ird ’s cry  bnid the hoarse, dull roar,
W ith  drooping pinions, w ith w eary breast,
I t  files above to iis craggy nest.
( Ine knows the storm from these outw ard thing?, 
T h e restless pulse and the m urm urings;
F or years 'ttv.ts th rea ten ing , Hi it. aw ful cloud, 
Before whose m ight a whole nation bowed.
A woman seuv and sin- bent her bend,
" F o r  otlu-r women l y ield ,”  she said,
" F o r  wom an’s honor—liiut priceless tiling—
F or broken hom es and the w a ml o ring ;
Tim path is plain and the duty  clear,—
Go limit, my son, from tby m other hero!”
And forth be we nt—lie was young and brave— 
H er own true lad she would die to save.
O, m others who saw your sons mareli aw ay,
You know the burden she- bore th a t day.
From  the homo o f m ighty pine trees,
From  the homes o f islands fair,
W here  tlie w ind is ever telling 
T o  the listening ear i ’s <:are,
Sons of Maine in fiercest battle 
Backw ard looked to days o f yore,
Longed to sec the w oodland eotUigS,
I.ongeel to  see tlie growl edel sh .re.
O, my mollu-r in your doorw ay 
1 can see you standing, still,
1 can bear the sw eet breeze wliispe-r,
H ear the far-otl' whippoorw ill.
M other, m other, 1 am lunging 
Feu your touch upon my brow.
Goel have meri-y ! erne-brave fellow 
l.ietii elead tee-side me.- now.
T houghts of home have faded, faded,
Fleet before that m ighty roar,
Ami a thousand life.waves breakoth 
( la ete rn ity ’s vast shore 
A fine " f  light in tin* tender west 
T h a t brings with it such a hope for r e s t ;
( I star-crow ned night wit it thy e-mil ilim veil —
A shadow- east o ’er the hill and e I ale !
For me n are w restling with grim , gaunt death : 
T he dying sob anil tlm struggling breath 
Go up to Gu*l a- a penance strong—
B urnt oil'- Le g- for tile otto great wrong.
But (4, ap a rt from hie com rades there,
W ith face upturned  in the tw ilight air,
W ith  arm s mitfiiiug on tlie cool, green soei,
He yielded life' to its giv, r, Uuel.
0 ,  alien winds runnel his grave breathe low— 
C hant him a reqilium sail and slow ;
His grave is best 'm id the countless llitre ,
But tall feeds w tiisper above it a prayer.
W om an, lonely in y e a r  callage,
Wlu-n the sunset’s e-mb'-rs burned,
Bhudelcring as you saw tlie pageant 
O f the west to crim son turned,
As you w andered, w oud’ring  dumbly 
A t the em erald of the se-a,—
Say, across tlie dreaded hours 
Isiel a vision conn- to thee?
Y earning luuuls that droppe-el down nerveless, 
l ’nivh-'d lips that made no moan 
W hen tlie uwfiil tale was told thee ;
Altel his grave is lust—unknown,
I know not how others bold you 
In y o u r w eary  aged slay,
But to mo you are the grandest 
U nder lioel’a bright dome lenlny.
Into Ills Gt-atnl Arm y nture-htug,
A fter buttle•'* aw ful strife-,
How n before tin- Grcul t 'ommuuetcr
1. ny we nil our mortal life.
Tli'e-ru, above, in peue-e eternal,
A ll forgotten pain’s sharp  moan,
Are- the names -1ml 'm ill tin- brightest,
Is tin- so ld ier's—Lost, Unknown.
EXCURSIONS TO T H E  W EST.
The Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railway 
I Company niinotitue four excursions from 
Chicago to California points during the next 
; mouth. J lie first left Chicago yesterday for 
Los Angeles and Sail Francisco; the second 
j and fourth will leave on tlie Kith inst. and 
Dec. 7 respectively, and give a choice of route,
I either via Council Bind', or Kansas Cilv, us 
desired, and thence via Union Pacific railw ay, 
leaving the M issouri river following day. The 
third will leave Chicago Nov. 17. going via 
K ansas City altel thence via A., T. A S. F. 
railw ay. The rales from Chicago are $89 
I (or the round trip . The tickets for each of 
tliese excursions arc good for going passage 
30 days Iron* date  of sale, and for return pas­
sage 30 days from date of sale, ami for return 
passage six months from date of sale, with 
stop-over prit lieges and choice of routes re­
turning, without extra charge, if return route 
is decided upon before tickets arc exchanged 
at Missouri river points. The tickets are tirst- 
,-lass til every particular, and entitle the 
holder lo first-class privileges along Ihe route. 
Full purlieulats about these excursions are 
obtainable at tlie ufflee of Mr. E. W. Thomp­
son, the New England Passenger Agent of the 
company, No. 29ti Washington street, Boston, 
i Mass.
M EN AND W OM EN.
Personal Paragraphs ot More or Less 
Interest to Our Readers.
E. 1’. Rollins of Boston is in the city.
Mrs. Wm. Moody is visiting in Portland. 
Samuel Keene uf New- York is in the city, 
l-rcd Mills of Gorham spent last week in
this city.
Henry Forhn of Iirooklin visited In this city 
Inst week.
Francis Tiglic returned Friday Irom a tvcck 
in Boston.
Rev. G. E. Tufts of Belfast, tvas in the city 
yesterday.
Clarence E. Mclntire occupies tlie Berry house 
on Elm street.
Thomas Sadler of Hudson, Mass., was in 
town last week.
Nathaniel Jones returns tomorrow front a 
week in Bangor.
S. M. Bird returned this morning from a trip 
to Providence, It. I.
F. L. Wadsworth after nn illness of several 
weeks is about ngnin.
(). M. Staples of Lynn, Mass., is visiting his 
old homo in this city.
John Karl lias returned from an extended 
visit in Rochester, N. II.
Dr. K. Ii. Boynton returned Friday from n 
fortnight’s visit in Now York.
Miss Lillie Frohock of Vinnllnivcn visited 
friends in this city last week.
Mrs. Abbie Burpee is in Boston, tlie guest of 
her sister, Mrs. F. A. Hosrnt-r.
F. A Thorndike returned Thursday from a 
business trip through the Aroostook.
E. I!. Mayo and wife are in Portland, the 
guests of their son, Walter E. Mayo.
Then. S. Lazell and Will Snow are on a trip 
to New York in schooner E. Arcularius.
Mrs. Chus. Wording of Belfast is in tlie city, 
tlie guest of iter son, William Wording.
Mrs. E. J. Tracy lelt Friday for Dridgton 
where she spends tlie winter with her son.
Parker Messer and wife of Union were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Messer last 
week.
Mrs. Arthur Berry, Mis: Sadie Wilson and 
Mi-s Kittle Unlmrn returned Saturday from a 
week In Boston.
Mrs. Benj. York, who lias been visiting at 
Joseph York’s,returned to her home in Danmr- 
iscotta Friday.
J. II. Davis of Gardiner is in Hi is city where 
ho will spend Hie winter with his daughter, 
Mrs. W. J. Wood.
Robert A. Webb of Chicago and Miss Fannie 
E. Wclib of Danmriseottu have been visiting at 
A. O. Hemingway's.
J. W. Plaisted of Portland, superintendent 
of construction for tlie Western Union Telc- 
rsipli Co. is in town.
Mies Minnie A. Perry of Hyde Park, Mass., 
who lias been visiting her sister Mrs. E. M. 
Stubbs, returned home today.
F. II. and C. 11. Berry, accompanied by 
their wives, left yesterday for a lliiee weeks’ 
sojourn in New York and New Jersey.
Miss Fannie K. Carleton of Oakland, Cal., 
who has been visiting in this city, the guest of 
Mi?s Helen L. Snow, is spending a few davs in 
Belfast.
Miss Lottie E. Lawry tvho has been court 
reporting at Ellsworth, was in this city lust 
and left Friday fur Boston, where she will visit 
for a few weeks.
Rev. David P. Hatch and bride arrived in 
tlie city Thursday evening and me now at 
tnnne at the Kalloch house on Masonic street. 
The following regarding a reception tendered 
them at Fitchburg, Mass., we clip from the 
Sentinel published at that ;ilace : Mr. and Mrs. 
George F. Simotuls gave a reception Thursday 
evening, in honor of Rev. and Mrs. David P. 
Hatch. Mr. Hutch, who formerly resided in 
this city, is a brother of Mrs. slmonds, and 
was recently married to the daughter of the 
Rev. Dr. Patten, President of Howard Univer­
sity of Washington, 1). C. Mr. Hatch is set­
tled over the Congregational church of Rock­
land, Me.
The reception afforded a pleasant evening' 
entertainment to n large number of guests.
Tlie N. Y. Tribune sounded the key-note of the 
campaign of 1888 nearly a year ago. It made 
protection the issue, ami it elicited the temper­
ance sentiment of tlie country by a vote of its 
subscribers. The campaign has been fought, 
and won (wherever won) on the platform laid 
down by The N. Y. Tribune. This excellent 
Republican newspaper is national in its aims 
ami thoroughly in accord with tlie spirit of the 
times, mid a good Republican in any part of 
the country can hardly afford to lie without it, 
in addition to his own county paper. Its war 
stories, editorials and special features are till 
of the best order of journalism. Au illustra­
tion of The Tribune's thorough sympathy with 
Hie current spirit of tlie day is (is preparation 
of an elaborate “Tribune Book of Open Air 
Sports,” which it now offers as a premium.
—  BO STO N  — 
AND lO  C EN T  
S T O R E  1
C O P Y I N G S  !
I" BOAT, AND MERCANTILE WORK duno J  on tho "Uuininomt Type W riter.”COS ItlOHIIImbll-. Aeieiress
E. A. JONES. Rockland, Mo.
I*, o . b o x  <»;m . :m40
Wo nro now prepared to offer the
Largest, Finest anil Best Selec­
ted Stock of
-Holiday Presents-
In c lu d in g  an  e le g a n t  a s s o r t m e n t  o f  
F a n c y  A r t i c l e s ,  A lb u m s , P lu s li  G o o d s , 
T o i le t  C a s e s ,  T o y s , B o o k s , C h r is tm a s  
a n d  N ew  Y e a r s  C a r d s ,  a n d  a  g r e a t  
v a r ie t y  o f  S e l e c t  N o v e lt ie s . T h e s e  
g o o d s  h a v e  b e e n  c a r e f u l ly  s e le c t e d  
w ith  a  v iew  o f  g iv in g  o u r  p a t r o n s  an  
o p p o r tu n ity  o f  s e c u r in g  u s e f u l  a n d  
d e s i r a b le  p r e s e n t s  a t  R e a s o n a b le  
P r i c e s .
i ' ^ C A L L  A N D  S E F . U S  B E F O R E
B U Y IN G
Boston 5 & 10c Store,
I’illsbury Block, 0;>po. Thorndike 
Hotel, Kockiaml, Me. 86
BOOTS SHOES 
RUBBERS!
The largest stock of Ladies’ Fine 
(foods in the city.
A full line of Misses’ and Chil­
dren’s Spring Heel Boots. Custom 
made and every pair warranted’ 
Ladies’ Beaded French Kid -Slip­
pers in bronze and black—very band- 
some and stylish.
Curncoa and American Kid .Slip­
pers in great variety.
A  full line of Men’s Hand and 
Maeliine-Sewed Boots.
Latest styles in Men’s Slippers 
just received—suitable for holiday 
presents.
Ladies’ Felt Slippers and Boots. 
Men’s Felt Boots and Rubbers. 
Men’s Over Gaiters, ITand-knit 
Stockings and Mittens.
Dcy & Martin’s English Blacking, 
Ladies’ French Dressing, &c.
Don't forget to see the Traveler’s 
Blacking Brush, adjustable handle in 
leather case—-just the thing for a 
Christmas present.
Rubber Goods a specialty.
HERBERT L0VEJ0Y,
551 MAIN S T R E E T .
ROBINSON & EDGERTON,
(Suoeeasors to K. \V. Robinson ic Co.)
ARTISTIC TAILORS
26-1 Main Street.
Shoe M anufacturers!
W A N T i;i> . A lino o f W o m e n ’*. M isses*  and C h i ld r e n  *, m edium  priced , gra in  t 
mat /line .sewed and S ta n d a rd  Screw f/oodn. W ill 
lake sam e on eoininiftilon or buy on a ten-day basis. 
Must ue a desirable line, and made w here labor is 
cheap.
A ddress, S H O E S , C ox 107, B o s to n , M il**. 
F l o u r —i. H A S . T . S l* E A 7 t—F lo u r .
: 0 : U : R
—Pillsbury’s Best—
It; the HKST—Beldom equalled—N ever excelled 
F or Yeast Bread.
F O R E S T  C I T Y
T he linebt Bt. Louis F lour ever in • de. It is ad a p ­
ted alike lor Bread or Luetry.
M o L a r r e iT s  F r a n k l i n
E x t r a  S t .  L o u i s  $ 5 .2 5 .
3  B a r r e l s  f o r  $ 1 5 . 5 0 .
C .  a n d  L \
C H O I C E  : H O L L E R
£ $ “ > 4 . » € > C I D
CU cents for an 1-8 bbl. bug.
T ry  it—it Is taking the lead for B utter }Jilk B read.
T ho preset*! prices are lower thuu ever before 
know n, and ••very indication points to au advance 
in the near fulure. 1 would advise iny custom ers 
to provide for fu ture wants a t p resen t figures. 1 
guaianU  e every barrel lo give perfect satislactiou 
or it can be re tu rned  at my expense and money 
refunded.
C H A S .  T .  S P E A R ,
U N D K ll  T IIO R N D IK IO  I I O T K I .
C L O A K
O P E N I N G
Will have their Annual Cloak 
Opening,
Tuesday & W ednesday,
N o v .  M) a n d  1 7 .
MIL B A M B E R G
OF N EW  YORK will be 
here with a full assortment of
FUR SEAL,
SEAL PLUSHES,
Long and Short Wraps 
&c„ &c.
He will take special measures 
when desired.
^Remember the Days and 
Dates— Tuesday and Wednesday, 
Nov. 16 and 17.
R U M  I C I N E  !
The very Beat Remedy for the cure of
RHEUMATISM and NEURALGIA
K ithur A n ile  o r Chronic, in nil its various forme, 
w hether ii utter to the Head, .Joints, T endons, Mus­
cles or K idneys; w hether caused by exposure lo 
dam p w eather, to getting wet, o r by a s train .
I T  1 V C I C  X I N '  I E
C ures Fain, Heat, dw elling, Redness, Horeness, 
Htiftne-B, Burning and K nlargeinenl of the Jo in ts . 
It cures Truvciing ItheumutiMn, w here the Ham 
and Bweliing shifts from the buck of the neck to the 
shoulders, arm s, w rists and lingers; from the hips 
and hack lo the knees, ankles leet and lues.
XT.TT3VXXOX3M  X3 cun * U!.eumu<i,m 
earned  by an exeess o f Acid in tho Blood, causing 
Chills and Ilea l, Burning of the  Bunds and Keel, 
W eakness, Depression, Languor, Nervousness, 
Sleeplessness and Debility, Lain in the Buck, Hide, 
Chest and Lim bs, with dark  and scunty urine, leav- 
a  sedim ent like brick dust, causing one to think he 
has disease of the kidneys. T housands are taking 
medicine for diseases of the kidneys and liver when 
an exet .-6 of acid in the blood causes all o f  these 
bad sym ptom .'. Now ifyo tt have tried all the m ed­
icine advertised to erne, iintl are HUI suftering with 
R heum atism  in any form, Lumbago, N euralgia, 
Lain or irrita tion  of the K idneys or Liver, ju s t  try  
a  bottle of UUM H TNK und you will be satisfied.
K U K J E  HO C K N T S  A I tO T T I .K . Bold by all 
Druggists. Bent by mail on receipt of 
price in t wo-cent stumps.
W ICGIN & CO., Proprietors,
«4r> HOUKXAND. M K.
A. M. AUSTIN ,
Surgeon and Mechanical Dentist,
Store 344 ami .MG Main St. 82 j 241 M AIN S T .  R O C K LA N D  M E .
i
V
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FOLKS AND THINGS.
COMING EV EN TS.
Eggs huvc riz to .'!() cents n dozen.
AVhnt’s become of the Old I .miles' Home pro­
ject.
The November term of Probate court is in 
session today.
The front of G. \V. Thompson’s store lias 
been painted n bright, red.
Alnt we going to have a lecture course this 
winterer something exciting ?
Meantime our people reflect with satisfaction 
that the depot has come down.
Lots of strangers were in the city last week 
taking in the Grand Army fair.
The K. & L. It. K. Co. will hold their an 
mini meeting in this city. Wednesday, Dec 1st.
The prospect is that a large number of 
buildings will be erected in Kockland next 
spring.
Hiram Rivers has been appointed patrollmnn 
by Sheriff Irish in place of Cornelius Magee, 
removed.
During Saturday’s storm a number of small 
boats anchored in the harbor went ashore and 
then went to pieces.
The plan of having one session at the High 
School has now been in vogue about two weeks 
and seems to be growing in general favor.
E. A. Thorndike received from Newlmry- 
port, Mass., Thursday, a car load of onions, 
enough to flavor a large number of breaths.
Friday afternoon and Saturday morning the 
city schools were closed, the teachers being in 
Warren attending the Teachers’ Convention.
J. F,. Hanley returned last week from Fair- 
held bringing with him two very promising 
young horses which have quite a record for 
speed.
J. II. Simonton & Co. the shirt manufac­
turers are pushed to their utmost capacity 
turning out flannel work. They give em­
ployment to nearly 1000 women.
Tillson’s wharf will bo turned wrong side out 
this week while the C. fit It. Water Co. lay 
their new pipes. A large crew will be employ­
ed and the job put through ns quickly as pos­
sible.
The Knox It Lincoln It. It. is doing good 
business and 'improving its plant every' year. 
If it’s going to be sold it ought to be done be­
fore much more money is spent upon it.
A neat little board upon which is painted 
pictures of the signal-service flags lias been 
hung up in the post-office. A frame goes with 
jt, in which the dispatches arc placed ns soon 
as they are received.
The English bull-terrier with the savage 
phsiognomy and the embyro tail, which for 
the last month has acknowledged Rodney 
Flye as master, was sent to Boston last week, 
his former owner having turned up.
Gen. J. 1’. Ciliey, who is preparing a his­
tory ot his regiment, went to Boston yesterday 
in quest of certain details connected with the 
work. A reception anil banquet will lie given 
in his honor tonjght by the First Maine Caval­
ry Association of Massachusetts.
John Cables was one of the pirates in the 
drama, Ocean Waif, at Farwell hall Wednes­
day evening. He made an excellent pirate, but 
when it came to the stabbing act lie entered in­
to the spirit of it rather too much and when it 
came time for him to fall down he did it so 
forcibly that be broke his right shoulder bone.
Two drunken rowdies stopped Rufus Ingra­
ham Saturday morning at about six o’clock 
near the corner of Main and Rankin streets 
and struck him several blows with their lists. 
Mr. Ingraham, who is over sixty years of age, 
decided that discretion was the better part of 
valor and didn’t wait for further developments 
but dusted.
A pair of O. I’, llix's automatic car-couplers 
was given a trial on two K. A L. cars at Bath 
last week. They worked even more perfectly 
than had been anticipated. A number of ex­
perienced engineers and brakemen examined it 
and pronounced it tire best they ever saw. The 
two couplers will be left on tho cars and other 
Ii. A L. cars will probably bo furnished with 
them at an early day.
At about six o’clock Thursday morning 
smoke was seen issuing from W. S. Wright’s 
blacksmith-shop on South Main street. En­
trance was gained and the cellar stairs and 
floor overhead were found to be in flumes. A 
few buckets of water were applied and the 
flames were soon quenched. It was without 
doubt the work of an incendiary as the back 
door, which opens into the basement, was 
found unfastened and indications showed that 
a fire had been kindled under the stairs.
C. E. Burpee has at his home on Union 
street a very largo picture, .18x70 inches, 
worked in worsted, representing Peter tho
.eat saved from assasinution. It is a won­
't derl'al piece of work, the yurns being blended 
\ in such a manner as to even bring out the 
tints of color on the faces. It was commenced 
a number of years ago by the late C'apt. H. G. 
Bird but was not completed in detail before 
his death. It lias recently received the tinisli- 
iug touches and been placed in n gilt frame.
Thursday morning a bridge leading to one 
of A. C. Gay A Co.'s kilns on Main street 
at the North-cud gave way while four 
horses drawing a heavy load of rack were 
p ass in g  over it. Tho whole business, bridge, 
liorses, driver, wagon and reck took a tumble 
oi about fifteen feet, but in an almost un­
accountable wuy the driver and burses es­
caped injury, receiving however a thorough 
shaking up. About a year ago three horses 
fell oil' the same bridge and were killed.
Two Rockland hunters equipped with all tint 
accoutrements commonly used by a gilt-edged 
sportsman, weut to Cushing last week after 
game. Near an old hum they discovered tracks 
which they thought resembled those made by 
a woodchuck. They borrowed some tools und 
ill a couple of hours had constructed a box 
trap which they promptly set. Returning in 
about two hours they saw that their trap had 
sprung und finding that it contained some large 
animal they put the trap in their wagon und 
started for home. The trap was opened in a 
large room in the preseuee of a few spoiling 
friends, when an affrighted Thomas cut 
hopped out aud skipped over ibe heads of ibe 
assembled sports. ,
Robbins A Otis are moving into their new 
quarters, 222 Main street.
The watering troughs about town have been 
gathered in for the winter.
The frame for Frank Jones’ house on Sleep­
er’s hill is up and boarded.
The city schools close a week from next 
Friday for the winter vacation.
Saturday’s storm blew down several chim­
neys Irom buildings around town.
The Cutter Woodbury, bound down east on 
her rcgul if trip was in tho harbor last week.
There are now over twenty Ashing vessels 
bringing regular fares to Stephen Chase A Co.
The directors of the K. A L. R. It. were in 
the city Thursday cxnmlning the new depot 
and extension.
A delegation of four from Hamilton Lodge,
I. 0. of G. T., attended the district session held 
at Appleton, Wednesday.
The Old Farmers' Almanac for '87 has been 
received. It contains, ns usual, a large amount 
of very valuable information.
Cochran A Scwall invite an inspection of 
the Western Farm six per cent. Securities sold 
by them and advertised in another column.
The foot-walls for the Juniper hill reservoir 
are laid and the pavers are spreading out the 
little chunks of granite with surprising celerity.
Mr. Bamberg of New York will be at Fuller 
A Cobb, today (Tuesday) and tomorrow 
(Wednesday) with a full line of cloaks for the 
fall opening.
A civil engineer from Trenton, N. J. was in 
tile city last week looking over the ground and 
determining the feasibility of constructing u 
limeroek tramway.
Robert Messer’s new kiln on his Sea street 
privilege is completed and will be tilled ready 
to fire the last of the week. It is one of the 
most accessible in tlie city.
At a meeting of the Knox Lime Association 
last Tuesday 31 kilns were ordered out. 
There are about SO kilns in the county, so that 
only a trifle over half of them will lie burning 
for the next few weeks.
One of I. L. Snow A Co.’s horses, harnessed 
to a light wagon ran up Main street Friday 
morning. At Summer street he waltzed around 
the corner leaving the wagon tangled up with 
the lamp post. Damages slight.
The C. A R. Water Co. have laid their pipes 
oil the Old County road ns far as Alvin Mc­
Lain’s house. They have ko much other busi­
ness on their hands that they probably won’t 
work there any more until spring.
E. B. Ingraham, Samuel Tyler and Allle 
McDonald returned Saturday from a week’s 
shooting trip in Newcastle. They Imgged two 
foxes and a number of partridges, i. hey say 
woodcock and partridges arc scarce.
A special meeting of the city government is 
called for tonight. Action is to be taken con­
cerning tlie town clock in the Cedar Street Bap­
tist church. Directors tor the K. A L. It. R. 
for the coming year will also he elected.
The Ladies Ariel Quartet sang several selec­
tions at the Grand Army Fair in a very pleas­
ing manner. They are open for engagements 
to sing at concerts, funerals etc. as will be seen 
by their ad. in another column. They always 
jive tho best of satisfaction wherever they ap­
pear.
At the October meeting of the city council it 
was ordered that the lamp-post in.,' ont of 
Fuller A Cobb's store should be transferred to 
the corner of Main and Lindsey streets. The 
post is being changed to its now quarters where 
it will sited its fllckci ing rays on passing pedes­
trians.
C. E. Littlefield will move bis law office into 
his new quarters over the C. A It. Water Co.’s 
office in about two weeks. Clark A Wurds- 
wortli, the enterprising proprietors of the bar­
ber shop at the Thorndike, have leased the 
office occupied at present by him and will open 
a branch shop there. A. W. Benner will be 
the manager.
The floor for the 200 feet of platform which 
is to run from the western end of the new depot 
Is laid and the roof will lie built this week. A 
large crew is making quick work with the 
freight depot, the frame being up and boarded. 
After the buildings arc completed the yard is 
to be neatly levelled up and gravelled. It will 
present a very tidy appearance.
The engine which is to be used on the lime- 
rock railroad at llockport is at the depot in this 
city. It will be taken down to the railroad 
wharf where it will be transferred to a sloop 
and taken to llockport. It weighs 17,000 
pounds ami its cylinders are 10x11 Inches. 
The frames for two truck cars, which are to lie 
built at Camden, are also at the depot.
The 1.10 train Tuesday evening didn’t como 
down to the new depot as advertised, hut a 
special from Wiscasset with about thirty peo­
ple aboard arrived at the down-town ttalion at 
a quarter past six and returned utter the com­
pletion of the evening’s entertainment at Far- 
well bull. It wasn’t patronized enough to 
warrant running it the remaining days of the 
fair.
Siu.vJluoAT SpARKS.—T’he Penobscot left 
Boston Friday night on her regular trip. 
Notwithstanding the storm she arrived here 
Saturday morning only about three hours be­
hind her regular tim e....The P. li. A M. line 
are handling very large freights for this time 
of the year. Their business was never better 
than it has been during the past season....The 
Kufalidin put into Portland Friday night on 
her way towards Boston. Many of the pas­
sengers were landed aud proceeded by ra il.... 
The Richmond bound from Portland to 
Machias anchored at Townsend Saturday 
morning, where she parted her chain and lost 
an anchor. She proceeded to scu and came 
here where she lay until Saturday night.
Police.—Business was brisk at the police 
court lust week. The following well-known 
stars uppeared before Judge Hicks und for 
drunks were sentenced to 1 duys: George
Wilson, James Buchanan, James Hamlin, 
Patrick Welch, Geo. Williamson uud Mathew 
Herman. Michael Keefe for repeated offences 
gut DO days, while John Nelsau and Clius. 
Fish were ordered to register at the court 
house for 10 days... .There arc 11 culprits con- 
lined in the court house ja il . . . . “ Annie Drunk” 
was arrested yesterday in a beastly slate of in­
toxication and hauled to the cooler on u wagon. 
At the corner 'of Main aud Spring streets a 
carriage occupied by two lilackiugton’s Corner 
ladies collided with Annie’s stretcher, taking a 
wheel off the carriage. Before Judge Hicks 
this morning she was sentenced to 90 days at 
Wiscasset.
Steamer Hurricane is at Tillson’s wharf : 
hauled up for the winter.
Edward Day collected the most tickets and 
received the box of Arlington cigars offered 
last week by II. M. Brown, Jr.
The schooner Nautilus rode out Saturday’s 
gale in Owl’s Head Harbor. A report that she 
had gone ashore there was circulated through­
out the city Saturday but it was unfounded.
The crew at work resetting the Western 
Union Telegraph Co.’s poles between this city 
and Camden are now working this way, having 
till about two miles more to rebuild. They 
have broken their camp and arc boarding in 
bis city.
Tim Clinic Hus.—At the Congregational 
church Sunday morning Rev. Mr. Hatch 
preached from Luke 24.18—“Ye are witnesses 
of these things.” . .. .Rev. Mr. Roberts’ text 
Sunday morning was from John 20.11. In 
the evening a missionary concert was held. 
Papers were read by Misses Cora Loring, Evie 
Brainerd and Evie Hemingway mill Mrs. W, S. 
Roberts... .llcv. Mr. Hanscom preached Sun­
day afternoon from I’saltns 41.10-11. Two 
candidates were baptised aud 0 others were re­
ceived Into the church. . . .  At tiic Univcrsalist 
church Sunday illuming tlie subject of Rev. 
Mr. Kiinmcll’s discourse was, “ For he that is 
not against yon is for you.” In the evening 
li is subject was, “The New Birth.”
Y.M.C. A. Giuaxinos.— A book reception, 
to which the public is generally invited, will lie 
held in the Y. M. C. A. rooms next Monday 
evening. A neat little room lias been set 
apart for a library nnd the object ot the re­
ception is to lay tlie foundation for the library. 
Everyone should indulge their public spirit 
by going and contributing one or more books 
. . .  .The nucleus of the library was presented 
tlie association last week by True P. Pierce, 
Esq., the gift being a very neatly bound set of 
Washington Irving’s works, in ten volumes. 
Someone should now step up with a set of 
E. P. Roc’s works or Dickens’ or George 
Elliot’s or Hawthorne's. Remember tlie date, 
Monday evening, Nov. 22nd....All interested 
in forming a lyceum or debating club and all 
who would like to join a Y. M, C. A. Chautau­
qua circle will hand in their names or call 
upon the gen’l secretary....Tho educational 
committee are working up a lecture course. 
The talent secured Will soon lie announced to 
the public....About 10periodicals representing 
tlie leading daily and weekly papers both 
secular and religious, will lie added to 
the reading room this week. Reading room
free to all young men----The young men’s
song service Sunday afternoon was very large­
ly attended and the service very Interesting. 
Though tlie “ Boys” do not sing artistically 
yet their singing is spirited nnd full of life. 
This service is one of those in which every­
body feels at home. It will lie Held every 
Sunday afternoon at quarter of four o’clock.
AMUSEMENTS.
Schoolcraft A Coes’ Minstrels, Dee. 13th.
Sec Blanche Sherwood in her cute songs and 
dances—“Dad's Girl” Friday and Saturday.
Those who admired Lizzie Evans in “Fogg’s 
Ferry,” will find Blanche Sherwood ns "Dad’s 
Girl" just as interesting.
A musical concert will be given in the Bap­
tist chapel Thursday evening by the ladies of 
that society. It will lie a good time.
Atkinson’s “Aphrodite” is meeting with 
great success through Now York, giving great 
satisfaction and playing to crowded houses.
There will lie a masquerade ball in the 
Armory Friday evening. Good music will be 
discoursed and a number of novel attractions 
presented.
Wilson’s "Dad’s Girl” packed the Bijou 
theatre, Boston, every night the last week in 
October, and i lie Boston papers spoke very 
highly of both play and company.
Mrs. Langtry was so ill in Boston last week 
that she could not appear as Pauline in the 
“Lady of Lyons,” and Miss Annie Clarke took 
Iter part, tilling it in an excellent manner.
Henry E. Dixev gave a supper and reception 
to Wilson Barrett Saturday night, at Hotel 
Vendomo, Boston, in return from similar 
favors received from Mr. Barrett while abroad.
Tho fair held at South Thomuston last Tues­
day evening was well attended and a neat little 
sum of money netted, which goes to the ma­
sonic fraternity at that place. A large number 
of Rockland masons attended.
A rainbow sociable will lie held in the par­
lors at tho Baptist church tomorrow even­
ing under the auspices ui the Young Ladies’ 
Mission Band. We don’t know when the 
rainbow will appear hut if you attend you will 
find out all about it.
Eddie Lallarre and Victor Delmar, who huvc 
been with the Boston Minstrel and Variety Co., 
left tor Boston Friday, where they will appear 
at Keith A Uatchelder’s this week. Mizpuh of 
the same company also left for the Providence 
Museum, where sho will appear this week.
Dad’s Girl in the person of Miss Blanche 
Sherwood artlessly smiled and snug herself in­
to the licarts of good sized audiences at tlie 
llijuu Monday afternoon and evening. Her 
interpretation of the uncultured, Imt bright, 
aflectiotiate and noble girl, left nothing to lie 
desired, and her acting and singing alike de­
monstrated her the mistress of her part.—Hus­
ton I'ust.
Rockland, Nov. 14, Ralph \V , toft o f Mark K. 
and D e lo n  F landers, ngod 5 yenrs, 7 month*, 24 
day*.
Rockland, Nov. 10, C atherine, wife of .lame* 
E m peror, aired 50 years.
Rockland, Nov. 10, A rthu r T ., *on of M aynard S. 
nnd Annie R. W illiam s, aged 10 month*, 1> day*.
ThomaMon, Nov. 1 , W illiam Cuiist, aged 7h yr*.
N orth Wnldtiboro, Nov. 0, O rchard F landers, 
nged 80 year.*, 11 month*, 5 day*.
Camden, Nov. 8, A brant D erry , aged about 84 
year*.
Union, Nov. 7, M aria, wife o f O rris Blood, nged 
77 years, 5 month*.
Lineolnvllle, Nov. .r(, Mr*. Emellne Richard*.
W aldoboro, Oct. 28, Mr*. Silsnn H unt, nged 8S 
year*, 4 months.
Dr « r Isle, Oct. 10, Hnrnli L., daughter o f  Thom as 
Holdcrnr •«*, at-rd f» month*, 14 day*.
Burro, Vt., Nov. U, Delphian A. Htaflord, daugh­
ter of ilie Into Kboniezer Otis, nged 35 years, 0 
months. 15 days.
Boston, (let. 21, A rth u r T rask  o f  Atlantic.
Arrow Park , Missouri, Nov. 11, I.ewis, oldest son 
<>f Lewis nnd Lol* D. Richardson, form erly of 
Rockland, aged 4 yenrs.
N O T I C E .
1 hero will ho n m eeting1 o f the Stockholder* o f 
the F- \ Ist.XNIi \.N|> Uoi’KLANI) SfBAMItOAT ( 
hold.’ll in the office o f the RodWcll <Jrnnttc ('<)., in 
i Rockland, o n  T u e s d a y ,  N ov . 2 3 . at 10 o’clock 
A. M.. for the purpose of electing Officer* for tho 
ensuing year, and to transact any o ther business 
that may legally eomo before the meeting.
K. P. W A L K E R , Clerk.
Rocklandi Nov. 16, 1880. 44
N O T I C E .
Tin
have
i‘ T rusted i of the Knox Ag . and Ilo rt Society
found it ueecessary, on jiccount. o f the Inrue
nmou nl of the P i ' in him* aw ard ed at the late Fair,
nnd in order not to overdraw the receipt* o f the
year, to withinfid tho paym ent nif all G ratuities.
By
C. L. A L L E N , Hec’v.
order of 1Trustee*. 44
F O R  S A L E .
T he sulucrilinr having ilcoUlril lo clout- ou t bis 
I 'incu t, \ t in o  1.1 u it,\itv . * il'.-1-H tho mull for sale at 
a bargain. SuM library  constat* o f about four 
Imtiilroil novel.', nearly  till o r which are in good 
condition. T his nfl'ora a line opportunity  for HOOK' 
one desiring to start a circulating library.
It. 11. BURNHAM ,
42 231 Main Si., Rockland.
F O R  S A L E  C H E A P .
Breeding Sows, Shouts mul Pig*. Also will ex. 
[‘haugc a few for Poultry .
C’llA S . T . SPEA R,
Store 344 nnd Main S t.
F O R  S A L E .
Having in contemplation changing resilience to 
another section of the slate. ! oif.-r my property  on 
Masonic street for sale. It consist* o I a house, L, 
stable and orchard. T he house is in thorough re ­
pair, blinds Inside and out, furnished with O yster 
Lake w ater, has a line cem ented cellar and a ’ fur 
mice in good w orking order. T he orchard bears 
annually m ore than f>0 bushels o f choice fruit.
4340 Mr s . An d rew  Ha t iio k n .
F E M A L E  H E L P .
W a n t e d .—T o engage n o w /o r the coming sea­
son a few find-class operators on W ilcox Gibbs 
straw  machine, for line w ork on ladies' goods.
A ddress, C.yton B r o s . & B lx iir .
4345 Foxhoro. Mass.
T O  L E T .
T he house on Union S treet, opposite head o f 
Spring S tree t. A pp ly  to 
42 F rank  8 . Ca r e .
K n o x  <&, L in c o ln  R . 
Ru C o m p a n y .
A N N U A L  M E E T  I N G r .
H P ! ! ?  Annual M eeting o f the Stockholders o f  the 
a Knox X Lincoln Railroad Company will be 
held at F a r w t l l  K a i l ,  h i R o c k la n d .  o n  th e  
fir« t d a y  o f  D e c e m b e r  n e x t ,  at II o ’clock A. 
M., for the following purposes, to  w i t :
1st. To hear and net upon the reports o f the 
D irectors und officers of the Company.
2d. To chose a Board o f Directors*.
3d. To see what changes, if  any, shall he made 
in the By-Laws o f the Company.
Per order of the D irectors.
•RUIN' G. RICH A RD SO N , Clerk. 
Bath, Oct. 10, Ibtiti. 4.1
BEAUTIFUL
« -§  § s § § § § § § § § § §  §.<•*
C u t  F l o w e r s  !
§ § § § § §  § § § § § §  §*4r
Order Early and Secure the 
Best.
I can furnish any o f these dowers tit ten 
hours notice.
O rders by m ail, telegraph or telephone.
W. F. NORCROSS,
e<»0 Main St., Rockland.
SPECIAL NOTICE
The Ariel (Ladies) Quartette,
M ItS. F. It. SPEAR. 1st. Soprano 
MRS. I>. N. MO JUTLAND, 2nd. Soprano
MRS. JOS. FURBISH, 1st. Alto 
MISS JULIA S. SPEAK, 2nd. Alto
W ould announce that they are prepared  to furnish 
Vocal Music (Q uartettes, T rios, Duets, Solos,) for 
eiitcrtuim m  ntn, o r o ther occasions w here music is 
required. For term s apply to
MRS. F . it. S PE A R , Secretary,
4417 Spear Block, Main S t., Rockland.
JBirtbs.
Iliomubton, Nov. 10, to Mr. und Mrs. Alton J .  
Reed, a daughter.
South Thom uston, Nov. 15, to Mr. and Mrs W .
F. Butler, a daughter.
A ppleton, Nov. 1, to Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stick 
forth , u son.
N orth llaven , Oct. 30, to M r. and M rs. F ranklin 
W aterm an, u son.
ViUttllmvcn, Nov. 7, to Mr. and Mrs. Forsyth, u 
sou.
Vinalhaveii, Nov. 7, to M r. and Mrs. Mauslield 
Linekcn, a son.
Vinalhaveii, Nov. 5, lo Rev. and Mrs. Penny, a 
son.
W aldoboro, Nov. 4, to Mr. und Mrs. W illard  H. 
Sam pson, a son.
W aldoboro, Nov. 4, to Mr. und Mrs. «J. E. E aton , 
u sou.
Viiialliuven, Nov. 2, to M r. and Mrs. Hiram  
B radstreet, a sou.
Vinalhaveii, Oct. 31, lo Mr. uud Mrs. W ilbur 
Coomb*, u son.
W aldoboro,O ct. 2V, to Mr. und Mrs. W. J .  J a m e ­
son, a daughter.
North W aldoboro, Oct. 26, lo Mr. and Mrs. N or­
man Mill r, a (laughter.
W aldoboro, Oct. 22, to Mr. and Mrs. G ilbert 
Malik, u (luugb)or.
M arriages.
Thom astou, Oct 27, Olaf Johnson of Boston, aud 
A nnie Woodcock of T hom astou.
T hom uston, Nov. 7. Carroll French und M aud E. 
Pem broke, both of Lincolnville.
W arren, Nov. 3, M anelkld R. Robinson, o f W a r­
ren, aud lla ltie  M. Luce, of Cushing.
Camden, Oct. 28, A ugustus M cPherson, o f O ak­
land, uud Sadie M. W entw orth, o f Cam den.
C ushing, Oct. 23, H erbert li . M esser, o f Union, 
und In  eg F . Cook, of Friendship.
W aldoboro, Oct. 3, Levi W . Parsons, o f B rtb , 
aud Mary F . Viuui, o f W aldoboro.
J u s t  R e c e i v e d  
TH ANK SG IVIN G !
NEW LEAF SAGE,
FRESH SPICES OF ALL KINDS, 
CURRANTS AND CITRON, 
VALENCIA, ONDURA, MUSCATEL  
AND LONDON RAISINS,
NEW CROP TEA S—all kinds. 
ALL KINDS OF CO FFEE,
F resh  from the roaster every week,
BICKNELL TEA CO
41 B ib  M A IN  S T R E E T .
SMALL FELT HATS
MAKE OVER INTO
A L L  K IN D S O F
B O M 2 T E T  S .  
P r i c e  O n ly  50 C ts.
BRING THEM  IN T O  T i iF  B L E A C H E R V .
B. F. SARGENT,
2 8 1  M A IN  S T R E E T . 43
W AN TED !
People who enjoy u good, cletin, wholesome 
family new spaper to read T ins C 'o im tu  U a &KTTJ-: 
during  the coming w inter. Only titty cents for 
th ree m onths.
HOCS W A N T E D .
R ound hogs w anted by
4245 F . A. T lioU M 'Jki , Rockluud.
Wo, the undersigned dealers 
of Rockland, respectfully noti­
fy our patrons, that owing to 
the advance in price of James 
S. Kirk A; Company’s
A m erican  F am ily  Soap
we have this day mutually 
agreed to make the price of 
same
Six Cents per Pound
Nov. 13, 188U.
COBB, W IG H T  & CO.
A .  J .  B IR D  & CO.
II. O. G U RD V  .v CO.
PE R R Y  BROS.
E. MONT P E R R Y .
K. < \  R A N K IN  & SON.
C. D O H E R T Y .
N . A . PA C K A R D .
C. M. 1 IB B K TTS.
C. E . H A V E N E R .
E . D . G R A V ES.
W H IT E  & CA SE.
J .  I I . F L IN T .
O. I \  IIIX .
G EO . L . SNOW .
I. L . SNOW  & CO.
T H E O D O R E R O O S E N .
A. M. F U L L E R  & CO.
A . K. H A SK E L L .
JA M E S  AD A M S.
R. A N D ERSO N , JR .
E. II. O RBETO X .
FA RR AND, S P E A R  & CO.
JO S E P H  A B BO TT.
A. L. R ICH A RD SO N .
SM ITH  & LU D W IG .
G . A . SA FF O R D .
A. F . C RO CK ETT & CO.
C. A. H A SK E L L .
W . 9. H E M IN G W A Y .
O. li. KALES.
A. C. G A Y  k  CO.
E . S. B IR D .
II. G. T IB B E T T S .
E. B. IN G R A H A M .
JA S . DON O H U E & CO.
SU LLIV A N  BROS.
J .  M cD OUGALL.
FR A N K  D O N O H U E.
M A URICE M cG RA T II.
BRECK’S
5 mid 1.0 Cent Store?
This is the place to buy
Christmas Presents!
If you want Alliums, Dolls, Vases, 
(tames, Puzzles, Knives, Jewelry, Me- 
tallniihonex, I’id a re  ITames, Toy Dish­
es, at) kinds of 5 nnd 10c Toys, Lamps, 
Fancy ((lass Ware, Crockery, Commode 
Sets, Tea Sets, Ac., as cheap as any one 
sells the same class of goods, (but we do 
not sell less than cost unless it is old 
and shop worn (roods.) Cation us.
We shall keep a better slock of CON- 
FECTION’EKV than ever before, and 
you need not be afraid of it as II is pure.
We shall not call your attention to 
some article that is very cheap in order 
to over reach you on the rest, but shall 
sell all (roods as Cheap as the Cheapest.
W e know so mo advertise to tell low* than cost,
If  they do, pour fellows, how much they have lost. 
They’d make you think tin; world wa> all re and 
lh< y *i*• tlie flame,
But as to business, ice yet there ju s t the name.
Kp-Don’t forget the place, Oppo. New 
Spear Block, a few doors from Park SI. 
Candy always in the window.
J. L. B11ECK & €0 .
FARW ELL HALL, - ROCKLAND.
Two Nights I
NOV. 19 & 20F R I D A YANDS A T U R D A Y
F o r  B lu r r e d  E y e s .
D O N ’T  deluy, but try  a pair o f our Perfected Spectacles and Eye-G lasses, elegant in style, 
unsurpassed for clearness und comfort. N. B .—Our 
system  o f testing the eyesight is som ething new, 
aud unerring  in accuracy.
(i. W. PALMER k  SON, OPTICIANS,
47ti 288 Main St,, Rockluud, Mo.
P L O T S '
i A i
iMA  After Forty years’ 
oiperioncu in tho 
J im j  preparation of inoro , | , an Otis Hundred 
ns for patents in
0 ................ .........nd Foreign coun-
lJn> publishers of the Scieutilio 
.ericaa continue to act us solicitors 
patents, caveats, t ladu-msrks, oopy- 
etc. lortlm  United .Stales, and 
_ Aits in t 'minds. I'uglaiid. France,
Oeruiuu). mid ull o ther countries; Their experi­
ence i« unuijualod aud their facilities are uusur-
^*l)rawings and upoeifications prepared and tiled 
in the Pa tou t Olhce on short notice 'term s very 
reasonable. No charge for ornm inationof models 
or drawings. Advice by mail frea.
Paten ts obtained through Muun ACo.aranotioad 
in tl.u  S IT  KN TT F IO  A M E R IC A N , which has 
tile I ingest circulation aud is the moat influential 
iicwrtpupor of it* kind published in the world. 
The advantages of aueh a notice ©very patentee
understands. ............  .This large end splendidly illustrated newspaper 
is published W E E K L Y  at *3.0Ua year, and is 
adm itted to be the host paper devoted to  science, 
mechanics, inventions, engineering works, and 
other departm ents of industrial progress, pub­
lished in auy country. I t  contains the names of 
ull patentees and title  of every invention patented 
each week. Try i t  four m onths for euo dollar.
bold by all uewsdealera. , . __.. .
I f  you have au invention to patent write to 
Muun Jt Co., publishers of bciontiiic AjAvnotu, 
Broadway, Now York. ,, ,  ^
UaudVwk about patents mailed five, t
T he m anagem ent take pleasure in announcing
W ilso n ’s Com edians
In the .ucre®.full I'om cdy.D rainn
D A D S  G I R L !
Harry Wilson as David Hoskins,
Supported l.y Mi» talented little Aetrena, VocalSH 
and Dan*eu*e,
MISS BLANCHE SHERWOOD
As Mnlviny Sophy Hoskins,
And a Strong Cast of Comedians.
P R I C E S  5 0  u n d  3 5  C t s —So it* now on »alo
at Spear & May’*. Secure them  now.
EQUITABLE 
Mortgage Company.
S * >€ P E R  C E N T .
WESTERN FARM MORTGAGES.
PR IN C IPA L AND INTEREST 
GUARANTEED.
Capital - - - $600,000
Ladle*, guardian*, trustee*, charitable institu ­
tion*, college*, religion* societies, Having* banka* 
and capitalist* have found these soctirltie* moro de­
sirable than any o ther because absolutely safe, f ree  
from care, and  yet paying tw ice the dividend of u. 
good railroad or G overnm ent bond.
YOUR SA V IN G S B A N K  ACCOUNT O F  
£10(10 W IL L  PA Y  YOU T H E  N E X T  FIVE 
YEA RS, A T  3 P E R  C EN T.. BUT £159.27,. 
W H IL E  O N E O F OUR G U A R A N T E E D  FARM  
M ORTGAG ES, A T li PE R  C EN T., W IL L  N E T  
YOU $338.33.
T he saving* banks of New H am pshire hold $12,- 
113,500.75 of W estern Farm  Mortgage* and $10,643,- 
825.40 of m ortgages in N ew  England, and tlie Com- 
mlssiotier*, in t lu lr  recent annual report s a y :  
“ Foreclosed real estate 1m* increased about $40,0w>w 
T H E  FO RECLO SURES OCCURRING IN N E W  
E N G LA N D  M ORTG A G ES. ! I IB VEIltf SEE- 
DOM T H A T  A FO R ECLO SU RE IS MADE O N  
A W E ST E R N  M ORTG A G E, AND WHEN" 
SUCH CASES OCCUR T H E R E  A R E TH 08JC  
W HO A RE PRO M PT TO REDEEM  T i lB  
M ORTGAG E AND PAY T H E  LO A N  A N I> 
ACCUM ULATED E X PE N SE S TO T H E  B A N K ”
To give Home idea o f the loan.*, margin 
and w here located, we add a few.
equired .
No. Name. Am t. Security. Location. 
3*80. Poitie. $ 100. $2 00 V ernon Co., M o. 
3321. Dandy. 900. 3520 Lincoln Co., K a s .
Orly. 2t 00. 0000 Pottorvuni Co., “
~ “ ‘ 3500 "  **
4000 B utler “  *•
bowing tha t during  the la s t 
Htmentof o"cr $ 2 0 0 , -
3000.
4301. Sanford. 700. 
3691. B arr. 1500.
There are statistics 
twenty-live years, in j
0 0 0 ,0 0 0 , no t a dollar of principal or In terest hnu
been lost. T h is record is w ithout n parallel it* 
the field of investment*. W e believe tha t a th o r­
ough investigation o f the m ethod nnd care w h ich  
we observe in taking these securities will show  
that our business has reached a *v*tom dm perfect 
and well defined as tlmt o f lire o r life insurance. 
REASONS W H Y  OUR LOANS H A V E  
PRO V ED  9 0  SA TISFA C T O R Y :
1st. W e invariably inspect the security befo re 
m aking a loan.
2d. W e rarely loan over onc-third. and never ex ­
ceed 40 per cent, of its present cash value.
3d. We loan only on tirsl mortgugi s.
4th. We accept none hut perfect title*.
5th. We loan only to good borrower*.
Clh. We keep all insurance policies In force.
Till. W e see tha t all taxes ure kept paid.
8th. O ur loans are made upon well iinp roveJ 
and productive f  Tins in the most prospciou* por­
tion of the United Stutes, w here value* are con­
stantly increa*ing.
0th. O ur loan* net investor* 6 per cent, interest* 
payable sem i-annually w ithout charge or expense 
to them.
10th. All m oney forw arded to us for investm ent 
begin* to draw  in terest upon tho date of its  re­
ceipt a t any o f o u r offices, 
l ltli . In terest coupon* arc cashed at m aturity  by  
tin* First National Bank o f New York, O R  U PO N  
P R E S E N T A T IO N  A T  A N Y  ON E O F  OUR 
O FFICES.
l-iIt. We guarantee the prom pt paym ent o f  a ll 
in terest a t m aturity .
13th. Wo guarantee the paym ent of p rincipal 
within two year* from m uturity.
Reference—F irs t N ational Bank o f  New Y o rk  
City.
It should be rem em bered tha t the Equitable M ort­
gage Company i* closely identified with the A m er­
ican N ational Bank, Kansas City, and all its bank­
ing connections.
Stud for our pamphlet giving full iufor-^ 
matlon.
O F F I C E S :
New Y ork, 208 B ’way, Boston, 23 Court 8 t.,
( ’harlcsN . Fow ler, V. P. II. II. F itch, M anager. 
I’hila., 112 South 4th 9 t., Ivanna* C ity, Mo.,
Chits. Benj. W ilkinson, Man. John  C. Avery, G en .
Man. 414T
COCHRAN & SEW A LL , Agents.
r
M . E . M E T C A L F
D ress & C loak M aking.
Removed to  U lm er Building, corner o f Muiu and  
und Sea S treets.
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SEE THAT THE 
EXACT LADLE IS ON 
EACH CHIMNEY AS 
SHOWN IN PICTURE.
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M .ulUFACTURED ONCY'
GEO. fii.MAGBETV
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FOR THE BLOOD
THAI) H 31A UK.
Gentlemen:—It if* due you to nny tlmt I think I 
tun entirely well of cczmn sifter hnving taken Swift’s 
Specific. I have been troubled with it very little 
in my face since last spring. At the beginning of 
cold weather hist full it made n slight appearance, 
but went away and 1ms never returned. 8. 8. 8. 
no doubt broke it up; at least it put my system in 
good condition and I got well. It also benefited m 
wife greatly in case of sick head ache, and made a 
perfect cure of a breaking out on my little three- 
year old dnughter last summer.
Rev. JAMES V. M. MORRIS.
Watkinsville, (la., Feb. 13, 18*0.
D O N ’T W A I T
Until to morrow to take vr.ur case in band if you 
1 have pains across the back and aching limbs* a tired 
j worn out feeling, etc. These are tin* unmistakable 
I symptons of tlie terrible kidney disease, which is 
! yearly consigning thousands of people to their 
{ graves. An ingredient peculiar to Brown’s Sarsn 
j parilla and possessed by it alone makes it tin* most 
I efficacious remedy for nil disease* of the kidneys 
j known to the medical world. **I urn 07 years old,” 
| said Mr. Jos. Whitney, one of the be>t known and 
most highly respected citizens of Troy, Me. • l 
have had many physicians attend me for a serious 
kidney disease, but not until I bought and u.-ed 
Brown’s Harsnpnrilhi did 1 gain health.” Mrs. 
C. P. Brackett of Ilermon, Me , wife of u prumi 
nc-nl farmer and selectman of the town was reduced 
nigh to death's dour by this terrible disease. 
Brown’s Sarsaparilla restored her to health and 
strength.
The greatest known foe to all diseases of the 
kidneys is
For sale everywhere tor $1 ; fi bottles for $•’>.
Ara Warren S Co , Proprietors, Bangor, Me.
An Interesting Treatise on Blood 
and Skin Diseases Sent Free to all 
Applicants. It should he read by 
Everybody. Address the SW IFT  
SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga.
0. E. HAHN &. CO.,
P a i n t e r s ,  G r a i n c r s
........ AND.........
P A P E R _ J H  A N G E R S '.
DEALERS IN
P a in ts , O ils, V arn ishes, G lass, Pu tty , 
A rtis ts ’ M ate ria ls , B rushes,
A L A B  A S T I N E S  * K ,
Satisfaction Guaranteed in all cases.
SOI Miiiii Street, - Opp. Farvrell Hall,
C H A S . E ,  B U R P E E ,
House, Slijaai Sip Painter
Grain&r, Paper Hanger,
AND DEALER IN
P A IN T S ,  O IL S , D R Y E R S ,
V arnishes, Glass, etc.
MATERIALS— FQ R= ARTISTS
A Great Specialty.
BERRY BROS. 8LB0K
Prices Low. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
P L A S T E R
Cures Backache, hung Troubles,
Kidney Diseases, Rheumatism, Etc.
A trial will convince the most skeptical thnt 
they are £3ie heMt. They aro medicated with capsicum and the activo principle of petroleum, 
being far more powerful in thoir action than 
other plasters. Do not be induced to take others, 
but he sure and get the genuine “ Petrolino,” which is always enclosed in an envelope with the 
signature of the proprietors, Tho P.W.P. Co., 
and directions in four languages; also seal in 
preen and gold on eaeli plaster. Sold by all 
druggists, at X5 cents each.
C O R N  P L A S T E R S
Are the best known remedy for hard and soft 
corns, and never fail to cure. Price, XJ5 cents.
PE D A C U R A  IN S O L E S
( lire Colei F c c t tG o u t i  H lu -u ii ia t is i i i ,  
P a ra ly H iH . S w o l le n  e tc .  The
Folog White Proprietary Co., 31 Church Street, 
New York, Manufacturers. O f f i r s t  c la s s  d r u g g i s t s  a n d
WM. H. KITTREDGE, • Agent,
For ROCKLAND. ME.
T H E  B E S T  B A K IN G  P O W
Is Prof. Horsford’s Bread Prep 
cess that produces a baking
r* It supplies the nutritious and 
quired by the system.
requires less shortening than
It is recommended by emi
It contains no cream tartar, 
ever.
Every package warranted. 
For sale by all dealers.
Cook Book Free.
'm Rumford Chemical
DER IN THE WORLD ! !
j a r a t i o n ,  m a d e  b y  t h e  o n l y  p m -  
I p o w d e r  o f  a n y  n u t r i t i v e  v a lu e .
! strength-giving phosphates re-
j any other powder.
| nent physieions. 
alum, or any adulteration what-
NVbrks, Providence, R. I.
A D V E R T IS E R S
can learn the exact cost 
of a n y  proposed line ol 
advertising in American 
pagers b y  addressing 
GeoVR Rowell &  Co.,
N d W .p ap er A dvortisinfi B ureau , 
lO S p ru ce  St., N ew  York.
Send lOcta. fo r lOO-Pago P am p h le t
o .  G .  M O F F i T T , ^  
F i r e  and L if e  In su ra n c e .
Losses udiustcd at thU office, -im  IV j278 U n io n  B lo c k .  R o c k la n d . :M o .
MITCHELL'S BELLADONNA I'LAS-‘I'KU.V Kor pains in the Mount, side or buck, aud for weak Jungs. Bure rewwjv for that cold spot 
between Cite shoulder*. This i* the oldest uml UloFt reliable Iieliudouna Planter made, uud con- 
taius uii extra quantity of Belladonna. Sold by all 
Druggist*. 371t* •
Cream Balm
( in a  Relief (it onct
(uni Curea
COLD in HEAD.j
CATAJtltH,
M A YFEV ER
\’ot a Liquid, Sun// 
or Rowder, I'm;from 
Injurious Jinu/a 
Offensive odors.
C a t a r r h
M A Y - F E V E R
A particle is applied into each nohiri! and U 
agreeable. Price 00 cents at Drugj/i.dH; by mail, 
registered, TO cU. t'irculura free. FLY liliOB., 
Druggif U, Owigo, N. V.
Burpee, Rockland, Me.l&eowlyr
H U M A N  R O U E N T I A .
TWO CLASSES OF WHARF RATS, ONE 
HUMAN, THE OTHER ANIMAL.
Cut-Throat. Vurlrts of Vila Habit.. Who
Haro a Way of Hiding In Dark Hole.. ^
Cave., anil Underneath Low Wharf
Landings.
A police officer well up In Ills business j 
will tell you that there are two classes of ! 
w harf ruts—on.; human anil t he other ani- j 
uml. He will tell you, also, that the ant- 1 
nial is a long, lean, lank rodent, with I 
sharp, white teeth, nn empty stomach, 
and a disposition to fight fiercely when at­
tacked. Ho will also point out to you tho 
resemblance existing between the rodent 
and his hum an brother, who is nothing 
more or less than a vagabond of the street. 
Not the vagabond of “Roger and I," but a 
sueakig, cu t-throat varlet, With theivish 
propensities, vile habits, and a way of 
iiiding in dark holes, caves, and u nder­
neath the low w harf landings th a t I allies 
that ferret—the m etropolitan policeman.
In the sunlight of a summer afternoon tho 
river’s edge on the east side, from the 
stock yards to Dayton’s bluff, is a tem pt­
ing pines for all to seek. I t is a compara­
tively quiet locality, except a t tho 
wharves, where all is bustle and confu­
sion.
BI.KKPIXO PI.Act: OF vagabonds.
But a t night, when the shadows come 
down, and the mists rise, the character of 
the place is changed and it becomes tho 
great sleeping berth of scores of the most 
worthless class of the city’s vagabonds. 
What, more tem pting spot can they find? 
Darkness, aided by a scarcity of gas 
lamps, shrouds the warehouses, elevators, 
landings, eaves and box ears with an al­
most impenetrable veil, underneath which 
I lie homeless wanderer can seek a resting 
place. A few watchmen, w ith heavy 
clubs and lanterns, patrol the railroad 
yards, but rarely dive into the innermost 
recesses of the spot. The regular police 
keep aloof, except when necessity de­
mands their presence. Ho th a t it has come 
about tha t the wayfarer with broken 
purse finds the loneliness of the spot, the i 
cool river breezes and the absence of 
guardians of the peace all in his favor, 
and lie lays himself down to sleep in peace 
with his companion, the wharf rat.
But if there are animal ferrets there are 
human ones, too, who wear brass bu t­
tons, a glistening star, and carry mahog­
any clubs And when en masse they de­
scend to the levee and begin their search 
for prey, there is fun ahead. I t is gener­
ally after a series of petty robberies have 
been committed tha t some valiant ser­
geant of police deems it necessary to lead 
a squad into the depths and to tempor­
arily destroy the lodging arrangem ents of 
the suspected thieves.
HUMAN FKliUET.S ON THE HUNT.
Late some night, when all is still, half 
a dozen belted officers, with flaming 
“bullseyes,” can be seen stealing down to 
the levee, whispering as they go and 
treading softly. They know the d iam e­
ter of the anim al they are searching for, 
and timt sometimes he unsheaths claws 
tha t are daugerous to attack. Once 
fairly on the levee they separate, each 
alone on his hunt. Down under the 
wharf landing they go, the river in front 
of them, the dark dreariness of the place 
around them, and naught but the lit­
tle “bullseye” to guide them to their 
game. The shadows are frightfully fan­
tastic and deep, the w alking rough, and 
the opportunity for a  sudden supprise and 
attack on them by the foe so favorable 
that no wonder clubs are drawn and pistol 
belts placed conveniently a t hand. Here 
and there curses and oaths, growls half 
like snarls appriso them  tha t some one has 
been rooted out and started on a jour- 
noy that ends in the workhouse. 
The search is indefatigable and untiring. 
Every empty box car, ill-smelling cave, 
vacated shanties and pile of lum ber is ex­
plored. Tramps are found in the most in­
conceivable places, and where less shrewd 
men would never think of searching for 
them. Anything and everything th a t will 
afford them shelter and concealment from 
the elements and thu police they call into | 
service and utilize. And what a sorry- 
loolcing set they are when routed out. 
Such bard, rough faces; torn and tattered j 
clothing; sneaking, desperate expressions, i 
Their captors trea t them with but little  | 
mercy, and they re tort w ith personal I 
abuse th a t is of tho vilest. Up tho street j 
they go like a collection of unlicensed j 
curs, the damned of earth. The patrol I 
carries them off to safe quarters, uml in ! 
the morning off to the  workhouse. There j 
by luud labor their term  is served out and 
back again they go to tho old life. Such ! 
is the rodent of the genus homo, and so is 
ho hunted. The quality of mercy doled 
out to him is badly strained, and his posi­
tion that of his bedfellow—a dirty, loath­
some rat.—St. Paul Pioneer Press.
Fascinations Nature Has for Children.
An enthusiastic botanist and teacher, 
speaking of tlie children, said: “They 
bow as to some fetich before poisonous 
plants.” .Monstrosities in nature fascinate 
them. Double apples, strungely shaped 
knots from tree s grotesque roots, curious j 
lichens adorn many “play-houses.” Their j 
readiness to get hold of the properties of 
plants explains how it is tlm t children | 
(boys particularly, because they are more | 
in tho outdoor world) find so many tilings ’ 
to eat in tho woods and fields. A biy ac­
customed to tram p about will seldom go 
100 rods afield before lie begins to nibble 
or nliow something tha t he finds growing 
in his path. Can you not recall a dozen 
wild things of which you were fond in 
childhood which long ugo passed from 
your list of edibles!'
Sassafras-bark, both of twig and root, 
spice-wood, “sllppary-elm," thu buds of 
the linden-tree, the tender shoots from 
the spruce uml lurch, all tickle the palate 
nf the boy or girl. Men Whose boyhood 
was passed anywhere in northern New 
England may recall lio\s fond they once 
were of somet king which was called “sil­
ver," t lie cambium layer of the white pine, 
in certain places it is tho fashion to chew 
the leaves of tho unteiinaria, “Indian to­
bacco"—in others, thistle blossoms. Will 
ever honey taste as sweet as did tire dainty 
droplets taken direct from some unfort­
unate bumble-bee captured and dismem­
bered by tlie boy seeking what lie may de­
vour!1—Popular Science Monthly.
A Horror of Untidy Copy.
Mr. T. B. Aldrich has a horror of uu 
tidy “copy,” ami wuuts every contributor 
ami correspondent to send in as immacu­
late m anuscript us his own.
Owner of Daniel Webster's Aria-Chair.
The late Horatio Seymour wus tho owner 
of Deniel W ebster’s arm-chair. His fire­
place was set with tiles tukcu from the 
hearthstone of John Jay.
INTERVIEW WITH ADELAIDE NEILSON
Tho Hoal Secret of Dramatic Sneer..—A 
Figaro In tho Doorway.
“1 noticed n moment ago something T 
have often observed—you were shedding 
tears. Are you often so affected by your
part?"
“Always. U nfortunately,! cannothelp  
it. It is not simply tha t 1 am carried 
away by tlie sentiment I am called upon 
to express; it is a physical weakness. The 
tear duct is in an inflamed condition, and 
the drops fall willy-nilly. Sir John Gull, 
my physician, told me some time ago tha t 
I should put a stop to it. for tha t form of 
weakness has a bad effect on my health 
and my disposition. I told him tha t tho 
only effectual remedy within my knowl­
edge or liis was to stop acting. Did you 
note, by the way, (lie peculiar stillness or 
hush of the audience when I was deliver­
ing the ‘She never told her love' speech? 
The flattery of rapt attention is the most 
sincere and gratifying nn actress can re­
ceive. I always feel it strangely; it opens 
the door of tny soul and lets it into my 
acting. When tlie spectators give us rea­
son to believe we have enlisted their sym­
pathy they get the best work of which we 
are capable.”
“Can you tell me what, in your opinion, 
is the real secret of dram atic success?”
She hesitated a moment, and then said 
reflectively: “It consists i.-, as yinpathetlc 
alliance of tho head and tlie heart. There 
should not, be a preponderance of either— 
each should bear a just, proportion. In 
tha t proportion the secret reposes. Na­
ture in tlie rough, abandoned to its own 
ci udo instincts, is utterly helpless. A rt 
rightly directed molds nature into sym­
metrical form.”
Tlie actress’ duties again cnllel her to 
the .stage. There were no more long 
“waits;” it was time to go. I started  to 
grope my way back through the X’lutonic 
passage. Neilson hastened to draw  back 
the portiere, allowing a flood of light to 
escape into tlie hallway.
"Draw tiie holt—no, tlie upper one,” she 
exclaimed. “Turn thu knob to the left; 
tha t’s right.”
1 paused to look back a t tho graceful 
figure standing in the doorway down tlie 
passage—at thu beautiful face, suffused 
with the flush of animation.
Biie touched her litis with her hand 
in cavalier fashion, and gayly said “Good­
bye!"
That was an eternal good-bye. Tho 
door swung shut, aud closed out tlie pict­
ure of womanly loveliness. 1 had looked 
upon Adelaide Neilson and heard her 
voice for the last time.—Harrison Urey 
I'isko in New York Star.
A Cockroach in a Cigar Box.
“While I was on the Union Pacific,” said 
the conductor, “I made up my mind to 
break up card playing, because it led to so 
many disputes. The boys used to get tlie 
best of me, however, and they always had 
a substitute for Hoyle’s game of chance. 
The best I ever saw was one time when 
we wore coming east from Ogden. There 
were four in a party, and one of them had 
a common cigar box with a hole cut in Die 
center of tlie top. W ithin was a cock­
roach. Each of tlie party placed a piece 
of lump sugar on tlie corner of the box 
nearest to him as it was placed in the 
middle of tho quartet. The ‘an te’ was a 
dollar, and the game was to see which 
lump of sugar thu roach would tackle 
first when he came up through the hole. 
His highness made his appearance soon 
after the chunks of sweetness were placed 
in position. The fun then began. The 
roach would take a survey of tho situa­
tion and then dart for one corner.
“J u s t  as the lucky owner would think 
his sugar was to be seized and the stakes 
won, the roacli would tu rn  suddenly 
around and go for another lump. Thus 
tlie excitement would be continually on 
tlie rise, and tho outsido bets would com­
mence. Sometimes it would be twenty 
minutes beforo the roach would light on a 
lump, and only those who have seen this 
game can imagine tlie interest created. 
Why, poker is nowhere in comparison, 
and the night I speak of it caused more 
confounded trouble on my car than fifty 
games of cards. The ladies grew wild 
over tho game. 1 m ust confess I got inter­
ested myself, and came near missing hoi.io  
local fares. The roach game kept up all 
tlie way to Cheyenne, and over $700 had 
changed hands among the players, to say 
nothing of outside winnings. 1 was after­
ward told th a t the man wiio had tlie box 
had just come out id.500 ahead on the 
game in Frisco, and that there it was all 
the rage.”—(Omaha Railway News.
The Brazilian Em peror and Kinprcsa.
Easy going as Dom l ’etlro is in pretty 
nearly all matters, there is onu .sub­
ject in regard to which lie is wont to be 
somewhat punetiliious. He is in tlie 
habit of delivering little lectures upon sci­
entific Subjects and hum anitarian topics, 
and a t these lectures lie exacts tho pres­
ence of members of tho im perial house­
hold and the ,reut nobles of tho empire. 
He requires t . • closest attention, and any 
one is liable a t any tim e to find himself, 
or herself, called upon to stand tlie test of 
a rigid examination.
Tlie express is a woman of raro quali­
ties, chief among which are her womanli­
ness, her charity, anil her affability. She 
is much more practical in her charitable 
undertakings than is Dom Pedro, and she 
is said to frequently remonstrate w ith the 
emperor for being so easily humbugged 
and misled. .She is a line looking old 
lady, with snowy white hair, and u bright, 
kindly face.
Dom Pedro is particularly proud of 
America, and looks upon tho United 
•States as the model country of tlie world. 
A number of New England und western 
ideas have been introduced into Brazil, 
ile looks with gratification upon the prog­
ress made toward thu abolition of slavery 
in Brazil, and, although at tin; head of uu 
empire, his sympathies go distinctly to­
wards advanced liberalism.—New York 
Journal.
CANES AND UMBRELLA HEADS.
Novelties In BtieklioVn and Silver Han­
dles—Faslilon's Changes.
W ithin n stone's throw of the city hall, 
in a basement, is situated a firm which 
m anufactures n large number of the canes 
and umbrella handles sold in this city and 
New York. The industry is almost mo­
nopolized by Germans, many of whom 
learned the trade in their native land. A 
reporter talked with the senior member 
of the firm recently, who is a broad shoul­
dered, good-natured and intelligent Ger­
man of 50 years. Do said: v
“I have been engaged in the m anuf ict- I 
ure of walking sticks and umbrella heads 
since I was 15 years of age. 1 was taught 
my trade in Germany. Tito larger part ! 
of the wood used in the walking sticks 
made in this country comes from England. 
The favorite woods used are English 
hazel, olive, webthorn and snakewood. 
The last named wood comes from South 
America and is very valuable. Tho wood 
is received in tlie rougli and is polished 
here. The polishing is a  separate branch 
of tho trade. Lip to a few months ago this 
was the popular walking stick with fash­
ionable young men and dudes.”
At this point the cane man exhibited an 
enormous btickhorn bundled eatie, tho 
stick of whicii was two inches in diam­
eter. The head of thu cane was of buck- 
horn and not quite a foot in length. To 
make tlie cane more attractive and sale­
able a nickel band was placed a t the base 
of the handle.
“These large sticks or m iniature trees, 
as they are sometimes called,” continued 
the cane manufacturer, “aro slowly going 
out of fashion. They will lie succeeded by 
na tu ra l handled sticks, of which there are 
many qualities. Of tiie woods from which 
natural handled sticks are made can be 
mentioned Florida oak, dogwood, thorn, 
English hazel, boxwood, apple, mulberry, 
diamond willow, orange, ytthya, red gam, 
cedar, chestnut, hickory, pear and ligum- 
vitiu. There ure many woods from which 
canes can be manufactured, but those 
mentioned above are the principal in use. 
Fashions change in canes as often as in 
hats. Borne months ago tlie popular cane 
had a  silver topped handle, b u t this kind 
of cane is not now fashionable. W hen tlie 
siivur topped cane was all thu rage a great I 
fraud was perpetrated by unscrupulous 
dealers, who sold lille i canes as solid ones. 
The same fraud was practiced in tiie gold 
headed canes. This class of canes in ; 
many instances were heavily plated and 
will wear less than a year. But few of the 
common canes which sell for ten or fifteen ! 
cents are now manufactured. The popu- ! 
lar taste is for expensive walking sticks. : 
Formerly it made very little difference to j 
a m an what quality of cane he carried, but* 
now handsome walking sticks are consid­
ered an im portant part of a gentlem an’s 
wardrobe.”
“Of what kind of wood are the better 
class of canes made?”
“Ebony and rosewood aro tho stock 
woods. Aged and wealthy men prefer the 
woods named because of their strength 
and durability. Nothing is more hand­
some than a highly polished ebony stick 
with a gold head. Many men have every­
day and Sunday sticks. The la tter are, of 
course, of itressy woods. Canes are also , 
made of hard rabbet' and tlie backbone of 
sharks. Umbrella heads are made from 
natural woods, silver or gold and carved 
wood.”—Brooklyn Eagle.
A French Electrical Flogging HlicllInc.
C a t a r r h  C u r e d
t’ntnrrh is a very prevalent, disease, with 
distressing and offensive symptoms. Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla gives ready relief and speedy 
cure, from the fart it arts through the Mood, 
and thus reaches every part of the system.
“ T snlTerrd with r:\tarrh fifteen years. Took 
Bond's Sarsaparilla and I am Hot troubled any 
with catarrh, and my general health is much 
bettor.” I. \V. bn.r.is, l’ostal Clerk Chicago 
& St. I.onis Railroad.
“ I suffered with catarrh c or s years ; tried 
many wonderful euros, inhalers, etc., spend­
ing nearly one, hundred dollars without benefit. 
1 tried Hood's Sarsaparilla, and was greatly 
improved.” M. A. AmiF.v. Worcester, Mass.
Hood's Sarsaparilla Is characterized by 
throe peculiarities : 1st, the combination, of 
remedial agents; 2d, tlie proportion; 3d, the 
process of securing tho active medicinal 
qualities. The result is a medicine of unusual 
strength, effecting euros hitherto unknown. 
Send for book containing additional evidence.
“ Hood's Sarsaparilla tones up mv system, purifies my Mood, sharpens my appetite, and seems to make mo over.” .1,1*. Thompson, 
Register of Deeds, Lowell, Mass.
“ Hood’s Sarsaparilla beats all others, and 
is worth its weight ill gold.” I. IlAIlKINOTON, 
130 Hank Street, Net? York City.
H ood’s  S a r s a p a r i l la
Sold by all druggists. $1; six for $5. Mado 
only by C. I. HOOD i>; CO., Lowell, Mass,
EGO Roses One Dollar.
The Best and Purest IVlodicinep
EVER WADE.
'  ^  It will drive tho Humor from your I 
- Vsyetem, and make your skin I cli-an and smooth. Those I minifies Mini Blnteliesjj
— '>■/. wlileh mar your beauty c-f .• Twxjwnvo ciinacd liv Imnuret 
'e GS'NfcDilood, aim win hr I/. / ' v, A. 'JiyVremoved inn.- hnrtlr,A. ' '*•„ '  . YV time, if you Uli I
\ .  % , * \  //NWWisonnd use I■V %  Z-. % V  the g r e a 11
*> ■ V  « V  v  '< Sr, L
. 7.-
K1
evg Tho Dose 
Rjv small—only a tea. Arw -,n Q. *jM>onful. It ia thu'-V 
g I IjoHfc and c >» r. ,M meilicino. Try it, ° /
PI you will ho sat billed.
Get it of your Druggist. \
Don’t Wait. G et it at once^ ^  'V ,4
Tf you arc Buttering from Kid . nev Disease, and wish to live 
I old age, SlTPHtTU BlTTEltS. 
They never fail to cure.
S3
Send 3 2-eunt stamps to A. 1’. Ontway *  Co., 
Boston, Mass., for best medical work published?
A savant named Henri Koget, hailing 
from Lyons, has, it is stated, a now use 
tor electricity, lie  lias a patent to apply 
It as a crubstitute for the oat-o’-nine tails 
in corporeal punishment. The culprit, 
having been undressed, is securely 
strapped to a steel triangle, which is con­
nected with one pole of a powerful bat­
tery. The other pole is connected with 
the whip, which consists of a number of 
steel wires covered with a sponge. This 
whip is dipped in w ater before the stroke 
is administered, and whenever the wet 
wires touch, an electrical discharge takes 
place.
The inventor claims that tlie chastise­
ment can be made so mild as not to injure 
a school girl, while on the other hand, by 
increasing tho power of the buttery, a 
punishm ent can bo administered beside 
which the knout would be mere child's 
play, ami a t the same time no injury is in­
flicted; the disgusting spectacle of a lacer­
ated back is avoided, aud the culprit, in­
stead of having to be sent to tlie hospital 
to have Ids wounds healed, can lie put to 
work in five minutes after tiie Hogging is 
over. M. Koget intends petitioning Gen. 
Boulanger, tlie French minister of war, to 
allow liis patent to lie used experiment­
ally on the next soldier sentenced to the 
eat. Flogging is not in existence in the 
French army, nor is it likely to be intro­
duced to test tho machine.—Electrical 
World.
The Danger of a ,Stampede*
Tho main danger to be guarded against 
a t n round-up is a stampede; but at night 
a  bright flash of lighting, tlie barking of 
coyotes, or the scampering of a singlu 
steer may start tiie whole herd in tlie 
wildest terror across the plain. When a 
stampede occurs the cowboys ride ahead 
of I lie running mass and endeavor to 
“circle'' the forniost animals, tlmt is, turn  
them to right or left aud keep them mov­
ing in a circle instead of straight ahead. 
Even tlie reckless cowboy dreads a sluni- 
pede, us well he- may, when he reflects 
tha t a false step of his horse may convert 
him into a carpet for 1,000 hoofs. And 
speaking of cowboys, I think t iioso bar­
barous, devil-may-care follows who, make 
tiie “tenderfoot” hold up nickels for ta r­
gets, and snoot the nock off tlie bottle 
while tlie bar; older measures out tlie 
drum, li.ivu migrated to Ariz .ua, drawn 
to tlie Apaches, perhaps, b/  a curious 
bund of sympathy. Those 1 saw were 
boisterous, to be sure, and moderately ad­
dicted to car ls a.id whisky, but withal 
good-natured and civil.—Gob i ado Cur. 
New York Tribune.
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s‘ Tho proof of the pudding 
is In the eating” and jnslas truly tho proof of tho humI- 
icino is shown hy its effects; und for J.i years“ L. V-\” At­
wood.' Iliters have been 
proved rimes without num- 
i»ur to bo tlie most rcliuhlo 
ami safest medicine yet pro­
duced, for relieving and 
curin'? liver and bilious 
troubles, constipation, dvs-
A r.WfNDLER
doc- no; ri'c r pi.-, iblo purchasers to his 
victims. Tito Aildophorcis Co. gladly re- 
i i - stiir.Ters from rlicamati-iii, neuralgia, 
sciatica, n rv on ■ ■ :■. iok In udu ilio, kidney 
and iivi r eimijil iiu:s to those who liacc n 
nii'- J of those tli • !-'■• by Alliloplioros, and 
will furnish names and address, s of niany 
siudi persons io tic .•,? '■ t ing tlicm. Atli- 
loplinros is iiit' only reined/ for these dis-
fa..-v tli::: i :tu :,ian I .siii'ii a test.
- .1, Me., Aprii iO, 1830.
No, Sir! 1 . ■n’t think :i 11 v till II;!/ uhoiit
it. i /.a," blophoros to be the heat
in '|i cine licit r .v r  was for r!:t u.n;i ;: 111 or
I1C* t! f lit-; ■; vvl, ■:I illV Mill V,r; very ill with
ntdir;tie ia mu! y. Cl being tl rated i'.v doei on
a!! f ic way r ■ ! 1 ■ ' -u ai u! Finn;;' who
f-ai i in 'iir.iiji i v. a- 11 il. I<! ! iiuj; to handle,
tlu-v ili.i not ' . ■ ■ li To, l r ' three closes of
Alii!' ijilmro: l:.i, c!.-d the )min out id lii111,
as it fiifi h.r me.
Kor s> ,'cn w i■!;- I e.-uhl pot do :a .itroko
Ol* \V»Ju-k 1 t'l.il: 'Khloplior, , i) r:r> il hud
dom- so mai l f. r my Imv ; my i )i» nmutism
irouhile 1 m in tiie bar!;, legs and feel.
A0ii<.plmr. ■ v.-iV hill j- in quick > r than
any ,medicI..j i t vtr saw or tool;iv nu o r  > t .i ■: -v i i k.
V 'ii lA  ■" ; i ..
G. IV!'-. >’ i!.. h I” I *Sd. 
W i  ■ • U  d  > ■!i o  - a  -  I!  • a l l  r l i  n -
Uilll of il Meteor oil lee.
The full of u meteor on ice was lately 
witnessed on the coast, of Norway, a hole 
u foot and a half in diam eter being made 
through eight inches of ice.—Arkunsaw 
Traveler.
Lovt? Letter* Delong to the Writer*.
Three of t e lords justices of England 
have decided th a t love letters belong to 
their writers, who, in case of estrange­
ment, muy demand them hack.
liny Cover This Year.
City Par-on—Going to have the hay 
fever this year?
Country Parson—No; my congregation 
can’t afford it.
In nine years oaken piles a t Mieres, 
Spain, have taken on tlie appearance of 
stone coal.
An Aksavkk Wanted.
(,’un any one bring us a ruse of Kidnc. or 
l.iver Complaint that Electric Bitters w ill not 
speedily cure ? We say they ran not, us 
thousands of eases already pcrinniicntly cured 
and who are daily recommending Electric 
Bitters, will prove. Bright's Disease. Dial.' t> 
Weak Bark, or any urinary complaint quickly 
cured. They purity the blood, regulate the 
bowels, and act directly on the diseased parts, 
livery buttle gq irantced. for sale at 50 els. 
a IlOttlc by Wm. 11. Ki mtmini:.
A n Kn i i :i;1'KIain<; K i i .ia k i i : H o u s e .
Wm. H. Ki ri uuiMii-: can always lie relied 
upon, not only to carry in stock the lies! ol 
everything, and to secure the Agency for such 
articles us have well-known merit, and are 
pipulur with the people, thereby sustaining 
the reputation of being always enterprising, 
and ever reliable. Discovery for Consumption, 
will sell it on a positive guarantee. It will 
surely cure any and every affection of T in out. 
Lungs, aud Chest, and to show our confidence, 
we invite you to call uud get u Trial Bottle 
free.
!" 'T w : !<1‘in \iiis j.'.nV-.'1 Sir!
I I .is be i l i , ; i ■ '.villi
on h 4
now uu
Utti -Unlo
II' ' lie I. el ;ii' ci ! •• fir.. ; . I i, ■ \ti.!..-
pi, oo. ra. , i: ' V. . - ,v . v ill
jv  r .r i *. 1 i) p*. r  ,-..t.!c
j lor .Mhi.ipb aw - .nn! 5tlr. j,.. !' 
i for ili'er u ni .1 h; <1. ay: a. ui-I digestion, w aim.", .icrv.,.. in .1., eases 
j of vo.n ai • o i.tij. I'.i'iu, lieadae.'c. ia ;,uio 
I blood, esc., .Vthl j;*in,ru» Pilis are uuequaUd. t
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A b s o lu te ly  P u r e *
T h is  p o w U 'r  n ev er  vari';*. A m a rv e l o f  purity  
stren g th  and wholcRomcncMi'. VIon.! '•e.ouoniicu 
than tin* o n lin a r y  kindH, and ca n n o t ho Hold In 
co m p etition  w ith  the m u ltitu d e  o f  lo w  tr-nt, short 
w eig h t, nlmn or ph osp h ate  p o w d ers. So ld  otilurn  
can*. Ko v a l  R a k in g  I ’o w d b r  Co ., lt)6 W all 
(Street, N . Y.
F O I t  I W T E K l S r A . L i
E X T E K I T A L  T J S jE .
T he Most W onderful Fam ily Remedy E ver Known.
CURES — D ip h th er ia , C roup , A sthm a, B ro n ­
c h it is ,  N eu ra lg ia , R h eu m a tism , B ltrc ijiig  at tlio  
L u n g s, H onrnoness. Iu llu on za , H a e ’.iin;: C ough, 
W h o o p in g  Cough, Ortt; rrh , C holera M orbus, D y s­
e n te r y ,  Chronic* D iarrhoea, K id n ey  T rout, os, 
Sp in al D isea ses , S c ia t ic a , I .am o  B uck , j .umei-.cHS 
and  Form icas in liocly or L'mint. ( ’’»•. ulruH free
I. S. JOHNSON OO. BOSTON, MASS.
y% j?
M AKE N E W  RICH B L O O D .
P o s it iv e ly  cu re  C o n stip a tio n , RICK-HEADACHES, 
B ilio u sn e ss , and nil I.IV.r l  and BOWJSL COM- 
P L A IN T S. BLOOD PO ISO N , m id S k in  D ise a se s  
(O N E  P IL L  A DOSEi. F or F em ale C om p la in ts  
th e se  P i l ls  have no eq u a l. I f  a ll w h o  road t in s  w ill  
sen d  th e ir  ad d ress  on a p o sta l th e y  sh a ll rece iv e  
FREE by m ail ndvica  for w h ic h  th ey  w il l  uhvuyu bo 
th a n k fu l. One box P ills  b y  m ail 20 ctn. in  stam p s. 
I. S. JOHNSON & CO., BOSTON, MASS.
W IL L  M AKE HEN'S LAY LIK E S IIE R ID /iN ’S 
C O NDITIO N P O W D E R  Doao, one tr a sp o o n fu l to  
each  p in t  o f  food. Sold  e v e r y w h e r e , or co*-t by  
W o fu r n ish  it  in  2V  lb.
im i ,
nail for  25 c ts . in
can s, p r ic e , SL.00. _____
e x p r e ss  paid Vr— y  •. a luah lo  C ircu lars F ree
I. S. JOHNSON & CO.. BOSTON. MASS.
.i 1, $ 1 .2 0 . S ix  cans $ 5 .0 0 ,
Y o u rs  fo r H ealth
20 Years 
Record. LYDtA E.
p ;nkmabvps
VEGETABLE
Is a Positive Cu
KAfor ALL of those Painful 
Delic&to Complaints and 
- Complicated troubles andWeaknesses so common 
X . 'S ./ among our Wives, Mothers,
und daughters.
I ‘ . . .  . |3Tl»LKASANT to Till!
■/ '  f  t  * T A K T K, KKF1C.K I US,
/  'M  U . , v ,  \ u > . m A „ : * v u , , s T :
/ ■ ,. . V " ’ ' it* ,  or.
T k h /r  In Liv’.td, PiLi.oit
1 LOZESUK FOUM, (0
“ for  $6.) Kith Hu
x/C U R B  PROM CUaKRVATiO.V, ON I . rji*T OF VOICE. 
"  HIws. 1’! aiUAM’H “Ci-ii»:: T * Hi; i, . *:” a . » i;i ikitum:.*;-
/.I. i thin 1\
IT S  M E R IT S  K E E P  U P  T H E  SA LE*
L iriT  is  a Blessing to overworked women. It re­
moves FAINTNESS, FLATULENCY, ALL l RAVING FOR BTJ.-1U- 
LANTS, AND REJJEVL3 WEAKNESS OF T1IK STOMACH. CURES
LKUOouxtHdSA. Menstrual i-eriods cashedwithout fain .
P h y s ic ia n s  U s e  itar.d Prescribe I t .
C3PTr REVIVES TUB DROOPING SI’HUTS, 1NVIOORATES AND 
HARMONIZES TUB ORGANIC FUNCTIONS, GIVES ELASTICITY 
AND FI UMNESS TO TIIK STEP, RESTORES 1 UK NATURAL LUSTRE 
TO THE EYE, AND PLANTS ON TUB l’ALB i UEEKOF WoMANTlIE 
FRESU ROSES OF LIFE’S SPRING AND EARLY SUMMER TIME.
WEARY WOMEN PRAISE IT.
Its purpose is solely fo r  the legitimate healing o f  dis­
ease mid the relief o f  pain, and it dots ale it claims to do.
It u ill cure entirely all ovarian or vaginal troubles, 
Inflammation and Ulceration, Falling and Jdsplavvmen tn; 
and eomn/uent Spinal Wcukntss, and is  particularly 
adapted to the Change o f  Life.
AN ANGEL O F  MERCY*
The TToma.ds Sure Friend fou all di:ij[CATO AND C OM-
I’Uc'ATxm i  in iLIUXS. I .A DIES IT W ILL< >T WillEOl.M31; LOCAL
OrEJUTIOKS iDU CL UE C’ANCLli, L. T IT WILL I N Dilil AJXClIt-
COMSTASClia, ACTIN' UAUMONY V1I.I THU LAAV3 Cl• NATO;;;.
tSTTHAT FEEUNO OFIT-AilXNU DOWN, t At SINlil'Ai: WEX0XIT
AND HACK At 11IE, 13 ALWAYS LEU.M ANTIN'! LY t l LliD LY ITU USE.
4 3 • A ll  S o ld  b y  D n:fa ';,istn i.* o  3
MIlS. I’lXKIIAM'*8 LIVER 11LL3 ci itK Cons IT CATION,
BmousKKbg AND TOULIMI Y Off ‘i ML Li/LIIt, L’S <.’ENTS.
C O C K L E ’S
A N T I - B I L I O U S
P IL L S .:
TH E GREAT EN G L ISH  REMEDY
lor Livep. BiV, 1»d'g«Mion, it<\ Free from 'I- r
v J| *. ; » 10 V r .  . v. tab] - in  .
Agent: ( . N.C IllVTi \TO n. N< w YuiL.
N O TiCE.
The Joint Stumling Committed on Account* ami Claim* of ilu-t’ily of UockIuii !, will be in se^ blon 
at the c ity fr<*;u*un r’s  oflio *. on (lit I J illU Y  
LVKMNO preceding i!.c llr-l Mmuisy of each 
moiilh, for th»* purpoM* of examining claims again** 
the city. All bills mu-t bo approved by the party 
contracting them, ami should be presented at said 
time and place, or left with the committee previous 
to the dale above mentioned.
J. II. IIALI.,
W. K. XOKVKOSS,
.1. s .  W . JU IK F K K ,
13 Com m ittee ou A ccounts and Claims
CATCHING A SHARK.
STANDING BY FOR A B ITE FROM A 
REGULAR M AN-EATER.
C a t c h  In n  a  T w e l v e - F o o t e r  w i t h  a  M o u t h  
n s  L a r g o  a s  a  F l o t i r  B a r r e l — M i s t a k e  o f  
n D a r k e y  W h o  S h o u l d  H a v e  K n o w n  
B e t t e r .
The next day wo sailed around to the 
mouth of the Appalachicola river, on tho 
south roast of Florida, for the purpose of 
hunting up old Peters, the famous shark- 
catcher, Ho lived on a small key or island, 
which was surrounded by other keys, and 
his domain wns shared by a num ber of 
colored men. Peters devoted his whole 
time to shark-catching and alligator-hunt­
ing, and made something more than  a liv­
ing a t this strange pursuit.
\Ve found him a very good-natured old 
chap about 50 years of age. and lie gave us 
a hospitable welcome. When wo stated 
our errand ho replied: “As to ’gators they 
is purty nigh whipped out around /ere, 
but os to sharks every channel is full of 
’em. We kin l>e off in half an hour.” 
While one colored man got the boat 
ready, a second man ran across the island 
to a small flsh-j>en and returned w ith half 
a dozen specimens of the tinny tribe 
weighing from threo to live pounds each. 
Peters selected a big sharp hook with a 
chain attached, threw  a coil of rope into 
the boat, and wo were off. I t  was a row 
of only ton minutes across to a  sandy key 
which bordered on a channel lifty feet 
wide and deep enough to float a man-o’- 
war.
“1 reckon you don’t kcer about foolin’ 
around w ith scrub sharks,” observed 
Peters, “and th a t’s why I cum ober yere. 
If we git anything hero it, will be a man- 
eater and no mistake. I hooked one yero 
a month ago which wns thirteen feet long, 
and it took the hull of ns to land him.” 
STANDING BY KOI! A IUTE.
The colored m an with us was named 
Tom. He was a powerfully built man 
and about 30 years old, but moved in a 
lazy way and had a sleepy look. The key 
had but little shade, and the sun was very 
hot. Tom was instructed to bait the 
book and stand by for a bite, while we 
crossed the key to the shelter of the 
only two trees on it, This was a distance 
of perhaps of 300 feet. Wo saw the man 
bait the hook with a couple of the fish and 
cast it into the channel, and the free end 
of his lino was made fast to a stake driven 
in the sand. While waiting for a bite the 
darkey sat down on a log about twelve 
feet long and two feet thick, which had 
come down the river with drift-wood. In 
about ten minutes he sung out in a lusty 
m anner, and we ran across to find the 
hundred foot lino all out and the stake 
trembling as if a yoke of oxen was pulling 
at it.”
“We’ve hooked a  buster this tim e,” said 
Peters. “I ’ll bet any one of you chaps a 
red woolen sh irt th a t he'll measure over 
twelve feet.”
We let him  play for a quarter of an 
hour to exhaust himself, and then the five 
of us took hold of the line and walked 
him ashore up the slanting beach. I t  was 
a pretty hard tug, but he had to come. 
When lie was fairly out of the water wo 
sunk the ax into his head three or four 
times, and then cut him across the spine, 
lie  measured a few inches less than 
twelve feet, and was a veritable man- 
eater. His m outh was large enough to 
tuko in a  Hour barrel w ith ease. Peters 
and his man ripped him open, and in the 
stomach wo found several fish, a large 
tablespoon marked “Lizzie W ay,” an iron 
spike and the socket of a kerosene lamp. 
“ORTEIi KNOWED BETTER."
Peters was a little disappointed a t the 
size of the shark, and the m an Tom was 
instructed to bait again. We went back 
to tliu sheltor and lighted cigars, and by 
and by we got to talk ing  and almost for­
got the darkey. When somebody dually 
looked up he was not to be seen. We ran 
across the key, and then we caught sight 
of him a quarter of a mile down the chan­
nel. He was on the log spoken of, and 
was being towed around in a lively man­
ner by a shark which had taken the bait. 
As soon as he saw us he began wav­
ing liis avm.s and shouting like a lunatic.
“Ju s t like a durned nigger!” growled 
Peters as we made for the boat. “Instead 
of making fast to the stake lie tied to the 
log, and no doubt there’s a coil or two of 
tile line about ids legs. He’ll bo a dead 
nigger before we kin reach him!"
Two of us seized ttie oars and pulled for 
all we wore worth. The negro was lying 
on his breast, and Peters said th a t his 
feet were tangled. He screamed and 
shouted and seemed to be terror-stricken. 
We wore within a few feet of him when 
he uttered a terrible shriek, and Peters 
called out:
“J is t what I was afraid of! Another 
bloody shark lias bit his legs off!”
Such was the case and tiio body disap­
peared before we reach the log. The lino 
was around the log as well as the unfort­
unate mail’s legs, and we got hold of it to 
find the shark a t the other end. I t was a 
good hour’s job to get him to the beach 
and land liirn, but lie was a prize worth 
securing. lie  was a full-fledged man- 
eater, and measured sixteen feet six 
inches. We opened him, bill, the stoinacli 
s almost empty. Some other shark had 
taken the negro’s legs.
“H um  him, bu t he orter knowed bet- 
fer!" said Peters. “A nigger what has 
cutclicd sharks fur twenty years has no 
business to pul himself up fur bait."—De­
troit Free Press.
Tim Hold That llab it Has.
The ruling passion strong in death was 
characteristically illustrated ou the occa­
sion of a clergyman’s prayer for a dying 
toll-keeper. The poor man hud not many 
hours to live, and tlio clergyman was in 
the middle of his prayer. “Stop a mo­
ment,” interrupted the toll-man, “1 think 
I hear a wagon.—Troy Times.
To tlio Gay anil Frivolous.
Sister Lavender, a negro exhorter, in 
opening her season of Sunday meetings at 
liutli-on-the-lludbun declared: “You young 
women who come here to speak and 
luugli, with big feathers in your liats, 
ought to pull Hie feathers out and go 
down to tiie libber and jm..< in, and suy 
'hare goes miiliu.’ ’’—Chicago Herald.
Measuring liiu Fore, of Gravity.
A spring balance for measuring terres­
trial gravity was exhibited at a late meet­
ing of the royal society of Edinburg by 
Sir W. Thomson. The apparatus is so 
sensitive that it will indicate a variation 
of a forty-thousandth part in the force of 
gravity.--Boston Budget.
The Prince of W ales ’ stables cost h im  
over *sm ou a veal'. The princess loves
DIAMOND CUT DIAMOND.
Arkantauj Traveller.
My father was the finest watermelon 
grower in tin country. Melon culture 
wns Ills delight. 1 pnrtictiliuly remem­
ber one crop. Just before the. tlio mel­
ons began to get ripe my father called 
Black Bill and me and said: “ I want
you boys to understand or.e tiling. If 
one of my melons is stolen 1 am going 
to measure the tracks found in tlio patch 
and then measure feet, and the owner of | 
tiie feet that correspond with (lie tracks 
shall get a whipping that he ran never 
forget. Sco this hickory?” pointing to j 
a long and cruel looking switch (viiicli 
he had placed above the dining-room j 
door. “ Well, if either of you wants to 
eatch this switch pitch in.” Hill shook 
his head and muttered that tie didn’t | 
want it; that ho would rather be killed 
by a sti er (old Buck a few weeks before 
had thrown Hill against a tree and 
knocked off the bark) than to be cut to 
pieces with suchaswitch; and I assured 
my stern parent that so far as I was con­
cerned lie might rest in peace. Bill was 
the only negro we had, and although ho 
was compelled to go to church every 
Sunday, riding on the seat behind tiie 
buggy, and although lie sat in the buggy 
during services, and without effort could 
hear every word of the sermon, yet that 
boy witli all his careful training was in­
clined to he a thief.
The next day after the proclamation 
was issued I went out and looked at tiie 
melon patch. There, lying in tlio sun, 
stripped and tempting lay a beautiful 
melon. Ah, if there was anything that 
could make u southern hoy forget honor 
it was a watermelon. I trembled, for I 
knew I could not prevent myself from 
stealing it; and then that fearful switch 
came up before inn. I went to the 
house, stoic into the cabin and got Bill's 
siloes. What an enormous font the ras­
cal had! Tiie shoes were so largo that 
they would not stay on my feet, hut I 
overcame this great drawback by stuffing 
them with grass. I slipped around and 
entered the paioh from a locust thicket. 
A rain tiad fallen t lie day before and I 
made decided tracks in the level ground. 
1 got the melon, stoic back to the thick­
et, and, although it was not ripe, I ate 
more than half of it. Then 1 returned 
Bill’s shoes.
That afternoon, while Hill and I were 
in Hie yard, I saw my father, carefully 
carrying a small stick, enter the gate 
Ilis face wore an unusually stern ex­
pression, and I saw that there was some­
thing wrong.
“ 1 don’t think that much measuring is 
needed on this occasion,” he said, glanc­
ing at the stick. “ Bill, where are your 
shees? ’
“ In de cabin, salt.”
“Bring them here.” 
lie brought tiie shoes. The old gen­
tleman applied the measure and said: 
“ Fresh dirt on them, I see.”
Bill’s face became a study. “ Doan 
know how it comes on dar, marster. 
llain’t wore ’em sense last Sunday.” 
“ Yes, that’s nil right. John,” turning 
to me, “ fetch me that switch.”
My heart smote me, but I brought 
the switch. Then Bill began to dance. 
I never did seen fellow get himself into 
so many different shapes, and it seemed 
that every shape was better suited lo the 
switch. I had to snort, i couldn’t help 
it. I kept out of Bdl’s way as much as 
possible, for lie seemed to look reproach­
fully at mo, but lie did not accuse me of 
delivering him up to tiie enemy, and I 
had begun lo persuade myself that Bill 
had slolen the melon, when two days 
later I came to grief. Bill and I were 
again in tiie yard when my father en­
tered tlio gate, carrying a small slick. 
“John,” said lie, as lib approached, 
“ where are your shoes?”
“ In tiie house, sir.”
“ Bring them here.”
I got my shoes. Great Gtesar! there 
was fresh soil on them. “Come on. 
come on,” said the old gentleman. I 
handed him otic shoo and dropped the 
other one. “Bill,” said lie, after meas­
uring tiie shoe, “bring me that switch.” 
Bill bounded with delight and brought 
the switch.
“Pap,” 1 cried, “ please don’t whip 
rue; I ain’t done nuliiiif—Oil—”
I danced, I capered and I met the 
switch at every turn. In my agony I 
caught sight of Bill standing at tiie cor­
ner of tiie house and snorting like a 
glundered horse. Hill kept out of uiy 
way, but that evening I met him and 
asked :
“ Bill, how did you wear my shoes?” 
“ IIow did you wa’nr mine?”
“ Put grass in ’em.”
“ Wall, I tuck or p’ar er short stilts an’ 
put yer shoes on do ends o’ ’em. Reck­
on wo’so erbout even now. Oh, I tell 
yer wlmt's er lack, .John, it won’t do tor 
fool will me, case l ’se one o’ do’n’inted 
by de saints.”
CAVALRY SKRVTCE.
DISCUSSION OF T H E  M ERITS OF 
G OVERNMENT HORSES.
“ I think,” said the lion. Jason Dalzell 
the other day, “ I never was better come 
up with than I was once by a youngster 
in the sciiool which I taught after 1 had 
failed in business and settled with my 
creditors for thirty per cent. The 
arithmetic class was mi the lloor, and I 
addressed one of the bright little follows 
with, ‘Richard, how many rents make 
a dollar?’ Little Dick looked slyly from 
one to another of Ids mate-, and lie-iiaL- 
ingly replied, ‘ Well,inn—uh—sometimes 
some ait’ sometimes more.’ ‘What do you 
mean, Richard?’ I ashed. ‘Well,’ said 
he, ‘when you buy things one hundred 
cents make a dollar, hut when you pay 
for ’em thirty’ll do it.’ "— Chicinjo .W in. 
-----------■—
k.uuniTKit Lends a N ew C iiaiim .
To beauty wIhii it discloses a pretty set of 
teeth- Whiteness when iiatura lias supplied 
this element of loveliness, may lie retained 
through liiu by using the fragrant SUZO- 
DONT.
You'll find her smiling night and day, 
Although at limes she is not gay.
And should you wonder why you meet 
Thu constant smile, regard ln r teeth.
She oulv laughs those gems to show, 
Which SUZODONT makes white as snow.
“Spaulding's Glue,” mends Furniture, Toys, 
Crockery, all ornamental work.
—-----
I suffered from rheumatism the most excru­
ciating pain lor three moiiibs, losl llc-h and ap­
petite, and was almost helpless. One bottle of 
Athlophoros relieved me, and though i am 
wean 1 am guining every duy. Mrs. 15. F. 
Brown, Vineyard liuvcu, Muss.
Hardships of tire Service on Hie West­
ern 1’lnlns—Selection of Gallant Steeds
for Uncle Sam — Rigorous Kxaminatlon
—The I.nst Test.—Good Memory.
A few days ago a reporter engaged in 
conversation with n recruiting sergeant In 
the United States cavalry service, and in 
the course of the chat the officer drifted 
into tiie discussion of the merits of horses 
supplied to 1 lie servico and tlio manner in 
which they are furnished to the govern­
ment. Not long since 500 horses were pur­
chased in this city, Bt. Louis, Chicago nnd 
other largo mercantile centres for troops 
in (lie four liig western departments of 
the P latte , Dakota, Missouri and Texas, 
in which divisions it is estimated tha t 
three-fourths of tlio arm y of our country 
is comprised.
“Most of our cavalry horses,” said tlio 
recruiting sergeant, “arelost on theplninu 
in the west. No one here east, can con­
ceive the rigor of onr western military 
duties or the hardships they entail for tlio 
soldiers and their beasts. AVe suppose 
th a t tlio great west is teeming with ver­
dure and forage, whereas tlio fact is that 
in very many tracts of country scouting 
parties are compelled to ride for a week or 
more, at tiie rate of perhaps lifty miles a 
(lay, with no grain for their horses and 
very little grass by tiie way. A general 
scrutiny of tiie condemned army horses 
would show that their retirem ent from 
tiie service is due more to starvation than 
anything else. Very often the trooper's 
horse drops in tho ranks from sheer ex­
haustion anil others are so badly used up 
th a t they never recover from the priva­
tion and fatigue, and are finally con­
demned lor use in tlio field and shipped to 
recruiting stations, where they answer 
much better even than green horses for 
drilling recruits.”
PHYSICAL QUALIFICATIONS DEMANDED.
“W liat are tlio physical qualifications 
demanded lor tlio selection, of horses for 
the cavalry service?”
“Well, in the first place, none bu t geld­
ings are taken. Tlio government does not 
care for stallions or mares. Tho animal 
submitted for purchase should stand 
a t least fifteen hands high and 
weigh about !K)0 pounds. lie  should be 
short in tho back and also short in tlio 
pastern joints. A long-legged boast with 
a badly-shapeil head wouldn’t pass mus­
ter a t all. Low withers is one of the most 
essent ial points, because a horsa with high 
withers is iiablo to work tlio saddle for­
ward and got sores; and once in tha t con­
dition he loses flesh and becomes worth­
less. In addition to these specifications, 
he m ust ho absolutely free from contracted 
hoofs, or he won’t pass tho inspection of 
the board.”
“in  what manner are horses secured for 
the cavalry service?”
“Generally by advertising. Tlio partic­
ular class of animals desired is becoming 
scarcer every day. This, I suppose, is due 
to the fact th a t breeders are giving Uleiv 
attention to l tie raising of draught horses 
of tiie Perqheron, Norman and similar 
stock, which are, of course, too slow for 
cavalry purposes. I t is a singular fact 
tha t horse dealers, as a rule, consider the 
government legitimate prey for all sorts 
of imposition. For, instance, a t the last 
inspection, only eight out of sixty horses 
| offered were accepted. Hostlers trotted 
{ them out for inspection full of confidence 
j that they could unload their employers’ 
full stock of useless equities. Some of 
tiie animals’ manes and foretops were 
plaited and decorated with strips of red 
flannel. Their tails were done up in com­
mon bagging of so bulgy a shape as to 
suggest the probability of their being 
about ten feet long. Of course, those dec­
orations had to come off to make sure 
th a t tho tails were all there, and that tlio 
I manes were of liair instead of oakum. 
The eyes of a horse under inspection are 
closely examined.
A RIGOROUS EXAMINATION.
! “if lie, iii general outline, is regarded a? 
worthy of consideration a t all, lie is sub­
mitted to a  rigorous examination—which 
j takes up about a quarter of an hour—all 
| over him from his teeth to his fetlocks und 
I liooits. Then tho liostler is directed to 
walk tlio animal up and down the length 
| of the yard and afterwards to run him as 
fast as tho beast can go. If his action'is 
easy lie is ordered ‘tie ! in’ for uie final 
inspection.
| “Tiie last test is a m u up h iilio rad is -  
! tanco of 20u yards or so to see if his wind 
j is good. No saddle is used. The hostler 
simply mounts and trots to tlio starting 
point, riding hack as fast as a liberal ap- 
| plication of cowhide to his beast can carry 
him. If the horse passes this muster lie 
is purchased and led lo the blacksmith 
shop to lie branded. Ilis first decoration 
is a  big U. S. ou the left shoulder. When 
lie is detailed to a regimont lie is burned 
again with the regimental brand and with 
the brand of ids company on the left hip. 
For more perfect identification ho receives 
an additional marking on tho lioof and is 
then ready for business, 1 know of noth­
ing more painful tliun tlio bramliiig of a 
beast, and l think lie knows of nothing 
more painful himself. Tlio brands be­
come obscure In a few years and are neces­
sarily renewed. I t  is a peculiar fact that 
j when tiie time comes for renewing tiie 
J operation nine out of ten animals remetn- 
J her the previous dose, and it is no easy 
matter to leper t it.—New York .Mail and 
. Express.
PRO PRIETA RY  M EDICINES.
A visit to l)r. Green’s Laboratory, at Wooil- 
| liury, X. J., Inis eonsiJcralil.v changed our 
views, and ( specially our prejudices in regard 
lo what arc generally known ns “Standard 
j Patent Medicines.” Cf course we are getting 
lo that age in file win n we arc forced lo con­
clude I.ifr ilsulf is a humbug, and naturally 
I distrust ’.my thine that lia - not withstood long 
I and tried experiences. 11 -lug a physician J 
I Lad the curiosity lo know how siieh a sale of 
| iwo medical prcpaiatiou* could be su.-mined 
lor so many years. Ike  perfect system upon 
which the ini-:in ss is coudiietc I, und thepliai- 
I niuceulinil arrangements for the manufacture 
I of tli ■ two recipes with which we were made 
acquainted, are sufficiently convincing to us 
that the Aroi'b't Fi.owi n, for Dyspepsia and 
and Liver Complaints,and liosi iu:i;’» Ulumas 
Syuit, for Throat and Lung Troubles, weie 
! for Die complaints they me recommended, 
most excellent remedies, and only regret tliut 
in much of our practice, medical ethi- > prevent 
us from prescribing them without making the 
formulas public. When we were shown the 
great quantity of voluntary lellci.s having been 
forwarded Dr. Green, from all parts of tbe 
country, ami from ail classes of people, law­
yer.-, ministers and doctors, giving a descrip­
tion of their ailments, testimonials of their 
cures, tie., 1 feel like endorsing Dr. Green’s 
suggestion that Ike Government accept such 
valuable formulae, and license them for gen­
eral use try giving protection to tire inventor 
same us patents generally.—Cu/iicdfrom -V. 1 . 
Orut/gUts Circular o f Oct.. l!5i>t>.-
Gtvtng Exact Cliango In ’Frisco.
The custom of having barmaids in sa­
loons is gaining ground here. It has not 
Invaded the fashionable drinking-places, 
but tiie experiment lias proved a success 
in the largo beer saloons south of Market 
street. Another custom which promises 
before long to become general is the use of 
the cent in making exact change. It is 
only ten years since the 5-cent nickel 
was introduced here, nnd it took six 
months to accustom the public to the in­
novation. Storekeepers object to small 
coin, as the profit on anything less than 
5 cents falls to them. But one of tho 
largest dry-goods houses lias begun the 
practice of giving exact change in cents 
nnd others must soon follow. It will he a 
good tiling for poor people, as fru it and 
knicktine! > may then ho bought in smaller 
quantities.—San Francisco Letter.
Tiie season’s seal* hunt off Newfound­
land was a failure. Owing to promiscu­
ous hunting tlio animals are rapidly de­
creasing in numbers.
Huts of the New York Letter-Carrier.
When the sun slilnen the New York let­
ter-carrier wears a straw  hat weighing 
four anti ono-lrilf ounces, which costs 60 
cents. When the weather is bad ho wears 
u helmet weighing six and one-quarter 
ounces ami costing $2.05.
Tho channel a t Santa B a rba ra  is said 
to he fa ir ly  a live  w ith  shoals o f sardines.
O v E ti-w o itK E D  W o m e n .
For “ worn out,” rim down debilitated school 
teachers, milliners, seamstresses,housekeepers, 
and overworked women genornlly, Dr. l’ierrc’s 
Favorite Prescription is the host of all restora­
tive tonics. It is not a “Cure-all.” hut nduii- 
rulily fulfills a singleness of purpose, being a 
most potent spacilie for all of those Chronic 
Weaknesses and Diseases peculiar to women. 
It is n powerful, general a- well ns uterine,tonic 
and ncarvinc, and imparts vigor and strength 
to the whole system. It promptly cures weak­
ness of the stomach,indigestion, bloating,weak 
hack, nearvous prostration, debility anti sleep­
lessness, in eithorsex. Favorite Prescription 
is sold by druggists under our positive guaran­
tee. Sco wrapper around bottle. Price #1 a 
buttle or six for $5.
A large treatise cn Diseases of Women, pro­
fusely illustrated with colored plates and num­
erous wood-cuts sent for ten sents in stamps.
Address World’s Dispensary Medical Asso­
ciation, GDIS Main Street Buffalo, X. Y.
Use Dr. Pierce's “Pellets” for constipa­
tion.
If all so-called remedies have failed, Dr. 
S.igc’s Catarrh remedy cures.
I)r. Soule’s Pills arc the most perfect bilious 
and liver pills ever produced.
Ladies why suffer in silence when you can 
obtain sure ami permanent relief by using Lydia
K. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound
Beware of frauds. Be sure you get tiie gen­
uine Lydia li. Pinkham’s Compound. Its fame 
i s world-wide.
RAILROADS AND STEAMBOATS. 
M aine C en tra l R a ilro a d ,
----- a n d ------
Port land, Bangor and Mf. Desert k  
Mnehins Steamboat Co,
O n  n n d  a f t e r  O e t. » 5 th ,  IRRfl,
P A SSE N G E R  train* leave Bath a t 7.15 a. m. and a t 11.05 a. m., (after arrival of train  leaving
Rockland at 8.15 a. m .,) connecting a t BrunswlOK 
for all point*; and a t Portland with train* for B ol­
ton, arriving at 1.10 and 4.55 p . m.
Through train* for the K nox A Lincoln R. R . 
cave Portland at 7.10 a. m. and 1.25 p. m ., connect­
ing to  Rockland.
Afternoon train leaven Bath 4.00 p. m .f (after ar­
rival o f train having Rockland 1.15 p. m .f) con- 
nectlng at Brunswick for Lcw inton, A ugusts. 
1 ortland and Boston, arriving in  Boston at fl.SO p. m.
F reigh t trains each way daily.
AH day tr. Ins s op at tho new Congress s tree t 
station in Portland, where horse cars m ay be takon 
for all po in ts down tow n.
STM’R. CITY OF RICHMOND
leaves Portland  Tuesdays and Fridays at 11 p. m .. 
a lte r the arrival o f express tra in  leaving Boston at 
. p , n r ,  for Rockland (5.30 a. m .), Cnstine, Deer 
Die, Hudgwiek, South W est and Bar H arbor, Mill- 
bridge, Jonosport and M achlaaport. Passengers 
by rail via Mt. lb  «ort Ferry  to points east o f Bar 
H arbor, will takf Ferry  Boat to Bur H arbor and 
connect with stenm er there.
R eturning leaves M achlnsport M ondays and 
I hursduys nt 4 a. m . for Mt. Desert Ferry, touch- 
nig jit Jonosport and Millbridge, and connecting a t  
the I*vrry with train  for Bangor, Portland and Bos- 
ton. Leaves Mt. D esert F erry  same days (B ar 
H arbor 1') a. m .) for Portland, via all landings 
(Rockland 5.30 p. m.) arriving there to  connect w ith 
night Pullman train  for Boston. Passengers w ish­
ing to take later trains will not be disturbed.
F . K. BOOTHBV, PA Y SO N  TUCKER,
Gen’l Pass. A g’t. Gen’l M anager,
h . II. C LA R K , A gent, Rockland.Oct. 115, 1 Nv0. jr
Mothers, teething and fretting children need 
Dr. Arnold's soothing and Quieting Cordial.
Ai’TEit Diphtheria .
Diphtheria is a terrible disease, requiring 
tiie greatest medical skill to effect a complete 
cure. Fven when its power L broken, it clings 
to the patient with great persistency, and often 
leaves the system poisoned and prostrated. 
Just here Hood’s Sarsaparilla does a vast 
amount of good, expelling impurities from the 
blood, giving it richness and vitality, while it 
renovates and strengthens the system.
F o o d  f o u  C o n s u m p t i v e s .
Scott’s Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil with Hypo- 
phosphites, is a most wonderful food. It not 
only gives strength and increases tho flesh but 
heals the irritation of the throat and lungs. 
Palatable ns milk and in all wasting diseases, 
both for adults and children, is a marvellous 
food and medicine.
One bottle of Dr. Setli Arnold’s Cough Killer 
cured me of a severe attack of pneumonia. I 
was in a critical condition, and upon the sug­
gestion of n friend obtained n bottle of the 
above named remedy, nnd I was surprised at 
my quick nnd wonderful recovery. It Is a 
splendid medicine—Isaac \ \ .  Kichtmeyer, 
Saugerilcs, Ulster Co., N. Y. Feb. 8, 1880.
T i ie  Commandicim.v e n t i:f 
of the Grand Army of tlio Republic, Major 
George S. Merrill. Few remedies are better 
known in this vicinity than Sulphur Bitters; 
thoii’sale hits been very general throughout 
this section, and the number of reliable and 
well attested cases of beneficial results and .re­
covery by their use, is large mid beyond dis­
pute.
C uke Yo i ' iisei.e .
Don’t pay large doctors’ bills. The best 
medical book published, 100 pages, elegant 
c.ilercd plate-,.will lie sent to you on receipt of 
l luce2 cent stum ps In pu\ postage. Address
V. F. 0 I’d wav fi t u Boston, Mass.
We Caution Am . Against T hem. 
The unprecedented success and merit of 
Ely's Creum Balm—a real cure for catarrh, 
hay fever and cold in head—has induced many 
adventurers to place catarrh medicines hearing 
some resemblance in appearance, style or 
name upon the market, in order to trade upon 
the reputation of Ely’s Cream Balm. Don’t be 
deceived. Buy only Ely’s Cream Balm. Many 
in your immediate locality will testify in high­
est commendation of it. A particle is applied 
into each nostril; no pain; agreeable to use. 
l'rlce 50c.
Bucklea’s Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for Cuts, 
Bruises, Burns, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, 
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chil­
blains, Corns, nnd all .Skin Eruptions, and 
positively cures Files or no pay. It is guar­
anteed to give perfect satisfaction or money re­
funded. Price 25 cents per box. For sale by
W. U. Kittredge. Xy47
I. W. T ihuett'h M. D.
Graduate Durtaiont College, says: “ I consider 
Brown’s Sarsaparilla tbe very best combination 
fur antagonizing all impmietics of the system 
I ever analyzed. You may say I have used it 
in my practice with wonderful success'. Yours 
truly,*I. \V. Tibbetts, M. D. .Stetson, Maine.”
HUBBAfJD’3  ELIXIR O F O PIU M .
C an’t  you  stc '|> n ig h ts?  A ro  y o u  nervous, ir r i­
tab le?  Does your head  oclie? A re you c.m sii|iat- 
e d ?  T hen use IhU valuable production o f chem ical 
science, i t  will produce tbe m ost re fresh ing  bleep; 
will allay tho  nervous exc item en t; w ill overcome 
the constipation  and euro  tho  houuaclm. Tlio dele­
terious an d  in ju rious portions o f th e  opium  have 
been rem oved in H ubbard 's  E lixir, and it is a safe 
household m edicine. P rice, 35 cen ts a  bottle . Sold 
everyw here. Doolittle A .Smith, Agents, Boston.
IM ffi r.’rsM.V ' e- v- : v aw o sea ... >■ .LB
A R T H U R  S H E A ,
Practical Plumber.
W u te r  (HossU, IL 'I i TuIm, W a te r  F ix tu r e * ,  
b e t  u p  in  t h e  be*I u m u iie r .
W e arc* p r ^ a r e d  lo m ake contract* lor thorough­
ly Plum bing any description o f public or private 
iciiMiug iu the mowt urtimic und worUmauliku
nunuer.
W e give particu lar atten tion  to securing
Perfection in Drainage & Ventilation.
Kvery kind  of job  prom ptly and >>ati»!uctorilly 
executed iu city or country a t very reasonable rules. 
Wt* can refer to work done iu Rockland und ul 
Camden. ( 'orreapoudeuce solicited.
Cull on us ul our place o f business,
184 M A IN  ST , o p p o s i te  t h e  l . iu d s e y  l lu u a v , 
O r address u* by Muil ul 
41 U O C T iL A N D , M A IN * ;.
KNOX AND LINCOLN RAILROAD.
ARRANGEMENT OF TRAINS.
Com m encing M onday, Oct. 2 5 ,1 8 8 6 .
P A SSE N G ER  TRAIN 'S will leave Rockland at 8.16 A. M., and 1.1 > r .  M. Due in Bath a t 
10.45 A. M. and 3.40 p. m .
Passenger T ra ins leave Bath a t  S.40 a  m ., and 
:; 05 c. m . Due in Rockland a t  11.10 a . m .. and 
6.40 p. m .
F reight Train leaves R ockland ut 5.20 A. st. D ne 
In Bath ut 10.15 A. M.
Freight Train leaves Bath a t  12 m . D uo in  Rock­
land a t 5.00 p. m .
Tile 8.15 A. m. train  connects for all points on the 
Maine C entral and Boston .V Maine liallrr.ads, due 
in Boston via W estern Division at 4.45 and via 
E as te rn  Division at 5.00 (•. m. T he 1.15 p. m . train  
connects via E astern  Division and is due in Boston 
at O.liU p. m .
F reluh t leaving lb.ckland in the m orning is duo 
In Boston next m orning, and Freight leaving Bos. 
ton in the evening is due in Rockland next P. M.
? W . L . W H IT E , Supt.
B oston  & B angor S.S.Co
FALL ARRANGEMENT!
Commencing M onday, Oct. 18, 1885, Btoamen 
will leave Rockland for Boston, Monday, W ed- 
no-day and F riday a t about 5.30 p . in., or upon 
arrival of steam er from Bangor.
F or Camden, Belfast, Rearsport, Bucksport. W in- 
terport, Hampden and Bangor, Tuesday, T hursday  
and Saturday nt about G a. m ., or upon arrival of 
steam er from Boston.
F or N orth Haven, G reen’s handing, Swan'a 
Island, Bass H arbor South W est H arbor, Bar H ar­
bor and  Sullivan, T uesdays, Thursdays and Satur­
days a t G a. m ., o r upon arrival of steam er from
Boston.
RETURNING to ROCKLAND:
From  Boston, Monday, W ednesday and B'rlday
a t  5 p. m.
From  Bangor, M onday, W ednesday and Friday 
at 11 a. m.
From  Sullivan nt 0 a. m. and Bar H arbor at 9 a. 
in., touching at all landings, Mondays, W ednesdays 
and Fridays.
C IIA 8. E . W E E K S , Agent, Rockland.
C A L V IN  A U STIN , General A gent, Boston.
WM. II. H IL L , J r ., Gen. Manager, Boston.
Blue Hill & Ellsworth S. B. Co.,
T W O  T R I P S  A W E E K !
----- ro ll-----
N. >V. Harbor. Little Deer Isle, Sedg* 
wick, lirooklin, liliichill, I’retty
Marsh, Surry and Ellsworth.
F A L L  A R r T n  C E M E N T .
On and after Satu rday , Sept. 25th, 1B8G, 
S T K A M E R
^ ^ ^ H E N R Y  MORRISON,
O. A . C RO CK ETT, Master.
\T T T L L  L E A V E  KOO KLAND on arrival of 
>>  Steam er from Boston, every W ED N ESD A Y  
and SA T U R D A Y  for the ubove points.
R eturn ing , will leave E llsw orth every MONDAY 
nnd TH U RSDAY at G o’clock a. in., touching at 
intervening Landings, collecting a t  Bocklund with 
Sum m ers for Boston d iri ct.
W ill touch a t I* re ttv  M a r s h  SA TU R D A Y  
going East, and MONDAY re tu n  ing W est.
Through T ickets sold ou board S team er. B ag­
gage checked through.
( HAS E. W E E K S, Treas. & A g’t, Rockland. 
C A LV IN  A U ST IN , G eneral Manager, Boston. 12
Rockland and V inalliaven
O N E  T R I P  O A SLY  ! ^
On and afte r Monday, Nov. 1, until fu rther notice
S T M ’ R  P I O N E E R
CA PT. WM. K. C R E E D ,
4 fflssc'1** A  \  T ILI. leave Curver's Harbor
. f  vV  Vinulhaven, for Rook-
v- : l aud D A IL Y , (Sundays cxcep- 
■M s«lrirA afci*ited) a t 7 a. in.
R E T U R N IN G , leave Rockland, T illsou W harf, 
at 2 p . in. (standard tim e),
Touching at H urricane Island each w ay.
G. A . U AFFORD. A gent, R ockland. 
a . b . V IN A L , A gen t, V inalnaven. 87
P O R T L A N D  A , D O S T O H  S T E A M E R S
FllUST CLASS STEAMERS of thla 
O LD  ♦ R E L IA B L E  ♦ L IN E
Jt*;i\ o Franklin Wharf, Portland,every 
i evcninKtSuniiay8cxcci»tcil)at7o’ciocK 
arriving!!! Boston m season for earli-« -• Indus Id* l.uw. ll l.y.m, Wul------- - , t luuii, I.n\Yrvui>x>, l'roviuenee,
Id  I V o i  f M t o r .  F u l l  R i v e r ,  
- Kpringtifld, A c w  Y o r k ,  e t c .
*- . *«» Through Tickets to lo.;ton ul yrincipM
li. StAtioui. J .  k . J.l.sCoJJli, On.• AycnU
| fields uro scarro, hut thoss who write to 
Stmsou &, On., Port laud, Maine, will receive 
tree, full lurjunuuou about work which 
ihey can do, ami li veal home,that will pay 
1 them from 55 to $25j>cr day Some bnvo 
earned over $.V1 in a day Either * ex. young or old ('npilsl 
not required. You urestorled lies. Those who start at once 
uro absolutely euro of snug little fortunes. All U new.
K. II . O O C IIRA N . A. W . SK W A L L.
C o c h r a n  &, S e w a l l ’s
FIRE, M ARINE, LIFE,
- A kD -
Accident Insurance Agency.
C A P IT A L  ItKl'KKSKNTiSD <>VKK
(ninety  m illion  dollars.
I l.obH ce A d ju s t e d  a n d  F a it!  a t  t h i s  O H ioe. 
i4H MAIN STICKKT. ROCKLAND.
A .  J .  E R S K I N E
Fire, Life and Accident
IN SU R A N C E A G E N C Y ,
: 3 3 8  M a in  S tr e e t ,  -  R o c k la n d ,  U t .  
(Room formerly opcupled^by Cobb Liuie Co.)
I1 Lo*it<* udilifted and paid u t ib is olhcc. A gen t fo r iiie  well*known ITavclora* A ccident Insunum # 
C'«ttpauy of Hartford. ly$*
f #
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Special
-0N-
THOM ASTON.
Mrs. Harvey Mills is visiting in Boston. 
NV.E.Vinal hits Been in Boston slnceSattmlay 
S. J. Craw font has returned from Woburn, 
Muss.
Capt. Ichaboil Willey and wife have been in 
New York since last week.
Wm. It. Foyler, Mill Iliver, lms purchased a 
nice horse of C. II. I.ovejoy.
F. H. Jordan, Cashier TUomaston National 
Bank, is in Boston for a few days.
Capt. N. B. Jordan, of ship It. II. ltiee has 
left for Philadelphia to join ship.
Rev. W. A. Newcombe exchanged Sunday 
with Itev. Geo. E. Tufts, of Belfast.
Capt. Jesse Wilson and Wilbur Wilson have 
left to join schooner Helen A. Drury.
Mrs. M. M. Ordway has returned from a 
visit to her friends in Massachusetts.
Alvin A. Vosc who has been employed at his 
trade in Merrimac, Mass., is at home.
Miss Lucy Hinckley, daughter of Deputy 
Warden Hinckley, is at the Clinton House.
Mrs. Benjamin Dunbar and daughter Lizzie 
have returned home after a number of weeks 
absence.
Burton & Williams are about to build a stone 
cutting shop near the station of the Knox & 
Lincoln railroad.
Capt. Joel II. Hopper, of schooner Henry 
Souther, has gone to Philadelphia to take com­
mand of his vessel.
A good supper can he had at the Congregn 
j tionalist vestry tomorrow evening trom 5.30 to 
8 o’clock for 25 cents.
i Mrs. Wm. H.Martin, who has been a guest 
I at the house of Capt. Harvey Mills, has re 
| turned to New York.
Cols. Porter and. Bean, Inspectors of Maine 
Stale Prison, are making their annual visit at 
this institution at the close of fiscal year.
The Flossie went adrift during the late gale 
and struck railroad bridge pier breaking a por­
tion of main rail and damaging bulwarks.
Mrs. William A. Metcalf, after a six week's 
absence in the west visiting her son S. 11. Met­
calf ,it Monroe, Wis., came home Saturday.
Mrs. Thomas Salford, formerly of Rockland, 
died at Perry, Vermont, and her body was 
brought here and buried in St. James cemetery 
in this village Inst week.
A very large granite monument was brought 
here yesterday from Vinalhaven and is to be 
erected on the family lot of Cornelius Ilnnra- 
! ban of Rockland. It stands 11 feet 10 incite 
high, with a base a feet 2 incites square. It is 
surmounted by a cross which is 1 feet 4 inches 
| high. A portion of the column is polished 
| and on the tablet Is inscribed a memoir of bis 
wife. On the base the name Hanrahan is cut 
in deep letters. It is a very handsome monu­
ment. Fred Sweet land of Rockland will super 
intend setting up the shaft.
Schooner Franklin, Capt. Frank Upltatn 
loaded with 030 casks of lime belonging to J 
A. Creighton, and bound to New York, ran 
ashore on Plum Island oil'Ncwburyport during 
the heavy gale at 8 o’clock Saturday morn in 
last, and was a total loss. The party were res 
cued front the wreck by the men from the Life 
Saving Station at that place. The vessel was 
owned by Creighton A- Co., C. 11. Washburn 
of this town, and R. L. Levcnsalerof San Fran­
cisco. The Franklin is the vessel on which 
the excursions to Monhcgnn have been made 
in times past. She was built in 1821.
O W L ’S HEAD.
Mrs. llattic Howard lias gone to Ilockport. 
Capt. Manford Dyer being out of health has 
returned from the sea and built him a small 
store on Main street.
Sell. Prospect, Arey, arrived last Friday and 
has gone to Ilockport to load lime. Sell. Nau­
tilus, Tolman, rode out the gale here Saturday 
lime-laden for N. Y.
Mrs. Margaret C. Emery was kindly remem­
bered by her friends on her 84th birthday, 
which occurred the Otli of the present month, a 
goodly company making the occasion pleasant 
by their presence. Among her presents was a 
beautiful knit bed scarf that came all the way 
from Oakland, Cal.
The village lice for grading around the chap­
el was a complete success. Capt. Isaac Snotv 
kindly gave the privilege of hauling dirt from 
his lot and Main street was made lively by 
teams passing to and fro. At noon the ladies 
came into the chapel loaded with stand things 
for the hungry graders, and all said “ we had a 
good time.”
Last Thursday the following vessels, with 
Owl’s Head captains sailed lime laden, the 
most of the fleet having lain here several days, 
and two days previous to sailing was spent in 
playing base hall: Sell, Red Jacket, Arey; 
Hume, Post; Ann Eliza, Dyer; Richmond, 
Mcrritnan ; Ira Wight, Howard; Polly, Perry; 
Caroline Knight, Ward ; Billow, Emery ; Fleet­
wing, Speed.
SOUTH THOM ASTON.
A series of meetings were held at the Meth­
odist chapel last week.
Bert (Jriflin entertained a party of his friends 
Monday evening. Had we been invited we 
could have told more about it.
Mrs. Valley has returned home....M r. Mc­
Neil has moved his family to Hallowed.... 
Miss Nellie Robinson bus been visiting friends 
in (Ids place.
The fair and ball given in this place by the 
Ladles’ Masonic Aid Society was a perfect suc­
cess in every respect. The donors were plenty 
and gave liberally. About $80 was netted.
We hear that a hunting match and hall is in 
the prospective for Thanksgiving under the 
auspices of the “Glass ball shooting club.” 
Josh says this is a charitable ullair and should 
be well patronized.
CUSHING.
Mrs. Alden Bradford has gone to Boston.... 
Thomas Cnite of Thomaston spent last week 
in town at Mr. William Miller’s....M iss Edith
Hunt is visiting in Lynn, Mass.......Frank
Bradford and family have moved to Thomaston 
j ....Capt. Alton Cbudwick and family recently 
made a visit to their home here.
F ix in g  Ur.—Albert Robinson is erecting a 
j small barn adjoining bis woodshed....C. A.
Fogerty lias purehesed a frame for a new barn 
I which lie is about to build....Vinul Wallace is 
[ repairing his house... .Albert Marshall, Jr.’s 
| new burn is large and commodious. It will 
be a nice building when completed, 
j Hiram Labe is having all the work he can do 
| at carpenteriug. When our people have a joo 
they want done they call upon Hiram who is u 
| good w orkman ami does his work cheap. The 
j work he bus engaged ahead witli the calls lie 
! will have in the future will probably furnish 
j him with something to do through most of the 
winter.
I Our farmers have been busy the past week 
j hauling their grain lo Thomaston to get it 
I threshed. After trying in vain to get their 
I grain threshed without hauling it out of town 
I they secured the use of the machine at Mill 
„  , River, but had to furnish a man to run it. Mr.
***.Remember OUT Special M. I- Woodcock was taken along for this pur- 
*  *  . : pose. Not having sufficient experience in theSale lor one week more. I business I.ud had some trouble with the ma
chine and Eugene Kellerau un experienced 
hand was sent for and the grain was then 
threshed in Iambic quick time. Ho our farmers 
are no longer anxious and impatient over their 
grain crop but are ugaiu able to attend to other 
business.
W A RREN .CAMDEN.
Knowlton Bros, arc shipping a large amount ' 
of eggs to Boston.
Mr. Levi Martin is soon to move into his | 
fine new residence.
There was quite a heavy fall of snow here 
Thursday night.
Dr. W. A. Atbee pttfehasad a line black 
horse at Union last week.
C. S. Smith, barber, of Warren, has located 
In rooms over the post office.
The Rev. Henry Jones rector of St. Thomas 
church Is taking his annual vacation.
J. AV. Bowers has had an extention of 
twenty-live feet put on his stove and tin-ware 
store.
Mr. Quinn has sold his property on High 
street known as the Hall place to Hon. J. B.
Stearns.
Col. James S. Cleveland, Jr., Vice Comman­
der G. A. K. has made official visits to several 
posts in the. state.
Henry Setlman of the Union Fish Co. has 
sold their property here to Johnson Knight 
and Rollins & Ogicr.
The organ recital given by Miss Fannie 
Berry nt tlie Baptist church last Tuesday 
evening was well attended.
The (inest meat market in town is that of 
W. 1\ Young who lias recently made exten­
sive additions to the same.
It is reported that Arthur 1’ayno is to move 
into the house recently occupied by Geo. H.
Haynes, esq., on Elm street.
J. Everett Boardman is to erect a two-storv 
building on Elin street near Mr. Lane’s studio 
for a residence and shoe store.
Col. James Cleveland is building a fine new | C()
hennery on scientific principles. When com- ' 
pleted it will lie one of the best in the state.
F. E. Richards and wife of Ilockport have 
closed their summer residence and will make 
their home at the Falmouth Hotel, Portland, 
this winter.
J. F. Gerrity, artist, of Bangor, delivered 
some line work here last week, lie is now 
making life size portraits of Mr. and Mrs.
O. F. Burgess.
A. E, Cleveland lias returned from Boston 
nnd Now York with a large stock of fruit and 
confectionery including some ofthe finest Cali­
fornia pears we ever tasted. Yum I Yum I 
There was a large gathering at Mcgtinticook 
hall Friday evening in response to a call 
to organize a grand singing class or 
service of song under the auspices of the Home 
for Ageu Women.
Dr. O. W. Stone is rapidly recoverin'? from 
his recent severe illness... . Hon. Edward 
Cushing lias gone to New York on business 
....M rs. E. D. Mansfield does not improve 
any in health; she is very 1ow....Cbns. H.
Ames and Joe II. Carlton have returned from 
New York.
Notwithstanding the small house the Boston 
Minstrels gave a good entertainment here last 
Thursday. Victor Delimit' in his acrobatic 
feats and the La Barr brothers, contortionists, 
were excellent. Wallace Goldie in his musical 
act did some tine playing.
The following officers of Mechanics Temple 
of Honor were installed Monday evening by 
F. G. Gorham, Grand Worthy Templar of 
Maine : O. Farnsworth, W. C. T .; 8. (J. Day,
W. V. T., J. 13. Swan, W. I t . ; Stephen Barker,
W. U. It.; M. C. Whitmore, W, ’]’.; J. W.
Edwin Smith nnd wife left town to pass the 
winter in Boston.
Navigators are pulling out their boats for the 
winter campaign.
The High school closed on Friday last, after 
a term of ten weeks.
Roland Clark Is building a burn, J. L. 
Stevens doing flic work.
Warren powder mills have an order for ten 
thousand kegs of powder.
Some movements nrc made towards starting 
another Grange here in town.
Rev. J. 11. Barrows exchanged with Tlev. 
Mr. Gaucher of Camden on Sunday last.
No telegraph office here now. Probably one 
will lie established at the depot ere long.
Nathaniel 11. Eastman retires from Mills K 
Williams’ ns clerk nnd takes a position in the 
woolen mill ns clerk.
It don’t look well to see a man’s wife go to 
meeting Sunday while he remains at home 
nnd hanks his house.
Edwin Kelloch, who has passed several 
winters down east trapping returned home 
last week to remain this winter.
Major of engineers of Rivers & llarboro, 
Jarad A. Smith, was here last week looking 
over our river to sec what the prospects were 
for government survey and clearance.
At the session of'the Teachers' Institute held 
here Friday and Saturday, Supt. Luce being 
sick was not present, and not knowing what 
program was laid out, Mr. Cortliell, Principal 
of Gorham Normal school, took charge and 
entertained the teachers and the public by a 
miscellaneous program and a lecture in song. 
Officers were chosen to form nit Institution in
C  L  O  A  K S
FOR ORE WEEK MORE!
SEAL PLUSH SACKS
At a Great Bargain.
F i r s t  G rad e , $ 2 0 .
Second G rad e , $ 25 , 
T h ird  G rad e , $ 30 . 
F o u rth  G rad e , $ 35 . 
F if th  G rade, $ 40 .
NEW M ARKETS!
The Finest Stock and Lowest 
Prices in Rockland.
GOOD BLACK NEWMARKETS $5 . 
Good Style Jackets S3 .50 .
L adies’ W raps !
GOOD BOUCl/E WRAPS, 
Fur-trimmed all around, with 
Long Tab Fronts and trimmed 
with Long Tails, only $10.00.
Children’s & Misses’ 
CLO AK S,
In all the Latest Styles, $3.00 
and upwards.
A S T R A C  H A N S
------ AND OTHER------
C L O A K IN G S !
With every article used in 
manufacturing Outside 
Garments.
S I M O N T O N
B R O T H E R S
i 3. s .
500 Dundee Bugs !
Received this day on consign­
ment, and will be sold atj.
conh— & Great I
W A SHINGTON.
esq has gone to Florida
hi:
llirain T. Strout 
for the winter.
Isaac U. Brown of Rockland is visitiu, 
grandfather B. P. Upham, esq.
Charles A. Lynch ot Searsmont is in town 
for u few days ut the Central House.
Miss S. E. Cushing of Thomaston is visit 
ing Mist York at the Central House.
O. W. Poland sold his personal property by 
auction Monday. Fred Collins of Wuldoboro 
was the auctioneer and is a good one.
The reference case of O. W. Folund vs Mr. 
Whilebouse was heard before Luther A. Snow 
• ud other referees Friday. The decision will 
■“lc public at December court
SOUTH W A RREN .
E. F. Robinson lias been making improve­
ments about bis house and barn.
Clias. Copeland lost a very promising two 
year old steer a short time since.
J. 11. Connee lms had carpenters at work re­
pairing his buildings the past week.
We are pleased to note that O. W. Jordan 
formerly of this place, has been promoted to 
the position of foreman of the lusting depart­
ment ofthe Merino Shoe Co. at Kcnucbiink.
Miss Marne Palmer of Camden visited Miss
Alice Robinson last week----Miss Cora Spear
of Warren was at Joli A. Spear’s a few days 
last week....Miss Mae Lucklin is at home Tor
a few days----Henry J. Libby nnd Willis K.
Jordan after a few days’ visit here returned to 
Merrimac, Mass., Saturday.
About forty friends of A. R. Jordan sur­
prised him at his father’s residence last Wed­
nesday evening it being liis nventy-flrst birth­
day. Music and games were indulged in and 
refreshments of fruit nnd confectionery served 
during the evening. The party went away at a 
lute hour, leaving mine host Jordan many 
useful and valuable presents.
NORTH W A RREN .
Union Paniona Grange will lie in session here 
Friday, Nov. 19.
W ALDOBORO.
The annual Thanksgiving concert will be 
held at the Baptist church Sunday evening, 
Nov. 28.
Wm. A. Richards gave a very enjoyable 
esidenee on
G R EEN ’S LANDING.
At rived from Boston IStli, sell. Fleetwing, 
j Robbing,
' Mrs. Clias. Eaton has gone to Portland lo 
j enter the hospital.
J. G. Goss received several thousand dollars j 
this week to pay off his men.
I Lee and Thomas Paris arrived home this !
I week. All were glad to see them, 
i Henry Union of Lynn had to cut short his 
vi-it at Mr. Wells’ on account of the illness of !
| liis father.
On opening the church this morning a stray i 
! kitten was found therein. Poor thing. ] 
I Thought she would act as janitor an 1 watch ; 
I tile lire.
I Mi«s Rose Small bade ndieu to her many j 
friends Friday on her wav to Portland where 1 
she will learn the art of pant making, and ! 
I will have a place as forewoman In her uncle, j 
M. S. Small's shop. Her asso dates much re- | 
grot iter leaving.
Tile people at So. Deer Isle have lately met 
with a loss, that of the family of Capt. Win. j 
Greenlaw, who left here last Thursday for 
Westboro. Mr. Allison Warren and sister 
Mrs. I,. M. Robbins accompanied them to 
Rockland. Mrs. R. and brother returned Sun­
day morning, the former rejoicing in a tempo­
rary set of---- (), perhaps she might not like it,
so will not finish the sentence, hut will call that 
the Reeret.
Itev. P. A. Vinnl, the evangelist of Tenant’s 
Harbor, arrived Saturday (it'll, n id preached 
Sunday forenoon at Oceanvilie and in tiic after­
noon commenced his work nt this place. Mr. 
V. nnd wife are guests of S. Goss. Great ad­
ditions are noticed in the congregations dav by 
day. The meetings have been kept up after­
noons nnd evenings through the week with 
great Success, even .Saturday afternoon in the 
pouring rainstorm a goodly nutuber came out. 
Bible readings usually occupy the afternoons, 
which are so much ' enjoyed that those who 
take part in them will not stay away. Sunday 
afternoon every scat was full. Mr. V. is ac­
knowledged by the people to lie a live man and 
an able speaker. There arc quite a miinli. r of 
new converts and Mr. V. predicts a larger 
number this week. Sunday evening the house 
was crowded nnd Mr. V. waxed stronger and 
more eloquent, until Imt for his voice the drop­
ping of a pin could have almost been noticed. 
The singing, lead by Mr. V., who lias a line 
voice, lias been sonlstirring selections being 
made from the “ Songs of Joy and Gladness.” 
Mr. Donne from Occifhvillc, Mr. Hull of West 
Deer Isle, ami Mr. Whitliam of South Deer 
Isle have assisted nt most of the meetings. 
The subjects for the week are as follows : Mon­
day eve., Bible leadings, subject “Nothing," 
Tuesday “A call to work," Wednesday ufter- 
noon, Bible readings “ Four Crowns,” evening, 
“ What think you of this man" Thursday, 
“What will you do with this man,” Friday 
“ Why do you remain inactive?” Saturday a
hig temperance lecture which is ..... . needed
in this place, nnd it is hoped that it may take 
effect op some of the hoys. We arc sorry the 
speaker can only remain about a week longer, 
as be has often expressed a wish to continue 
through the winter, hut us an evangelist his 
work takes him elsewhere, probably to North 
Vassal boro.
lew England
C L O T H I N G
1 I o u s E .
_ progressive whist party at his
Bowers, V . U ; A. S. Ilall, \\ . 1). I . ;  F. E. j Friendship street, Friday evening.
Hanson, W. S.j E. It. Ogicr, W. G.; A. P. ; Tbc ncw scli. Isaiah Hart left here Tuesday
i morning in tow of the tug Resolute of Hath, 
SOUTH UNION. bound for Iceboro to load ice for Philadelphia.
Mrs. Charles Simmons is very low.
Singing school is prospering finely with over
thirty scholar;
Mrs. S. G. Williams arrived home from 
Mass, last Monday.
School commenced here Monday, taught by 
Mr. Sprague of Somerville.
Thurston Bros, have made two nice mahoga­
ny book-eases for their own use.
Work has been slack in the pants factory this 
week, though the finishers are at work.
'The Ladies Relief Corps held a sociable nt | 
their hail Thursday evening. A large number 
were present. A large silk quilt was drawn by j 
Frank Sherman of Camden.
Funeral services of Wm. E. Cobb were held j 
nt the Rural House on Thursday afternoon, | 
the masons taking charge, ami a large number 
of friends being present. Mr. Cobb is a man 
who will be much missed in this community, | 
as he took much interest in the public welfare | 
of the town, lie has kept the Rural House 
for nearly forty years, and during that time not 
one drop of liquor of any kind lias been sold | 
within its walls, lie resolved to keep a tern- j 
pcriincc house, and succeeded, lie was a man 
of high moral character and when any young 
man went astray he was willing to lend a help­
ing hand. He was a lover of the beautiful, as 
could lie seen by any traveller who chanced to 
stop with him. The hotel office was decorated 
with many rare plants, and it seemed more 
like a quiet home than a public hotel, lie was 
very fond of agriculture and took much pleas­
ure in working on his farm. He leaves a 
widow, his only child having died fourteen 
years ago. Funeral services were conducted by 
Rev. Mr. Norcross, and the song of Mr. K. I’. 
Fish “Over the River,” was very impressive. 
Mr. C. had been in poor health for a number 
of years but nothing serious was apprehended 
until u few days before he died.
EAST UNION.
Mrs. M. G. Titus is quite sick.
Epli’m Lerinoiul talks of selling his team.
F. S. Gould is repairing the dams ut his saw­
mill.
A. F. Lermond is doing quite a business 
trapping.
F. C. Fuller will teach school in St. George 
the coming winter.
J. W. Lothrop lms commenced work on a 
boat fora party in Norway.
C. E. Lermond has put out a new sign. Car­
riage and furniture painting. Mr. S. docs some 
very tine work.
School in district No. 8 is progressing linel.v 
under the instructions of Miss Louise Sanborn, 
a teacher of high standing.
, The Owl Club are rehearsing one of Baker’s 
best three net dramas, entitled “The Flowing 
J Bowl,” which is to be presented Thanksgiving 
| evening for the benefit of Reed’s Cadet Band.
I Rev. It. P. Gardner delivered n very intcrcst- 
I itig lecture nt tlie Congregational church Sun­
day evenine, Nov, 4, the first ot a series of lec- 
| tures on “The Pilgrims Progress.” The next 
) will be given next Sunday evening.
I The Western Union crew struck here Friday 
■ morning and set the poles for the loop from the 
I It. & L. station to Bliss’ store where the office 
| will he continued as before. The new wire is 
j now working from Rockland ns far west as 
j Clark’s crossing, a mile east ol the Waidohoro 
j office, and will probably be completed in two 
i or three weeks.
T E N A N T ’S HARBOR.
Who is going to have the post office ?
Our village schools closed last Friday.
Mr. Fred Henderson’s store is nearing com­
pletion.
The Mutual Benefit society talk of building 
a new church in this place.
Jesse Ludwig, our popular stage driver, has 
purchased a valuable spun ol horses lor his 
stage line.
Miss D. 11. Files of Rockland, dressmaker, 
has taken rooms in the Ludwig block. We 
wisli her a liberal share of patronage.
Seh. Merrill C. Hart Iius been undergoing 
thorough repairs utCapt. Geo. Rowley’s whan. 
She has chartered to load paving at the Klute 
Point quarry for New York.
Mrs. A. H. Burdick, who has been visiting 
her brother Mr. Tobias Smalley, leaves for her 
home in Rhode Island M ednesday. . ..Mrs. O.
F. Pierson returned from Boston last week with
lots of new things in the millinery line----Ar- j
chic Smalley is rapidly recovering from his re- | 
cent accident and iiis many friends will be glad
to see him out again----Mrs. Nelson Hall is
visiting in Boston. . . .  Miss T. IS. Sqow returned 
from Boston last week where she bus been pur- I 
chasing millinery goods fur the tail and winter I 
trade.. . .  Mrs. R. C. Clark spent the Sabbath 
in Rock land ..-.Mr- McNeil uml wife are visit­
ing iu So. Liberty.
IS L E  AU H A U L
Capt. Stephen Webb and family have moved 
to Belfast.
Capt. John Barter and wife returned from 
Belfast last Tuesday.
Mrs. John Turner and Miss Maggie Rich 
who have been visiting in Boston for the last 
few weeks returned home last Thursday.
Dr. Collins and wife Jett here on I hursday I 
wiili (’apt. Chapin iu the yacht Ioianlhe fur 
Bucksporl where they will spend the winter. .
A PPLETO N .
About two inches of snow fell here Saturday 
forenoon.
B. F. Simmons lias applied for an increase 
of pension. He ought to get it loo.
Jesse L. Gushee has gone to Thomaston 
where he has a winters job with Mr. Butler.
Sir. Hawkes is quite feebleyot. His tannery 
is for sale and it would be goad property for 
the right man.
I neglected to state that Mr. Elmer Ripley 
had bought the house anti land of the late Chas. 
A. Keene, because I leave but just heard of it. 
I would lie pleased if persons who have items 
of general interest would communicate them to 
me.
The school in district No. 2, under 
the instruction of Ada M. Mnddocks, dosed 
Friday. Oct. 29th. The following is the roil of 
honor: Pupils not atisent during the term, 
Abner Grant, Etta Melver, Katie Melver, Bur­
ton Whitney, Daisy Whitney, Mabel Sprague, 
Lettie Thorndike. Those absent only on ac­
count of sickness, Ruben Grant, Gertie Thorn­
dike, George Whitney, Maud Whitney. Pu­
pils not tardy for the term, Mabel Sprague, 
Gertie Thorndike, I.ettlc Thorndike, Daisy 
Whitney, Maud Whitney.
W IL E Y ’S CORNER.
A gunning party is on the tapis here among 
the boys at present.
Seh. Nettie Cushing, Robinson, sailed for 
New York last Friday with lime from Thom- 
uston.
I Mrs. Alice Gilclircst, accompanied by her 
three children, is visiting So. Warren, the 
guest of Abbie Linekin.
About two inches of snow covered the ground 
last Saturday morning; the first of the season. 
It was followed by a drizzling rain during the 
day.
j The traveling in the roads this week is get 
I ting to lie somewhat disagreeable, but pedestri­
ans don't care a straw, us umbrellas keep oil' 
j the ruin and the sidewalk keeps them out of 
J the mud, so we cannot sec why any one should 
j find fault any way.
NORTH A PPLETO N.
A. Wentworth lms been having his buildings 
painted,
Mrs. Mary Wentworth has moved into the 
Shepard house “on the ridge.”
Mrs. Lizzie Merriam and son Willie are vis­
iting her father, W. P. Wentworth.
Wilbur Harding is nt home on a visit. He 
lias been in Aroostook County the last two 
years and will start for Minnesota in two 
weeks.
The session of the Knox District Lodge held 
here Wednesday last was a very good one in 
every way and enjoyed by all. ' A sociable 
field afterwards was enjoyed by the young 
folks.
NORTH HAVEN.
The factory is closed for this season.
Mrs. Lydia Brown has gone to Owl’s Head 
to spend the winter.
George Beverage and Mr. Whitmore have 
gone to Mechanic Palls.
Adalbert Brown is home for a visit from 
Massachusetts where lie drives u milk cart.
OH ! LOOK H E R E !
Are you one of the unfortunate sufferers who 
have tried all the syrups, balsams, and a host 
of mixtures which are advertised to cure colds, 
coughs, asthma, catarrh, and even consump­
tion ? and have they all proved worthless ? are 
you still suffering? Well, hold on. Don’t lie 
discouraged; don’t give up yel. Just send to 
tlie druggist and get a box of Magic Cough 
Powders. Take them as directed; then excla­
mations of .toy mid satisfaction will lie heard 
all along the line. Magic. G’ougli Powders euro 
more Colds, Goughs, Asthma, Bronchitis, and 
diseases of the Throat, Chest nnd Lungs, than 
any remedy known. Suld bv all druggists.
We tiro just now allowing the 
Largest and Handsomest line o f  
Men’s. Youths’, ltovs’ and Children’s 
OVEHCOATS ever offered for sale 
in this city. A s great care lias been 
taken in selecting this large stock to 
obtain only such goods its we can 
recommend as being
W E L L  M A D E ,
S T  Y  L  I 811,
A  N 1 >
D K S I  K A  It L  E ,
and as our stock of all the Uest 
Grades are m u c h  low er in  p r ic e  th a n  
ever be fo re , buyers will lind it great­
ly to their advantage to examine 
this stock.
E ly s ia n  lte a v e r  O vercoats, 
F u r B e a v e r  O vercoats, 
M oscow  B e a v er  O vercoats, 
C h in ch illa  B ea v er  O vercoats, 
■Whitney B eaver O vercoats, 
D ob son  B e a v er  O vercoats, 
K ersey  O vercoats,
M elton  O vercoats,
W orsted  O vercoats, 
G'assimero O vercoats,
Of A ll Grades and Every Desirable 
Shade,
A T  i m k i c e s
WITHIN THE REACH 
OP EVERYBODY!
—MUX'S A N D  YOUTHS’—
Immense stock of all the late 
styles of Frock and Stick Suits of 
Diagonal, Whipcord and Figured 
Worsted, and Medium and Heavy 
Woolen Cassimere. We wish every 
intending purchaser of a new F all 
Suit would just drop in and examine 
our stock and get our prices, as we 
are prepared to show a very exten­
sive stock of handsome new suits at 
prices guaranteed ns low as can be 
found anywhere in this state. Every 
garment wo sell we guarantee satis­
faction as to lit, style, workmanship 
and quality.
The lew England Wig tee
IS I1KADQ1 AllTKUS FOR
ATLANTIC.
Capt. O. Trask is on an apple trip.
The seining fleet have all arrived home.
Some of the lobster catchers are taking up 
their traps while others are shifting iut* deep­
er water.
Capt. A. Barbour lms bought sell. Lelil, for­
merly of Tremont, and is now smacking leb- 
sters for H. W. Joyce.
Arthur Trask of this place died in Prospect, 
Oct. 21th, where lie hud gone for medical treat­
ment. The remains were brought here for in­
terment.
Several of our young men arrived home today 
by steamer Rockland, u part of them from 
Rockland where they have been at work on the 
water works, and others fioiu Stroud witter.
James Mustier started today for Bangor after 
cooper stock to make into tish bids. We un­
derstand his son William is to work with him 
this winter and learn (lie trade. James knows 
how to make a good lish barrel.
All the mackerel catchers have gone into 
winter quarters. Capt. John has sold the sell. 
Comet to parties on the west side, she left 
there yesterday. Her place at the wharf now 
looks vacant. Poor old Comet.
HOPE.
Mrs. Jennie Mitchell has quite a class in 
lustra painting.
Mareellus Metcalf’s last laying of pork went 
oil’suddenly the other night."
Quite a big dance at the Hall last Tuesday 
night with supper at Mrs. C. A. Bills.
Henry Weoster went ou to Vinalhaven last 
week with a load of apples, doing so well that 
he has gone on ugaiu this week.
W e have ju s t bought T h ree  Car Loads of
Choice Pat, Roller St, Louis
=  ^ 3 1 . 0 1 X 1 1 - :
th a t w«* will noil ut
$ 4 . 6 0  per Barrel,
--------O lt--------
3  BARRELS FOR S t  3 . 5 0 ,
W hich we will mutch against any F lour aoJd iu 
thin county at $5.00 per hbl. Wo will give a w rit­
ten (iuaran tcc  with < very hurrcl, and if not perfect 
ly Hiitinfutitory in every way re tu rn  a t ou r expedite 
uml wu will reluiiU 'your m oney. O ur F lou r hu)cw 
for the th ree m ontlw juat p a tted  (A tigunt, Septem ­
ber ami O ctober), were over 1 0 0 0  Burr** la, which 
ih more F lou r than uny o ther retail More in Kork- 
land nelIu iu a  year. W e are  the only re ta il dealer** 
iu Rockland that have our F lours direct from the 
Mills, thereby buying u jobber'*  o r receiver’s protit. 
iies t St. Loui* Short* lc pi r  lb ., o r $10.00 p e r ten. 
Uest C arolina ltiee 6c per Ih.
Choice R aisins 7c p e r lb., or 4 lb*. fo r 25c.
New l ’orto  Jtico &1olu»*e* 2Sc par gal.—Thi* i* 
tile best Irudo in Molasses we ever bad, it ii  light 
colored, heavy bodied and is well w orth  35c.
O ur Own 'tobacco a t  35c per lb. is pronounced by 
all the best sm oke they ever saw , and the one that 
brings in the lurgcsi number o f tugs by dan . 1, we 
J give one barrel o f F illobury’a Beat F lour F itK K .
W e also have a choice brand of Tobacco, for smok- 
| iug or chewing, a t 2 tie p er lb. A great trade.
| 2 lb. Cans Cooked Corned Jicef 15c.
i 20 lbs. Bugur for $1.00.
I fcjaur K raut by tbe barrel o r  one-half barrel, 
i Choice Mackerel, H erring , lo n g u e s  u u l  tiouuds, 
j Hulil.ut H eads, F ins and Nttues, &e.
We have ju st received a f l y  choice lol of .Slack 
j Bulled ( ‘od Fish.
! W W c  have the Largest Retail Stock b. the  city, 
und arc bound Lo beat Luem i l l  on prices. |
KLMliM UK It 'i ll K FLACK,
J. DONAHUE &(
Main 6 l . lie* kUud, Maine
Always carrying the largest 
Best Stock in the city.
and
Enormous Stock of till grades cheap.
H a t s  #  C a p s
Complete stock of till the Late Styles 
can always be found here.
f t ? ' Lubber Coats, Hathaway’s 
celebrated White and Fancy Shirts, 
Flannel Shirts, Gloves, Mittens, 
Braces, Overalls, Jumpers, Cardi­
gans, Collars, Cults, and everything 
to he found iu a lirst-elass Furnishing 
Goods store can be found ut the
id
H Main SL Mud.
z
\ I
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O P E N I N G
- 0 F -
Latlies, M isses & Children's
C L O A K S !
—  A T----
L B .  H A S T I N G S
Wc are now showing all of our
N e w  F a l l  a n d  W i n t e r  
0  A R M  E N T S ,
anil have the largest and best assort­
ment ever shown in this vicinity.
We would call particular attention 
to our line of
Flush Garments!
We shall offer extra inducements on 
all our Plush Goods this month.
I3P1 Select your garments eaWy 
when there is a good assortment.
W e are selling:a n ice SEAL  
PLU SH  SACQUE for $ 2 5 .0 0
that would have been cheap at 838.00 
last season.
—We have Everything in—
Children’s Clonks
To fit a Child from 1 years up.
Dress Goods!
We are now showing the finest 
assortment of
DRESS GOODS
ever shown east of Boston, and are 
opening New Goods every day. We 
make a specialty of Dress Goods 
and Trimmings, and «c think cus­
tomers can always iiml something to 
suit from this assortment.
U ta r r n e  d e p a r t m e n t .
Capt. Ctm.». Mansion is at home.
Soli. Chase, Mills, loaded lime last week 
for New York.
Soli. Ariosto, Elwell, sailed for New York 
Friday with lime.
Soli. Fannie ft F.dlth, Warren, sillied for New 
\  oik Friday with lime.
Sell. Emerson lloakcs.Marston, is at liangor 
loading ice for Baltimore.
Sell. Edward Lntncyer, Acliom, is at New 
York loading coni for Salem.
Sell. Helen, Flanders, sailed for New York 
Thursday with a cargo of lime.
Sell. Moses Eddy, Hart, sailed the Oth for 
New York with a cargo of lime.
Sell, ficorge A. T.awrv, Dobbin, is at Vinal- 
liaven loading stone for New York.
Sell. Nile, Manning, sailed Friday for New 
York with lime from J. K. Pillsbury.
Seb. I. W. Hine, Iliehardson, is loading 
lime from Ferry Bros, for New York.
Sell. Mabel Hall,Bartlett,sailed lor New York 
Friday lime laden from C. H. Prcsscy.
Sell. Nautilus, Tolman, saileil for New York 
(lie 13lh wiih lime from Robert Messer.
Sell. O. M. Braincrd, Tolman, is at Vinnl- 
liavcn loading paving from Philadelphia.
Sch. .Jennie Pillsbury, Jones, is hound here 
from New York with coal for F. It. Spear.
Sell. M. A. Acliom, Aeliorn, loaded lime 
Inst week from Joseph Abbott for New York.
Sch. (). M. Merritt, Wyllie, loaded lioie last 
week from A. F. Ames & Co. for New York.
Sch. Perseverance, Willard, loaded lime Inst 
week from A. F. Crockett & Co. for New York.
Sell. Relief, was in the harbor Saturday laden 
with lime from Roekport for Charleston, S. C.
Seb. Win. Rice, Gregory, arrived from New 
York the 12tli with coal from A. F. Crockett 
A Co.
Sell. Montieello, Tlenshaw, with lime from 
K. C. Rankin ft Son sailed for New York 
Friday.
Sdi. Hunter, Whitten, arrived from Boston, 
light, the 14th, where she discharged coal from 
New York.
Sells. Racehorse, Bishop, and Florida, 
White, were in the sirenm the l.'itli lime laden 
for New York.
Sell. Herald, Flskc, arrived from Boston, 
Monday, with a cargo of oats for the Roeklami 
Steam Mill Co.
Sch. Charlie ft Willie, Philbrook, stone 
laden from Vlnalhavcn lor Philadelphia was in 
the harbor lust week.
Sell, l.conessa, Hatch; Lady of the Ocean, 
Peterson, and Idaho, Smith, sailed for New 
York Friday with lime.
Sell. E. Areularius, Strout, was in the 
stream Saturday laden with lime from C. 
Ilanruhnn lor New York.
Seh. M. Liielln Wood, Spalding, is at Boston 
discharging coal from Philadelphia. Capt. 
Spalding was at home last week.
Seh. Yankee Maid, Pinkhatn, arrived from 
Boston llie 12th. She will becommnmled next 
trip by Capt. Benj. Haskell; Capt. Pinkliam 
remains at borne.
Sch. Clara Colcord, Colcord, arrived from 
Boston Friday where she discharged coal from 
Philadelphia, she is to load lee at Bangor for 
Baltimore or Pensacola.
Seh. Jennie Greenbank, Perry, was fitted 
with new pumps last week at the South rail­
way. She sailed for New York Friday with 
lime from White & Case.
Seh. Nina Tillson, Cookson, arrived at Port­
land the 11 tli from Baltimore with n cargo ot 
coal. She w ill lie commanded m the future by 
Capt. Green of the seb. Helen Montague ami 
Capt. Cookson will take the Montague.
Seh. Jordan L. Mott, Gregory, arrived the 
llili from Saco where she discharged coni from 
New York. She is now at the South railway 
receiving a new forward house. She loads 
next trip from Almon Bird for New York.
Sell. 1). 11. Ingraham, Mullen, arrived front 
Plymouth the 12th where she discharged coni 
from New York. While heating out of Elizu- 
hethport she struck on a ledge and knocked 
off fore-foot and split stem. She is at the 
South railway repairing.
Sell. Pennsylvania, Savage, from Portland 
for Belfast with cargo of corn put into Booth- 
bay the Glh leaking 500 strokes an hour. Capt. 
Savage received a shock of paralysis while at 
sea a few days previous to the above date, lie 
was brought to bis home in this city and Capt. 
Greenlaw of sell. J. H. Eells took the Penn­
sylvania to Belfast and discharged her cargo.
Seh. Helen Montague, Green, was towed 
here Wednesday by the F. M. Wilson laden 
w ith coal from Baltimore for Portland. While 
about thirty miles north of Cape Cod the 7th 
inst. she took the gale and carried away (lying 
jib and split fore and mainsail. Siie was 
blown out of her course and put into Tenant’s 
Harbor the 8th and proceeded to Owl’s Head 
the following day, where she h.y until towed 
here. She is repairing sails and will 
proceed to Portland in a day or two.
From the weekly freight circular of Snow ft 
Burgess, under iiutc of November HI, we take 
the following: Seh. Wm. Rice, from Hoboken 
to Rockland, coni, 85 cents amt discharge— 
Sell. Edward Lumeyer, from llohokeu to 
Salem, coal, III) cents and discharge—Seh J. B. 
Holden, from l’hil.ulelpliia to I’alatka, drain 
pipe, #2.15, and hack pom Jacksonville to 
New York, lumber, #6.75—Sch Speedwell, 
New York to Bangor, fertilizer, #300—Sell. 
Georgia Berry, from Perth Amleiy to Beverly, 
coal, 85 cents unit discharge—Sell. Addle Wes- 
sels, from South Amboy to Rockland, coal, 
lid cents uml discharge—Seh. Ella Prcsscy. 
from Port Johnson to Portland, coal, 85 cents 
ami discharge—Seh. American Chief, New 
York to Hyiimtis, corn uml bag meal, 3 and 
0 1-2 cents respectively.
U N D E R W E A R .
Wo lmvc L ie  case (/iO dozen) 
Ladies YeoU Lml Emits, which is till 
wc cun get this season, that we sliall 
sell for only .">0 c e n t  8 ! This is 
the best burgnin ever shown in 
Underwear.
We have si full line  o f S carlet  
V ests and 1*ants for L ad ies and 
Children.
50 dozen Men’s l iulershirt.s uud 
Drawers for50 cents, worth 7 ’> cents.
B L A N K E T S.
We shall open this week 300 
pair blankets and will oiler some of 
the best bargains ever known on 
these goods.
100 p ieces D ado W indow  S h a d e s  
jllS t rece iv ed , v e ry  handsom e s ty le s ;  
a lso  fix tu res  for sam e.
E B. Hastings
A BIG SCHEM E.
Edwin Libby Post to Build a Memor­
ial Building in This City.
At a meeting ol the executive committee of 
Edwin Libby Post last evening, it was voted to 
give a scries of entertainments, both musical 
and dramatic, the proceeds of which are to bo 
set apart for the purpose of erecting n memorial 
building in Ibis city. The formation of a per­
manent dramatic club was loft to A. I. Mather, 
President and Director of Amusements; C. E. 
Littlefield, Mrs. J. D. May and Mrs. W. 8. 
White, Vice Presidents; James Wight, In­
structor; Miss Emma Shields, Secretary and 
Mrs. A. I. Mather, Treasurer. A paper is be­
ing circulated among our musical people, 
which Is very readily signed, the signers prom­
ising to assist the new project in every, way 
that lies in their power. The project is a very 
worthy one and ought to be put through.
T H E  POACHERS’ TRAGEDY.
OLD MONEYBAGS.
The Palatial Abode of a Popular and 
Deserving Maine Editor.
The editor is proverbially a poverty-stricken 
individual, but once in a while one of the fra" 
ternity shoots up into glaring prominence us 
the happy possessor of untold wealth. Just 
look at this house that Miller of the Waldo- 
boro .Veins bus built;
The new two story cottage built by 8. L. 
Miller, on Main street, which is now receiving 
the liiiishing touches of the painter, was de­
signed from Hour plans prepared by the owm 
The design is what is known ill architecture t 
the "American Renaissance.” The work has 
been under the direction of Josiah Dutton, of 
Norway, Me., a competent uiehiti ct ind builder 
Broad piuz/.as extend across the front and 
nearly aII of the west side, 'the exterior is 
painted in shades oi brown with shingle work 
on the walla painted led. I he interior is de­
signed lo lie convenient anil comfortable with­
out great expense. Double doors open into the 
vestibule uud front hull, the latter being light­
ed with cathedral glass windows. The hall 
and sitting room are finished in pine in its 
natural color, the parlor and vestibule 
cherry, the dining room iu Western ash w ith 
iiuartered oult flour, the kitchen, side entry 
uud li.itIt room in Maine ush. The kitchen 
an I hath room ure supplied with hot and cold 
water uml the enure house is healed with 
steam, [the plumbing, by the wav, by Arthur 
Shea a n  I the steam tilting by James Wight, 
liolli of ltiiekluiid.] I lie grounds have been 
grad' d and terraced making a great change in 
the appearance of the street iu that vicinity.
The murderer Maxwell in St. Louis has suc­
ceeded iu staying the execution of the death 
sentence until the court makes a thorough ex­
amination of the new points that have been 
raised iu his case. Maxwe l has been lucky iu 
keeping the hangman at a distance, hut the 
postponement cannot he kept up much longer. 
I There is no likelihood that he will escape the 
j punishment which he so justly deserves.
The shockingly cold-blooded murder nt 
Hcnienwuy Plantation or Township No. 30 
near Fletcher Brook, continues n craze of talk 
anil speculation, says the Bangor Cummer- | 
clal.
Game Wardens Lyman O. Hill, of East 
Mnehias, and Charles Niles of Wesley, had j 
been looking it week tor poachers which j 
infest the Mitchins waters.
It was three o'clock in the afternoon, Monday. 
They were passing along a tote road near I 
Fletcher Brook, which is neur the west branch I 
d tile Nluchins river, and were accompanied ! 
by it seventeen-year-old boy, named McRcavey, I 
when just ahead of them they observed a j 
couple of men anil a team. They knew the I 
men; that is, it is supposed they did, and 
thought they were poachers. But whatever 
they thought—they advanced toward them. 
Overtaking them they attempted to take the 
dog away from the poachers who proved to lie 
Calvin Graves and James McFarland, when 
Graves pointed his gun and tired, killing lirst 
one ihen the other warden instantly.
The men then drove off in their team, nntl up 
lo Sunday nothing positive was heard from 
them, although oliieers have been constantly on 
their track. Sunday McFarland gave himself 
up voluntarily. He shows evidences of having 
suffered terribly in his banishment in the 
woods, says he has been travelling night and 
day, not daring to rest anywhere, and has been 
tortured every instant with the fear of capture. 
There is little new about Graves. McFarland 
says he parted with him nt Waltham ridge and 
that he himself would have come out sooner, 
but was afraid of violence on the part of the 
people. 11c considered it best to wait until 
the facts came out, showing just who was to 
blame. He has been in the woods all the time. 
As for Graves, no one can point to a further 
trace of him. He is probably doing his host 
to get to England. He knows every inch of 
the coast between Mnehias anti Halifax, and 
once went to Florida in a small boat to shoot 
ducks.
M AINE M ATTERS.
A volunteer hose company has recently been 
organized in Norway.
Portland people have sent 8T50 to the suffer­
ers from the Farmington lire.
It is reported that the Baptists of Snccarappu 
will erect a church next spriug.
It is reported that the Atlantic House, Bur 
Harbor, Iras been sold for #10,000.
The new hall of Mt. Pleasant Brass Band, of 
East Fryeburg, was dedicated recently.
Mrs. Sylvanus Fairbanks, of Mt. Vernon, 
recently received a pension and #2,300 back
pay-
The new hell for the church at Cumberland 
Mills will weigh 1000 pounds, exclusive of the 
hanging.
Fire, Friday morning, at IVebster destroyed 
tlie house and ell ol Charles Betters. Loss 
about #500.
Howard Douglass, one of the boys who es­
caped from the Reform School, Thursday, has 
been recaptured.
The St. Croix Courier reports n street light 
in Culais, Sunday evening, in which knives 
were freely used and two men were badly cut.
For the purpose of obtaining a water sup­
ply, the citizens of Lincoln will present to the 
next legislature a petition for a village corpora­
tion charter.
Richard Roberts of Windham, who was 
thrown 11• .in a wagon iu Hnightville, died Fri­
day morning ut the hospital, from the result of 
the injuries.
The Bridgton News says that petitions are 
being circulated, ami numerously signed, to 
have the old mall line re-established between 
Bridgton and Portland.
Deacon T. C. Ellis, street commissioner of 
Wnlerville, had a shock of paralysis while on 
the street, Wednesday, which affected his 
limbs, lie is now conlined to his bed. It is 
hoped l:e may recover.
The store of E. 11. Coleman, Commercial 
street, Portland, was entered by burglars, 
Thursday night, uud a box containing $61 in 
money was taken. Three weeks ago an un­
successful attempt was tirade to break into the 
same store.
The pugilists, John I,. Sullivan and Paddy 
llyun, met in a Irani glove contest in Sun 
Francisco Saturilay night. The result was 
that time rounds were lought, at the cud ot 
which Ryan was knocked helpless. Then the 
police rushed in, hut there was nothing for them 
to do. The contest was awarded to Sullivan. 
A great audience was present.
ONLY ONE DOLLAR.
W. B. Hills Iras taken tlie agency tor Rock­
land arid vicinity for Eddson’s Electric Belt, 
and has already disposed of a very large num­
ber. The bells work wondrous results in all 
diseases of tlie liver, stomach, kidneys and 
blood, and cure permanently rheumatism, 
neuralgia, kidney diseases, indigestion, bilious­
ness, dyspepsia, etc. Mr. Hills cun lie found 
at the Lindsey House or will send the belts to 
any address by mail, lie Iras the testio onials 
of a large number of well-known people iu 
Ibis vicinity who have bought tlie hells of him 
ami have received wondcrlul benelit from 
wearing them. The advertised price of the 
bells is $2 but Mr. Hills .-ells them for $1 
each.
H E  W A SN ’T A PO ET
But W as Bound Not to Be Outdone.
We printed last week in otir marine depart­
ment the following superscription which was 
on a Idler recently received by Prcsscy ft 
Havlland of New York :
till whlti -winged Id le r  haste thy way 
And quickly tlnd A lphonse Uny.
O f the good schooner May Day he is mate, 
Bound lo New Y ork, the E m pire state.
At 18 Counties 8lln  you m ay Ibid,
F or to Pressy .Sr llav iland  tn ey ’re consigned. 
The May Day had sailed w hen the letter was 
received, so Prcsscy ft Havlland’s enterprising 
clerk originated the following :
T he envelope covered w ith Ibis nnd Hint,
W e could not forw ard to C apt. P ra tt,
And ra the r than h e re to  lei it- rem ain.
W e w rapped It up  and m ailed it again 
Because the good schooner May Day, 
t'losed lii raccount and sailed nwiiy,
And carried w ith tier A tphnnao G ay,
The letter nt last reached its destination nnd 
Alphonso concocted tlie following beautiful 
verse:
T o Ilavilaml X Prcsscy, fa r o’er the sen,
Bear this letter o f thnnks from me 
F or the kind report o f the Slay Day’s malts 
A nd re turn  of the le tte r th a t came too late. 
Long may they  live a t ra re  to mock,
T hrifty  comm issioners o f proud Now York, 
'T ill every captain shall bless the trip  
T hat taken him to 18 Counties Slip.
-------------* ♦ - --------------
OBITUARY.
FIRE C L A Y
C H IM N EY EIR E
----  and------
C H IM N EY TOPS
T his pipe Is made from Pure Kir- Clay expressly 
for chim neys and Is the safest uml m ost durable of 
any chim ney pipe In the m arket. I t  is easily p u t 
up by any intelligent person.
Also on hand a Complete Stock of
Akron Drain Pipe !
T he .Akron is now the Btnmlnrd for excellence all 
ivor the U nited S tates, ami it In m ore reliable an to 
durability  and finish than any o ther kind. Obtain 
prices.
Fred R. Spear
-:FALL NOYELTIES:-
— AT----
H .  G A L L E R T S ,
T H E  N E W
Small Ware, Fancy and 
Fu rnishing Goods 
Store!
No. 4 Park St. 43 ROCKLAND, HIE.
Mrs. Addle M. Rowley, wife of Charles M. 
Rowley, who died at her homo in New York, 
Oct. 24, was a native of this city, a daughter 
of Mrs. Dr. Mason and a niece of Mrs. Samuel 
Tibbetts nnd Chandler" Tibbetts of this city. 
She leaves many friends here who will mourn 
her death and will read with interest the more 
extended report of her death and burial which 
we copy from tlie Poughkeepsie Jiai/lc:
The .startling announcement cunic to us on 
Sun lay that Mrs. Charles M. Rowley had that 
morning died In New York. Her friends knew 
that for the lust four years Mrs. Rowley had 
been straggling for health, and that under the 
untiring cure of her husband she had travelled 
through many lands seeking for the change 
whieh It was hoped would give her strength. 
All that could he done was done in obedience 
to the direction of the lies*, medical skill ob­
tainable, nnd now those w ho had hoped so long, 
can only mourn.
Mr. and Mrs. Rowley came hero about two 
years ago, and purrhasing the Swift homestead 
on the North road, nt once proceeded to seek 
occupation ami diversion in its enlargement and 
improvement.
Our readers, ot course, remember the letters 
which Mrs. Rowley Contributed to our columns 
last winter, when with her husband she was 
traveling on the Pacific const and in the Sand­
wich Islands. Her description of the sudden 
volcanic eruption, which bad i! occurred a few 
hours earlier would have engulfed the whole 
party, was copied iu many journals. None 
but her now nfllicted family knew tint even 
then she was struggling for strength to combat 
the disease which lias finally conquered.
It will he gratifying to tile friends of Capt. 
Braun, of Arizona, to learn that although 
compelled to travel night and day, he was en­
abled to reach his sister’s bedside before she 
breathed her last.
The funeral obsequies took place from the 
family residence, on the North road, Wednes­
day lit uvu p. in. There was u large attendance 
of relatives and friends, drawn thither to pay 
the last tribute of respect to the deceased. The 
exercises were conducted by the Rev. F. B. 
Wheeler, pastor of the Presbyterian church. 
The remains reposed in a handsome casket, 
covered with black cloth, draped with heavy 
satin and silk, long extension handles, covered 
with silk. A heavy silver plate bore the name 
unit age of the deceased.
Tlie floral display was a fine one. The prin­
cipal piece was a large vase, composed of white 
carnations, purple immortelles, violets nnd 
very tine smilax. It was the gift of Mr. F. J. 
Allen ami wife. There was also a cross, 
wreath and other smaller pieces.
At the cemetery the casket was placed in an 
oak box nntl deposited in a brick vault. The 
grave was lined with evergreens. The top of 
the vault was covered with two large stones 
uml carefully cemented.
ADVICE TO M OTHERS.
Are you disturbed at nigbt and broken of 1 
your rest by a sick chil l suffering uml crying 
with pain ot cutting teeth r It so send nt once 
mid get a bottle ol Mis. Winslow’s Soothing 
Syrup tor Children Teething. Its value is in- j 
calculable. It will relieve the poor Rule suf- ; 
Icier iioiiiediuii'ly. Deueud upon it, mothers, 
there is uo mistake about it. It cures dysentery 
mid diarrb'c.t, regulates the stomach mi l bow­
els. cures wind colic, softens the gums, reduces 
iiiiiaiiiiiiaiioii.und gives lone ami energy to ihc 
whole system. Mrs, Winslow's Soothing 
Syrup lor Children Teething is pleasant lo the 
taste, mid is the prescription of one of the old­
est uml best female nurses uml physicians in 
the United States, and is for side by all drug­
gists throughout the world. Price 25 cents u 
bottle.
Leads all jl Hi
lira 3
B U T T O N ’S
ivjra
is, beyond question, the best
SIJtOE USRESSXNiCi
for lad ies’ use ever made. Try it l
LOW P R IC E S !
ON ALL GOODS
U tiles' Genuine Goat Fox. Sia- 
mang Top, anil St. Goat Button
] ) « n tr% Sold for $3.25 and $3.50, wc shall close 
U U U lb “id W-5.75 a n d  S 3 .OO. These goods arc* 
stylish, and arc manufactured expressly for us. 
W E  W A R R A N T  EV ER Y  P A IR .
R ESO LU TIO N S.
The following resolutions of thanks were 
passed by the St. George Lodge, F. & A. M. 
No. 16, NVorren, Me.:
Whereas, ive deem our Installation held Mon­
day evening, Nov. 1st, to have been a decided 
success and conscious that said success was 
attained by a heartv participation of not only 
the members of our lodge but of four parties: 
It. W., Herbert L. Shephard, 1 *. I). O. M. of 
the Bill Masonic Dist., Bio. Thomas Hunt, D. 
G. Marshal, Joseph Lockic’s Orchestra and the 
ladies; be it therefore
llesolved; That the hearty thanks of the 
up labels ot St. George Lodge be tendered It. 
W. Herbert Shephard for his presence ami the 
very able manner in which he perfor i ed his 
oltleial duties of the evening.
Heso/vetl; That we lake this method of ex­
pressing our appreciation of thu services ren­
dered by D. G. Marshal Thomas Hunt, and lo 
him also  we hemtily extend our thunks.
Uesoleed; That, recognizing tlie fact that 
Joseph Lockic’s Urehcstra added so much lo 
the entertainment of our guests it Is hut lifting 
i hut the members of that body receive a rich 
share from our store-house of thanks and that 
their valuable services be held iu kind remcm- 
beranee.
Unsolved; That the kind co-oporatisn of our 
ladies on this and other similar occasions 
highly appreciated uud that their successful 
efforts to provide for tlie inner inuu ami attend 
to the wants ot our guests while in the banquet­
ing hall be ever held in kind recollection and 
returned in kind when occasion warrants.
E. K. Newman*, I Cum. on 
J. It. Andkkws, j resolutions.
Warren, Me., Nov. 15, 1886.
At an curly hour Nov. 15, the late striking 
employes of the packing houses assembled at 
the headquarters indicated in tlie sheriff’ 
order, issued yesterday, and applied Ibr em­
ployment. The foreman of the different 
houses seleeted such mcii as they required at 
once and the remainder departed, evidently 
satisfied that they would lie taken hack as s 
as the houses were In full riiimiug order. The 
number of old incii employed this morning 
was between 1,200 uud 1,5U0 men.
DR. H. P. F A IR FIE L D
THE CLAIUVUYANT AMI MAOM IIO HKALINO 
PHYSICIAN
For the miml and body of all diseased persons, 
Iras pe-i'imi ne-i 111 v located in Rockland. Oillco 
: over Sm11li ft Ludwig’s mmUct, at ibe Brook, 
opposite The Cochiiui-Gazkttk olHcc.
Ladies' Beaver Slippers, and 
Boots.
Woolen Hosiery and 
Underwear!
Containing an immenno Mock of Ladles', Uent’f, 
MIhfcf’ nnd Hoyn* Oendx. Wo cannot be 
excelled, far hr Low Prices, QuuL 
Ity and Assortment arc 
concerned.
Ah leaders in tills department we have the best
Scarlet All Woolen Underwear,
Worth SI.50, our price is $1.
A FIN K
CASHMERE CHILD S UNDERWEAR
At 25c. Sizes From 16 to 34.
IT .EA SE E X A M IN E  T H E SE .
One Lot Ladies' Kid and Goat
BllttOn B00tS-ondaOn.1,X r l8orB S M if
styles and  makes, bu t are m ated and are  all O. K. 
Sold a t $2.50, 3 00 and 3.50, bu t to close this lot at 
once we have m arked down the entire lot a t the
l,,W ,,r,raaSu $1.00 PER PAIR.mBom.cv:
Misses' and Children’s Felt Slip­
pers.
Rubbers and Rubber Boots of all 
kinds.
Ladies’ Fine Kid and Goat Boots.
Our Woolen Yarn Department
Is the most extensive one in the city, and wc carry 
the best brands and full weights of
Spanish, Saxony, Starlight, Scotch, 
Country, Germantown, Ball 
Yarns and German 
Zephyrs.
FOR FANCY NEEDLEWORK
W e keep a full line of
Knitting Silks, Embroidery Silks, Fil­
oselle, Wash Etchings, Waste 
Silk, Eresene, Chenille,
-------- a l s o --------
RIBBONS, FELTS  and PLUSHES.
BRIGGS' PATTERNS
For b tarn ping linen, (’an be transferred to any ma. 
te iia l by simply passing an iron over 
the buck of the paper.
All the Leading N ovelties, conflicting of
Jet Goods, Iridescent, Moss Tape, 
and Fur Trimmings.
W e have also added to this departm ent complete 
line of
Brocaded, Fancy and Plain Vel­
vets and Velveteens.
M isses’ and Children’s Kid and 
Goat Boots.
Men’s , Boys’ and Youths’ Kip and 
Grain Boots.
Full Line Men’s Boys’ and Youths’ 
Winter Caps, all styles and 
prices.
Tlio Largest stc
K I 1 >  G L O V E S !
In o rder to f t  cur.- to everyone a NICK K ITTIN G  
G l.llY E , tilHO a glove which will not tear down the 
llril time try ing  them on, wo have adopted the .y»- 
tetn u .ed  only in large cities and regular Kid Glovo 
.to re ., that of titling thu gl'ivo to tlie hand In the 
Mure. EV ER Y  I’.Vlll OK G LO VES W IL L  BE 
KITTED  TO IR E  H A N D  b e f o r e  l e a v i n g , ,
tl.iiH lu .ttriug
A PE R FE C T  F IT T IN G  GLOVE
W e carry a com plete Urn*,of
Ladies’ , Gent's and Misses' Dressed 
and Undressed Kid and 
Cashmere Gloves.
Especial A ttention la culled to our
I M M E N S E  S T O C K
LiitiMim s uiTixi'Dirs- tiemoom
ft,; If  you want anythin# in our line give 
.mlI —\Ve guarantee all goods ut KOCK BOTTOM 
I'lilCLS.
, W .  B e r r y  &  C o
Opposite Thorndike Hotel,
Chemise, Night Robes, Corset Cov­
ers, Drawers, Short and 
Long Skirts.
----ALSO----
Aprons, Wrappers, Boys’ Waists,
INFANTS’ CLOAKS AND ROBES.
1 T here good* are  thu beat in every re ap ed , uud WO 
am. 11 them  i In aper than the m ere uiutcrlul 
cun be bought for.
A N ew  D e p a rtu reM poems ol 11Utter l ----------------------
picusting H it'll Stories 
•*» fm erekiiug Mi-.i cll.a iy  C tS .
•* N o te s  o f  JPiDgrcss 
Kr.AKLY C h o ice  Stic , lions
*<£(10 ~  O rig in*) Contribution*
1 AGES IN EACH ISSUE *-• X  Ol the T in .’ i
*** X‘ tsc Gem*
A C o m p le te  N ew  N ovel »» * Superlative Merit 
By mum favorite author i n each No. ■»
Giving a library of 12 new and valuable woiks, Worth 
from to £18.00 annually, at the nominal turn
ol Cents per month Subscription, #3.to yearly. 
Stories by John Habbcrton, Fiance* Hodgion I>ur- 
neti, Julian Hawthorne, Lucy C. Lillie, etc., etc., 
will appear iu early Uk#ucs
Circular#, giv ing  detail#, etc , m ailed on  application  
J .  D. L IP P IN C O T T  C O M PA N Y
715 a n d  717 M a r k e t  S t . ,  P h ila d e lp h ia
To Save Time is to Lengthen Life.
I AM prepared to do C O P Y IN ti on the T Y PL - . W lU T K tt iu u aatlufaclory m anner, and a t run- 
aonuble price*.
O. C. CKOSti.
W ith C o t 'ijuAM Hi Sew ai l,
Main ri!., Rockland.
F O R W A R D  FOSTER’S 
YOUR OLD FOREST CUT
c l o t h e s  DyeHouse,
Ity Kxyrew and (J |»re|,|e $(., |'er| |aaJ.
Luces. leathers, K»u.biui.ed i»*«. 
Gloves, etc., LARGEST iu NEW 
Ity Mull. S844 ENGLAND.
Ladies' s (Hen's Jerseys
Marked Down fiuiu ‘45 to 50 per cent, o 
former price*.
0 4 - A 11 iutpccUon o f  d o ck  will convince y *t 
th a t wc are doing all wu claim . P atronage go, 
lied.
II. GALLERT,
269 M ain'St., opp. Thorndike Hotel.
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BOSTON C LO T H IN G  S T O R E .
BOSTON
STORE.
Clothing, Clothing
For Everybody,
For Everybody.
We are now opening an Im­
mense Stock of Men’s. Youths 
and Boys’ well made
Fashionable
Clothing!
FURNISHING
GOODS,
HATS and GAPS 
Rubber Goods, 
Trunks, Bags, Ac
The Best Assortment.
All the Leading Styles. 
Prices that are Surprisingly Low.
- O l l l t  S l’K C I A L T Y —
To Please our Customers.
—O U K  A I M —
To Save Money for onr Patrons.
—O U I t  IN T E N T I O N S —
To do better by you than any others.
Don’t forget in making your 
Fall and Winter purchases the 
old reliable
B O S T O NC L O T H IN G
C L O T H I N CS T O R E .
S T O R E .
286 Main Street.!
C. F. WOOD & CO.
z S M I T H ’S z
MUSIC AND VARIETY STORE,
H O C 'Ifc  Bj .% . \  B ,  T I1 3 .
W o Imve In S tork  thin day, Sept. 14, 1886,
One Elegant Cltickering & Sons’ Up­
right and One Square Piano Forte, 
Two Superior Hardman Uprights,
O N E  E M E R S O N  U P R I G H T ,
T W O  B O U R N E  a  s o n s * s q u a r e ;  
T H U f : i :  H K C O N V M IA N I) S Q U A R E S , one of 
which 1ms been b u t little  need.
F O U R  M A S O N  A I I A M U N  O R G A N S , 
F I V E  N E W  E N G L A N D  O R G A N S , 
T H R E E  T A Y L O R  A  F A R L E Y  O R G A N S , 
T W O  W I L C O X  A W H I T E ’S O R G A N S , 
T W O  S E C O N D -H A N D  O R G A N S ,
F I V E  S E C O N D -H A N D  M E L O D E O N S .
\Yo sell ou r Instrum en ts LO W , either for rash  or 
m insta llm ents, and w arran t them.
A n Excellent A ssortm ent of
Piano Stools, Covers, Music Hooks, In­
struction Hooks, Sunday School 
Hooks, Sharing Books, Ac.
W e can furnish any of the above books, of any kind 
and  in any quan tity , on short notice, at 
the Low est P rices.
VARIETY DEPARTMENT. 
Stationery, Pocket and Family Billies, 
Children’s Carriages, Hammocks, 
Base Halls and lints. Ate.
A ttention  is called to the new A D JU S T A B L E  
BACK R E ST  for P lano Stools. I t  is sim ple in 
construction, durable anti cheap.
J d -T h o so  in w a n t of a Musical Instrum en t, or 
any a r tic le  in o u r line, \v ill find it to their advantage 
to trade  w ith us. 10
A L B E R T  S M I T H .
1 . 0 0 0
B A R R E L S
IN STOCK AND TO ARRIVE,
CHOICEST ROLLER
F L O U R ;
FAM OUS EX PRESS R O B B E R IE S .
How the M essengers are Armed A gainst 
Attack Men W ho Sold T heir Lives 
and Thos'e W ho Proved Faithless to 
Their Trust.
The St. Louis Globe-Dcmocral in a 
pent 
ill
the messenger himself was one of the 
robbers, bat the express officials derided 
any such idea. Furlong apparently 
gave up and pursued other (dews, which 
led to nothing. Secretly, on his own 
responsibility, lie caused a close watch 
to hr kept upon Loomis, and four months
$ 4 . 6 0
E very B arrel W arranted  to give sa tisfac tion  or 
re tu rn  a t my expense.
FANGY PATENT. 
CHOICEST St. LOUIS 
FLOUR MILLED.
A guarantee w ith every barrel signed by the in 
fact u re r.
$5.25 per 1)1?!.
3  Barrels for $ 1 5 * 5 0 .  
New Porto Rico Molasses 28c 
Old Porto Rico Molasses “ 25c 
Good Tobacco, 16 ounces for 30c 
Cooked Corned Beef 15c
I w ill se ll low er than any 
other party  in  th is city  for 
he sam e quality . Dont for­
get the place,
J. McDougalL
298 Main S t ., Rockland, Me.
A. F. Crockett & Co.,
-DEALERS IX -
C O A L .
B ro k e n , Eg g , Stove and 
F r a n k l in  C o a l 
A. F . C R O C K E T T  & 0 0 .
Crockett Block, North End
R O C K L A N D .
44
A. J. BIRD & CO.,
----- D EA LKUB IX ------
- :C -O A -L ,:-
HARD W OOD,
Flour, Groceries, ProYisions,
PRESSED HAY AND STRAW,
Cement, Lime, Hair, &c.
’e t issue says : The report yesterday of nftor the ..*mt Loom w was brought to
he successful robbing of the express Furlong’s room for Hie ostensible pnr- 
- ir on the ’Frisco train was fruitful of „ 1,09° “ T ,,;,l.vorir’K to "E" " v
good deal of talk about former robber­
ies and tho suspicion almost invariably 
nst upon 11 lo unlucky messenger.
Since the days when tho James boys 
flnurshod in all their glory, train robber­
ies have not been numerous, but that at 
Joolidge, Ku . on tlie Santa Fn road : 
the one on tho ltoek Island in Northern 
Illinois, where Nichols was killed, sel­
ling his life so dearly, that when tho car 
was entered after tho crime it was found 
to bo bespattered with blood, on the 
floor, ceiling and sides; the one on tho 
Wabash, in Indiana, which baffled the 
detectives, and now the present one will 
ive in the criminal annals of the coun­
try side by side with the most desperate 
in which the James boys figured. Mr.
Horace Hood, of the Amniican Express 
Company, speaking on the subject yes­
terday, said : “Express messengers as a 
general tiling are held in marked respect 
by even their superiors, and with some- 
tiling of reverence and awe by their in­
teriors, clerks in company offices, etc., 
and the ordinary public. In the first 
place they are carefully selected ns to 
their habits of life, etc., and are then 
placed under heavy bonds and snbj.cttd 
to the most precise rules and regulations.
Then they are men who are constantly 
ind momentarily expecting an assault, 
and, as old messengers say, slepp so 
lightly—generally curled up on tile safe ; 
containing tho valuables entrusted to ; 
their care—that the slightest noise, out­
side of that of tiie running of the train, \ 
fully awakens them ; and, as remarked 
yesterday, they “are men with a great | 
leal of honor”—though valor and pride j 
better express the meaning intended—as 
they know they are employed ns much 
to he ready for a fight, and a desperate 
encounter at a moment’s notice, as for 
any thing else. Among themselves the 
greatest disgrace is that tliey should 
have been overcome or yielded their 
treasure without at least a mark or 
a wound that would testify that their 
courage or fidelity had not been at fault.
This defence is always possible, or 
should be, ns one of the strictest rules 
laid down to be followed by the messen­
ger, and that is as to being armed.
KEGU I.ATIONS ABOUT A ltM S.
Several of the companies require 
their messengers to wear their revolvers 
in a belt about their waist, and in the 
case ot the American he is requested to 
strap his revolver about his waist at the 
city offico before ho goes to his 
ear, and before he takes charge of his 
treasure. The rule to this extreme is 
not, however, endorsed by all of the 
companies. Many allow their messen­
gers to carry their revolvers in their 
safes in going and coming oil' a run, but 
all require the untimbei ing of their bat­
teries when they are actually placed in a 
position when they by any possibility 
may he called upon to use them. This 
rule is however, very frequently disre­
garded, as the revolver strapped to the 
waist is very cumbersome, and inter­
feres with the messenger’s movements 
and comfort when at work, and lienee 
tiie revolver is frequntly hung on the 
side of tin' ear or laid on the safe. The 
messenger’s strongest safeguard however, 
is the rule nguin.-t admitting outsiders to 
the ear, and some of tho companies rig­
idly exclude even trainmen between sta­
tions. In this connection is found one 
of the most peculiar features of the pres­
ent robbery. Expressmen say the plan 
is one tlmt has never been worked be­
fore, and, though beginners arc never 
sent out by letter, is entirely feasible, as 
a messenger could very readily be de­
ceived into taking a man out on such a 
letter as that with which Fotheringhum 
was presented, and ho could as readily 
be excused for mistaking even a clumsy 
forgery for a genuine letter, as his chief 
so seldom addressed him directly in 
writing, tho usual course being through 
clerks. Still, when men are handed 
over to messengers to be shown the 
ropes it is never by letter, hut always 
verbally, and by the official in charge of | end 
the messengers. Letters are given to 
agents and others to extend courtesies,
suspected of being one o( the robbers. 
Then Loomis was informed that suffi­
cient evidence was in the h inds of the 
express company to secure his own con­
viction, but out of consideration for his 
family he would not he prosecuted if lie 
spoke out and told the whole story. At 
this Loomis wilted and confessed that lie 
in league with two others had robbed 
his oifcn car. Ills confederates were old 
criminals, who had made a more tool of 
him and had finally given him only iSlO 
of the plunder. After n long search 
both were captured and are now inmates 
of the Indiana Penitentiary. Loomis 
was not prosecuted, as lie was rather 
weak than criminal, and had committed 
the crime when under tho influence of 
liquor administered by the robbers.
OSTRICH FARMING.
was a rare sight. Ornithologists tell us 
that the stride of the ostrich when feed­
ing D from twenty to twenty-two inches; 
when walking, but not feeding, twenty- 
six inolie-', and when terrified, from 
11 l-.S to fourteen feet. It seemed to me 
that in tliis race for a handful of figs 
from their master, these gigantic birds 
covered tiie last-named distance at every 
stride. Like the wind tliey came, their 
great necks stretched forward and up­
ward to their utmost length, and their 
wings working. They kept, well abreast 
for nearly half the distance, and then 
one begun to forge ahead. lie increased 
liis lead till within a short distance of 11s, 
when lie turned his head, and, seeing 
that his competitor was considerably in 
tiie rear, he slackened his pace, and jog­
ging up to the doctor received his re- 
waul in figs and caresses.
Besides Dr. Sketeliley’s farm there is 
another ostrich farm near Anaheim, a 
thriving town on the Southern Pacific 
Railroad twenty-live miles from this city.
Tiie Forum for November contains ! 
eleven articles, the writers being David 
Dudley Field. Woods Pasha (on Naval 
Progress), Congressman Bland (on Sil- ; 
ver), President Dwight, of Yale; Prof. > 
Hedge, etc., while tiie one which is | 
most striking, called “ Confessions of a j 
Skeptic,” is anonymous. The Formu, ! 
now advanced in its second volume, j 
seems to have “come to stay”—that is, it j 
is established. The editor, Mr. Loretius 
S. Metcalf, is evidently 11 man of tact, 
who knows how to prepare a varied on- 1 
tertainment for every month of the year. [
“Violet,” said the young man with I 
hair evenly bleached and creased 
breeches. “ I have come tonight to ask I 
you a question that has boon on my I 
mind for weeks.” “ Well, Victor,’ said I 
tho shy goddess. “ I am anxious to 
know if you would take me “ for better 
or for worse?” “ Well, Victor, to look 
at you I should say worse!” Victor is j 
single yet.— Yonkers Statesman.
An old gentleman in Baltimore who I 
used to he troubled by young men sit- | 
ting up with Ins daughters until a iate j 
hour, settled the callers by appearing 
promptly at eleven o'clock anil giving i 
eaeli of them a ticket to a ten-cont | 
lodging-house. He never scolded or 
acted in an emphatic manner, because 
there wasn’t any need of it.— Washington 
Critic.
Successful Attempt to Introduce Ostrich 
Farm ing in California.
A correspondent writing from Las An­
geles, Cal., says: Within six miles of
this beautiful place, on what is known 
us the old Temple street road, Dr. C. J .
Sketchley lias started an ostrich farm.
He was one of the pioneers in ostrich 
farming in Africa, where he engaged in 
the business for many years, and is the 
author of a number of books on the os­
trich and the best methods ol ostrich 
farming. A visit to Los Angeles con­
vinced the doctor that ostrich farming 
could be successfully carried on here, 
and lie resolved to make the experiment.
The result is the Sketchley ostrich farm.
On the sixty acres of land devoted to 
the ostriches there are thirty pairs of 
these beautiful birds, besides a number 
1 of young ones recently hatched.
Their food consists almost wholly of 
: corn and alfalfa, which is a beautiful 
j plant of the Luzerne family. Long ex­
perience lias shown that this Dill of fare 
j will cause tho ostrich to produce more 
feathers and of a better quality than any 
other diet. Each male is mated, and 
j tile two birds have two acres of ground, 
j The land is fenced off into lots of one 
acre each. The two birds are kept ip 
| one of these lots until lliev have eaten oh' 
j all the alfalfa, when they are transferred 
to the other, being tints alternated be­
tween the two. From the observatory 
j tower in tiie centre of the doctor’s resi- 
l detiee the ostrich grounds look like an 
‘ immense chess board ami the gigantic 
I birds like the big pieces scattered over
I “All the full-grown ostriches you see,” 
said tho doctor, “ I iinputted directly 
from Africa, landing them in this coun- 
| try at Galveston and bringing with them 
I four Madrasesu men and one woman,
I the people of that tribe being more 
J familiar with tho ostrich than any native 
I Africans. Thus far my experiment lias 
succeeded beyond my expectations.
Not only are tho ostriches quite as 
healthy as in Africa, but they are actual­
ly mure prolific here than in their native 
country, both in tho number of eggs 
they lay aud the number of young ones 
tliey hutch, and also in tiie quantity of 
feathers they produce—resulLs due, J 
believe, to this glorious climate, which 
seems greatly to increase the fertility of 
animals. The feathers are fully equal in 
all respects to any grown in Africa.
"The height of tho birds is from eight 
to twelve feet. Their weight varies from 
300 to 400 pounds. Tho male is much 
the larger and is black, while the female 
is gray. Where, then, you will ask, do 
white ostrich feathers come Irom? They j C O A L  c o n s u m e d  a s  the  
are found on both the male and female 
bird among the loose feathers of tho 
wings and tail. It is the fact that tliey 
are so much rarer that makes them so 
much more desired and consequently so 
much higher in price than black or gray 
feathers, fur in some respects I consider 
them inferior to the other feathers.
“Tiie female ostrich does not begin to 
lay eggs until it is four years old, but it 
produces its first crop of feathers at the 
of its first year. Every seven
SIX T IE T H  YEAR.
Tire Youth’* Companion celebrates this venr 
its sixtieth anniversary. It inicht well lie 
named the “Universal Companion,” so widely 
is ir read and so wisely minuted to all iircs. 
Its contributors are the most noted writers of 
this country nnd of Europe. Among them 
arc \V. T. Howells, .1. T. Trowbridge, Prof. 
Huxley, The Hake of Argyle,l\Tho Marquis of 
Lome and Princess Louise, Archdeacon Far- 
rnr, C. A. Stephens, Admiral David Porter, 
Llcnt. Sehwntkn, nml ninny others. We do 
not wonder that tire Companion, wtili such 
contributors, lm« nearly 100,000 subscribers.
It costs hut j l .c l  n year, and a subscription 
suit now is credited to January, 1888,
ART DEPARTM ENT. |
Sketch Boxes.
Amateur Outfits. 
Studies. Art Goods.
Artists’ E r.Fr -
► \ \  *• lmvo 250 stre tchers in 
sizes from 4x-l to .*14x36 inches 
From  200 to 400 de/.< 11 \V. &
^  N*. Tithe Odors always In stock
ullliillluh ! Biuslit* of nil kinds.
* * Earnest stock of materials
for LUSTRA fain ting  in East­
ern Maine.
Prices Lower ft linn you can 
either in or
C. F. SA W T ELLE , Manager.
Main 8 t., co rner f,hat-rock. 32
W H A T T R U E  M ER IT W IL L  DO.
The unprecedented side of Hoscbcc’s German 
Syrup within a few; years, lias astonished the 
world. It is without doubt tire safest and best 
remedy ever discovered for the speedy and 
clfectual cure of Coughs, Colds and tlie sever­
est Lung Troubles. It nets on an entirely 
different principle from the usual prescriptions 
given by Physicians, as it does not dry up a 
Cough and leave the disease still in the system, 
hut on the contrary removes the cause of the 
trouble, heals the parts affected und leaves 
them in a purely healthy condition. A hoitlc 
kept in the house for use when these di.-eases 
make their appearance, will save doctor s bills 
and a long spell of serious illness. A trial will 
convince you of these facts. Jt is positively 
sold by nil druggists and general dealers in lire 
land. Price 75 cents, largo bottles.
S. G. PRESCOTT & CO.,
DEALERS IN
All Sizes of Free Burning White Ash
O  O  -A_ 3 1 i !
OF THE BEST QUALITIES.
Also lmvo on hand a S u i’KKioii Q u a lit y  o f
C U M B E R L A N D  G O A L .
F or .Smithing and Steam purposes.
For Cooking; and Sum mo r Fuel we have tho
-LYKENS’ VALLEY COAL-
W hich is red ash and o f excellent quality .
Also a Large Assortment of Land 
"file, for Draining Purposes.
All the above a re llrst class in every respect, an d  
prices guaranteed to he L o w  .is the L o w e s t.
tf&“ O rders can he left a t < D oherty ’s S tore, 
Main S treet.
Remember the Place,
S. G. PRESCOTT & CO.,
T I L I .S O N ’S W  H A  IS I ',
N O T I C E . !
FURNACE.
T h e r e  n e v e r  h a s  b e e n  a  h e a le r  p u t  
in to  a h o u s e  in l i c c k la n d  t h a t  g a v e  
s o  g r e a t  r e s u l t s  f r o m  th e  a m o u n t  o f
PALACE QUEEN FURNACE!
Call a t  my S i o r e  and E x a m in e .
1 lit iks‘to a p o s t; thenci ■ north fourteen ti
nine lin ks to stake at id s to n es; thenre
on tie;[fiees west over thi ee croi
D. !««• lo i:.e sea [eour.*cs run  in 1860 j ;tl
by tinit sea to stake nnd stout •s; tnet
1 to tin •pi uee of begiim ing, Huhjeif t  to  a r
1 in a d. ed, T albot et als- Knox Reg. Y<
I 2.1d. A lot o f land, am! land covered
months thereafter its plumage is ready 
for market, yielding about twenty-five of 
such as passes, etc., but never to ride in J the very finest feathers, besides a large 
a ear. There is, however, no rule on number of less valuable ones. The
feathers are not plucked, but are cut oil',this subject, only a law of custom.
ICEMAItKAULB CASES.
One of tiie most remarkable cases in 
which a messenger was suspected was 
that of a man named Kincaid, on the 
Wabash, a few years ago. Ho was very 
generally regarded as guilty, detectives 
who had worked on the case sharing in
quite close to the skin, witli large shears 
made for the purpose. No pain what­
ever is inflicted in the operation. With­
in a few days after the feathers have been 
cut the stubs dry and shrivel to such an 
extent that tliey are easily removed. 
Tho longest and finest white feathers
tiie belief, hut lie had always been faith- ule worth at wholesale S>1 apiece, and 
ful, and as there was no absolute proof ; feathers are worth -S-OO it pound,
ugainst him he was continued in service, - *’U! lust clipping of young birds will 
und is in the employ of the same com- [ average in value. Of course it re- 
pany today his innocence having been quires it good deal of capital to start a 
clearly proven by lucky, hut accidental o~L'K-h farm, as n full-grown pair
develupements, which were made later, (l birds is worth from -7*700 to $800, and 
when a man named Holland attempted ,l single young liird six months old costs 
to throw a woman over tho bridge, thus from TdoO to $:.iiO; hut after it is once
attracting public attention. Tho rooms 
of tiie mau and woman were searched, 
not with any idea that Holland wns a 
train robber, hut on genernl principles. 
Tho search, however disclosed, money 
wrappers and express wrappers, which 
gave tho only clew obtained to tho rob
under way tiie return from the invest­
ment is a large ono.
“ We very seldom permit tiie ostriches 
to do their own hatching, but most of it 
is performed by incubators. Tiie old 
idea tliat ostriches seldom require water 
lias long since been proven false. They
bery on account of which Kincaid iiad ‘h’ink frequently, and even bathe. \\ o
so long been under a cloud with all ex­
cept tho officers of the company 
which continued him in its em­
ploy. Another case of a directly 
opposite character was tiiat of the 
robbery which occurred near l'eru, Ind., 
on Sept. 28, 1883, tiie 1’itcifio Express 
Company being tho victim. On the ar- 
ival of the train at Peru the doors of
keep a water trough in each pen to en­
able them to do so. No oue knows to 
wiiat age an ostrich may attain, but I 
believe they are little short of immortal. 
In Africa I have seen a pair of birds that 
were known to he over 80 years of age.” 
1 reminded the doctor of a promise he 
had made me lo show me a foot race 
between ostriches. We immediately
tiie express and baggage car were found went to a broad, open space between the 
to lie fastened, and on an entrance being ostllcii pens and the house. Ono of the 
effected, Hie express messenger, Burl keepers opened the door of ono of the 
laiomis. was discovered on tho floor pens, and in response lo the doctor’s call, 
bucked anil gagged, and in mi uucon- u>'° Superb ostriches came running to 
scious condition. On revival lie said bun. After caressing tho gentle creu- 
tliai several disguised men had entered hires for u few moments lie showed them 
tiie ear ut ltoaruu Station overpowered 11 handful ol ligs. of which they are ex- 
uod hound him, opened the safe with the “ 'uiuiily fond. Two of his men then re­
keys taken from him and then effected “trained the birds by placing nooses 
their escape, taking with them all the about their legs, until he and myself bad 
money $1,700, that the safe contained, walked about a quarter of a mile. Then.
The case was p u l  in the hands of Thom- , at a signal from the doctor, the birds
as Furlong, who ut once suspected that J wiue released, and the race begun. It
S H E R I F F ’S
St  at i: o r  Ma i m :. K nox sh.
I Taken  oh execution and will be «olil by public  
auction on Saturday , tho D ili day  o f D ecem ber.
| A . D. 1886, itt two o’clock in the iil’ternoon at the 
| ofllce of the sheriff o f Knox C ounty, a t Haiti Rock- , 
I laud, in said county, all the right in equity , which 
J George I!. M. B arrett, o f (km .den in said Knox 
County, l.ad on the 1 _»* 11 day of J a n u a ry , A.D.1SS0 
when the mime was attached on the original w rit, 
subject to a previous a ttachm ent by Cochran & 
Sewall, the Rockport Ice Com pany, and II. P. 
Sargent, o f the name, to redeem  the following 
described real estate  Hiluated in said Cam den, to 
w i t :— U t. Cue undivided h alf p a rt of a  certain  
j piece o r parcel of laud Hiluated on the cast hide of 
Uockport H arbor, in paid Camden, hounded aB 
j f'dlov/H:— Beginning a t the southw est corner o f  tho 
Ulil Ice ( ’oinpany’ri lot; thence south nixty-llve 
degrees, east nine rod* and nix link* to a s take and 
I stones; thence Mouth forty..six degrees, went nine 
| rods and six links to T albot, Rust. .V G ould, north- 
I east co rner; [cour-es run in 1841] thence north 
dghty degrees w< ht four rods aud tw enty-three 
glees w est 
mill six ty , 
es in the 
tic** north- 
e cantorly 
ht o f way 
.17, I*. 01. 
.villi w ater
j (tcHcrthud as fo l lo w s B e g in n in g  a t tho sea shore 
on Penobscot Buy; thence w esterly  to a  w hite 
birch tree standing on the nank of said h ay ; thence 
j N. 6.)C dog. W.by land of Amos Barrett,2h rodaand 
7 i nks to stake and Htoncs; thence N. 47 W . 18 
I rodH to center of w a ll; thence southerly  following 
; the wall -  rods and 2 links; thence N . 42 , do#. W .
I 18 rods aud 16 links to a rock m arked X in tho 
i wall; thence X". 01 ti* jr. W . crossing the road 10 
j rods and 10 links to s tak e  aud htor.cn in said loud 
line; lliei.ee N. l >». dog. K. 4 ro.Is and pj l in k s ;
I thence N. deg U .41 ro d s; thence N . 3 deg.E . to 
Idly Rond [see deed Amos and John  B arrett dated  
Ju n e  full, 1857, for r o u s e s ; ]  north west* rly liy the 
m argin o f said pond 17 rods, o r thereabout*, to  
the w estern line o f the Daniel B arre tt farm ; thence 
N. 13 dei?. !•:. on said farm line to center line o f 
Idly Pond; thence N. about 22 dug. \Y\ by center 
of said Pond 15 rodH, or thorcbouts, to an ang le ; 
thence X. hi deg. E. in range with stone wall b e ­
tween B arrett and Oglor farm s, 20 rods, o r there- 
bouts, to th e  m argin o f said Pond ; thence N. 81 
deg. E. by stone wall, 305 fe e t ; thence X. 14 •( deg. 
E . 420 fe e t; thence X. 58,‘j deg. li. 228 feet; thence 
y. 7 1 deg. E . to town road leading past the grave­
y ard ; thence ti. 12 deg. \V. to an ang le ; thence B. 
5,‘a deg. K. by said road 32 Jj rods to D aniel B ar­
re n ’s line; tin nee H. 41 deg. K. bv the stone wall 
about HO to d s to the sea ; thence Sou therly  by the 
»ca to the place of beginning, [also described in a 
deed recorded in K lox Reg. Vol. 4S  Rage 431.] 
3d. Begiimif g a t a stake and stones, on the E as t­
erly lino ol the Thayer lot j so called,] opposite , o r 
at right angles with, a pine tree grow ing  u n sa id  
T h ay e r lot; thence about N. 4o deg. K. on said line 
to the m argin o f Lilly P ond ; thence B outheasterly  
by the m argin o f said Lily Pond, about 12 rods, to 
laud ol Charles B arrett to stake and stones; thence 
about ts. 40 deg, W. about 16 rods to a cedar tree 
m arked for a  co m e r; thence W este rly  to  the place 
o f  beginning; also or.e o ther piece, o r parcel of 
land, covered by water in said Lily Pond, bounded 
a> fo llow s:—Southerly by lot above described; 
W esterly  by W esterly line o f  said lot extended 
N ortherly  by center of said pond, o r by the line of 
J .  B arrett's  farm , as It would run if bufd Pond was 
d ra in e d ; and Easterly  by the E asterly  line of the 
above lot extended, together with all the ligh ts in 
the w ater o f said  Pond acquired by prescription) 
or otherw ise. [Said p it inises being described  in a 
| deed from Ross to B arrett, recorded In Kuox Reg.
T H IS  HOOFING itt tlic perfected I lu°d Will‘ 1,11 ,|M> buI|4-
I refer by perm ission, to tl 
who are using this furnace : 
Kurrand, M rs. T . It. Bpear, 
F u lle r, J r .
following persons, 
ron Howes, G . L. 
G. Pottle, W . O.
The Palace Queen is the Best 
Heating Furnace in the World.
FOR SALE BY
G. W. DRAKE,
form of portable Hoofing, manufac­
tured by uh for the past twenty-seven 
years, and is now in use upon roofs
W . B. HU SH , Sheriff,
of Factories, Foundries, Warehouses, \ To the Judge  o f  Probate in  a u d  f o r  the 
Cotton Gins, Chemical Works, ltail- ■!.'oun!'/(
road Bridges, Cars, Steamboat Decks, 
etc., in all parts of the world.
It is supplied ready for use, in rolls 
containing 200  sq. feet, and weighs 
with Asbestos Hoof Coatings to fin­
ish, only about 85  pounds to 100 
square feet.
It is adapted for all climates and 
can he readily applied by unskilled 
workmen.
Samples and Descriptive Price List 
free by mail.
H. W. JOHNS M’F’G CO.,
BOLL il  J M i.C rV K I US UK
K. W. Johns’ Asbestos Fire and Water Proof 
Sheathing, Building Felt. Steam Packings, 
Boiler Covering. Liquid Paints, Hoof 
Paints. Fire Proof Paints, Colors 
in Oil, Varnishes, etc., etc.
87 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK. 
t'uicAUo, raiLarnsLi-iiiA. Loan on,
The petition of John  E. McNumnni, A d m in istra­
tor on the estate o f Thom as M cN aiuaru, lutu of 
< amden, in the County of K nox, dee fused, testa tes, 
respectfully represents, that the personal eat a to o f  
mill deceased it> not uuflicieilt to pay the ju st debts 
und duniillds against said estate by the sum of six 
hundred  dollars. Thu said A dm inU trutor there­
fore requests that he may be em pow ered, agreeably 
to law, to sell and convey to  much the real estate 
of said deceased, in d u cin g  the reversion of tho 
widow’s dower, if necessary, ua m ay be re qu ired  to 
satisfy suid debts an 1 dem ands, w ith  incidental 
charges.
JO H N  E. M tN A M A H A .
l KNO X <'OUNTV.—In Brobute C ourt held a t 
j Rockland, on tho th ird  Tuesday o f October, 18fc6.
| On the petition aforesaid, OUDHUl iq  T h a t no- 
! tiec be given by publishing a copy o f  said  petition 
] wilh th is order thereon, th ree weeks successively,
! J 'lm r to the th ird  T uesday of Novem ber next, in the 
Courier-l/uMette, u new spaper prin ted  in Rockland, 
that all persons interested muv a ttend  a t a  C ourt o f 
1'iobute then to be holdcu at Rockland, and show 
I cause, iia n y , why the p ra y e r o f said petition  should 
! not be gran ted .
K. M W O O D , Ju d g e .
1 A tru e  copy o f tho petition und o rd e r thereon.
42-44 A ttes t—A. A . BliATON. Register.
W .  K .  B l I E K l i P l R ,
AtiK.NT FOB
Boston Marineiliisoraice Comp’;,
I, 1 i/t e n a .vt s  h a r b o r  m e . r
